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CHAIRMAN JERRY LEWIS:

Ladies and gentlemen, we are going

to call this meeting of the Permanent Subcommittee on Air Quality
to order.
"\

The purpose of this meeting today is to begin to probe

some of those questions that should and must be asked with regard
to the public health implications of various strategies to control
air pollution in California, particularly in the South Coast Air
Basin.
Probably the most significant thing that has occurred
since I've been in the State Legislature, which has been some seven
years, is the fact that in 1969 when-I arrived in Sacramento, there
were very few people in California, let alone in the Legislature, who
knew what the word "ecology"meant.
politicians but lay

citi~ens

Recently, yoq can find not only

in almost any corner of California

talking about our environmental problems and the need for taking
steps in public policy to improve and preserve our environment.
Perhaps the most severe problem facing southern California is a thing
called smog, and the quality of the air that we breathe is of
critical concern to a broad cross section of people here in southern
california.

However, the only basis upon which we can justify broad

changes in public policy that have a dramatic effect upon the way
people live their lives, suggestions such as parking-control programs,
emergency procedures that will affect when or where one might drive
a car, the only way you can justify that kind of possible public
policy development is by evaluating and having some answers to the
potential threat of air pollution to public health.
-1-

Addressing ourselves to our air environment specifically,
there are two bases for such consideration and justification: one
involves the economics of smog, the impact of air pollution upon
things like our agriculture.

There is strong evicence that indi-

cates that millions of trees are dying in the San Bernardino Mountains, for example, as a result of the impact of oxidant.

Beyond

that, the other area for justification involves questions relating
to the impact of smog upon people's health.

Researchers in the

field of air pollution health effects have long believed that
continuous exposure to high levels of air pollution might cause
chronic as well as acute health effects in residents of highlypolluted areas.

However, recent

rese~

has indicated that there

may exist a potential for humans exposed to high levels of air
pollution to adapt to this problem with the result that long-term
exposure may not, in fact, cause severe, permanent damage to human
health.

If, indeed, we are to establish long-term public policy

that is based upon a presumption that smog does adversely affect
people's health, we should have some foundation of knowledge.

We

should ask questions, serious questions, about what levels of
emissions are tolerable, and in turn develop a clear understanding of the impact of policy development upon other aspects of our
environment such as our economy.
The purpose of this hearing today is to begin to ask some
of those questions.

I am very pleased with the fact that we have

a very broad, cross section of people who have worked in the field
of medical research, people from the Air Resources Board, and others
who can begin to provide the input that we need.

By

way of explana-

tion to the audience, the interim period of the legislative process,
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I believe, is perhaps the most important phase of our work.

The

Legislature will not be meeting again formally for any length of
time until next year, until January.

In the meantime, committees

of the Legislature will be meeting around the state addressing themselves in interim hearings to major problems that face the people
of California.

In this meeting today, for example, we will be talk-

ing about health effects related to air pollution, but we will not
be addressing ourselves to a specific piece of legislation.
hope not to become confused with the

11

yes 11 or

11

So, we

n0 11 answers that are

often simplistically required in the legislative process, but rather
we are here to ask questions and to learn.

And so with that in mind,

we will proceed with the hearing.
I would like to take the time to introduce the panel of
members who are here.

To my far right is Bob Burke, assemblyman

from Orange County, a long-standing member of _the Rules Committee
and an associate of mine there, a long-term member of the Transportation Committee with a great interest and background in air pollution.

Bob, welcome to San Bernardino.

Next, to my right, Walter

Ingalls, an assemblyman from the Riverside area.

He is Chairman of

the Assembly Transportation Committee and therefore must oversee
in the final analysis our house public policy development in the
air pollution field as well.

Walt, appreciate your being here.

To my left is my committee secretary, Beverly Cail.

I'm Jerry Lewis.

It is my privilege to serve San Bernardino and Riverside Counties.
First on our agenda today, we are going to call upon to
assist us in introducing the format for our discussion today representatives of the Air Resources Board, Jack Suder and Larry Haas.
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If they would come forth.
LARRY HAAS:

Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members .

I am

Larry Haas, the legislative representative for the State Ai r Resources Board.

With me today is Dr. Jack Suder who is the Acting

Chief of our research unit.

Air pollution is a product o f the

emissions of millions of motor vehicles, thousan ds of factories ,
power plants, various stationary facilities, agricultur al b urning,
and on occasion we have contributions to air pollution emissions
from such things as oil deposits in the ground, vegetation and
this kind of thing.

The products of air pollution, as you noted

earlier, Mr. Chairman, are several.

Air pollution, or various spe-

cific pollutants, cause considerable damage to property.

Rubber

peels, for example, and splits and cracks when it is exposed to
ozone.

Paint peels and chips far earlier than it should.

are a couple of the more common examples.

These

Crops, agricultural

products, are very severely damaged in California to the tune of
millions of dollars a year by air pollution.

Aesthetics and what

we would consider as the quality of life are also affected.
is very clear, primarily in terms of visibility.

This

And interestingly

enough, we find that even that kind of factor has economic affects.
There are studies that have been done that point out that the value
of property in very smoggy areas is appreciably less than the value
of comparable property in clean-air areas.

But very clearly, the

major effect that we have all, I believe almost all, have identified as the key, bottom line to the effects of air pollution is
human health.

Of course, there are also effects on the health of

animals, both domestic and farm animals.
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But human health is

really what we are most interested in.

Air pollutants can affect

how well we feel, they can affect whether we are sick enough to have
to take time off from work or from school.

The very sensitive

elements of our population, those who are very old or very young
or who have some other physical ailment, can be particularly susceptible to air pollution.
life span.

Air pollution may, in fact, shorten our

It is very difficult, though, to try to pinpoint these

effects, and we certainly welcome the interest of this committee
in attempting today to delve into the specifics of the health effects
and hazards of air pollution.
The way we are attempting to control air pollutants and
to assure a healthy environment for the citizens of California is
by the establishment of air quality standards.
These standards are set for each of the various pollutants
that we have determined to be some kind of a health hazard.
standards are primarily health-related.

The

There is considerable

difficulty setting some of these standards.

For example, one

pollutant which we know to have adverse health effects but for which
ng standard has yet been set, is sulfates.

The reason this hasn't

been done is simply that we don't know enough yet about the effects
of sulfates to know where to set the level.

Most of the pollutants,

however, we do have air quality standards for.

And from there we

back up to where the pollutants come from, wherever they are
emitted.

Carbon monoxide we perhaps should take as a relatively

easy example.

Carbon monoxide is primarily a product of automo-

biles or motor vehicles.

Over 90% of the carbon monoxide in our

air in California comes from motor vehicles.

-~-

Carbon monoxide has

very serious adverse health effects and what we have done essentially to attempt to control carbon monoxide is to set emission
standards for motor vehicles, standards which have been gradually
tightened and made more stringent over the past several years which
will bring down the emissions of carbon monoxide and, therefore,
lower the levels of carbon monoxide in the air.

This is generally

the approach that is taken, to relate the emissions levels themselves to the air quality standards which in turn are based primarily on health effects.

And this can get extremely complicated

because such factors as atmospheric chemistry enter into the equation~

meteorology, the temperature and the wind and the humidity

can also all affect both the formation of various pollutants in
the air as well as the impact of those pollutants on people.
The very finest example, of course, is what we call photochemical
smog, oxidants measured primarily as ozone.

This is the product

of two of the three pollutants, major pollutants, that come out
of motor vehicles primarily, and that reacts--those two pollutants,
hydrocarbons and oxides of nitrogen--react in the atmosphere to form
photochemical oxidants and the levels are formed very considerably with meteorological factors and various other factors.

It

is an extremely complicated area that you are getting in to, one
that very seriously needs considerable attention and study.

One

of the key problems, of course, is that controlling air pollutants
costs money, costs a lot of money.

It is relatively easy to pin-

point the cost of controlling pollutants, we can put a dollar figure
on what it costs to put smog devices on cars, we can put a dollar
figure on what it costs to control pollutants in factories and
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,

power plants.

What is less easy for us to do is to determine

what is the cost of failing to control air pollutants?
the cost to human health?

What is

How much does it cost in days lost from

work, days lost from school?

How much does it cost in terms of

shortened life span, of decreased productivity of people, and in
trips to the doctor?
costs?

How much does it cost in increased medical

You have a number of subject-matter experts today who are

eminently qualified to address these kinds of questions.

I believe

that staff has made available to you a list of the projects that
the ARB has funded from its research budget over the past several
years in the health effects area*.

Dr. Suder will describe very

briefly for you how we fund projects, roughly what level we have
been funding them in terms of our total research budget, how we
are attempting to make certain that we are not duplicating any
research efforts that are being performed by the Environmental
Protection Agency or any of the various other agencies that are
doing some of this research.

And, of course, he could answer any

of your questions in this area.

At this point, I 1 ll turn it over

to Jack Suder.
0

JACK SUDER:
ladies and gentlemen.

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee,
My name is Jack Suder.

I am Acting Chief

of Research for the California Air Resources Board.
Since 1971, the California ARB has been involved in
research in air pollution.

We sponsored approximately 71 projects

for a total of about $8.6 million dollars expended to date with
*see Attachment #1
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approximately $3 million remaining to be expended.

Of these 71

projects, 21 projects have been in the field of health-effects research--this totals about $2,170,000.00, or 25% of our total program.

Fifteen projects have been completed, as you will notice

on the handout that was given you.

Three currently are in pro-

gress, and three are currently being initiated.

A large part of

our work through the years has been devoted to oxidant which is
rather uniquely a California problem, at least it is much greater
in California than in any other state in the Union, with somewhat
lesser work being done in the fields of NO, N02, carbon monoxide
and lead.

However, in recent years, with the advent of the fuel

shortage and so forth, we've become more and more concerned about
the particulate material, both primary and secondary, mainly the
secondary material.

By secondary material, I mean the particulate

material that is formed in the air as a result of the reaction
of the primary emissions, the reactions of oxygen, NO, sulfate,
N0 2 , etc.

The goals of our research projects, as Larry Haas said,

is to establish an adequate data base so that the ARB can establish
meaningful, useful, realistic air quality standards.

And, as Larry

says, we are aware that air quality costs money, and we would like
to have the perfect compromise, people are perfectly protected,
and we make as little impact or as little restriction on the
economy, and other aspects of the quality of life as is possible.
So, as a result of this, we need fairly careful definition of air
quality standards.

It may not be possible, but probably the only

thing that has no ill effects is absolutely pure air, and that, of
course, is impossible.

The kind of work we are trying to do is to
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find out at what level of the various pollutants can significant
health effects be determined.

We would like to know for the general

public where we are going to establish meaningful air quality standards.

We would like to know how to protect the sensitive people.

We would like to establish meaningful episode levels.

As long as

we are going to have episodes, we should know when to tell people
to protect themselves and how to protect themselves.

We should be

able to identify what groups of people should protect themselves.
Obviously, the general public needs to be protected at some level,
but the general, healthy public is a fairly resistant creature and
doesn't need the protection that the asthmatics and the child and
the newborn and the critically ill need.

We need to be able to

identify which segment of the population is most at risk, and that
is one of the research projects we are now embarking on in the coming year.

How do we identify the one to three percent of the popu-

lation, and who are they?

Who are most critically at risk, and at

what air quality level are they at risk?
Do they need a protective point?
are very important.

How do we protect them?

oxidant .5, .3, .2?

These things

We don't want to restrict their life style any

more than we can possibly help it, but we want to be able to tell
them when they should take cover and should be restricted.
LEWIS:

Excuse me, Dr. Suder.

Many of the questions

that I'd ask you are questions that should be applied to other
witnesses who will be testifying as well.
stage for that, let me interpose here.

But to kind of set the

At a gut level, I just kind

of want to believe that that stuff up in the air is going to have
a negative impact upon not just visibility but upon people's health.
I feel committed to that.

On the other hand, I'm not sure that

-~

that commitment is based upon scientific fact or evidence.

At the

national level, EPA established some very tough standards implementing the Clean Air

Act~

.08 parts per million ozone for example,

is considered to be impossible to meet by most people and maybe unnecessary in terms of people's health.

You recently have made

recommendations and the Board has adopted a readjustment of standards for various levels of emissions, indeed, moving in the direction of loosening CO, for example.

On what kind of data base,

relative to medical effect, were you making those recommendations?
How do we know and have some assurance that the standards we're
currently projecting are meaningful standards, for they certainly
have dramatic impact upon the kinds of strategies that are available to us.

Where is the background?

SUDER:
have come up with.

What is the basis for that?

You asked the toughest possible question you could
The basis for this in some respects is the gut

feeling that you have.

But basically, the real basis if we have

to define a basis, is the sum and total of the scientific literature--we have tried to accumulate all of the data that we possibly
could from all the investigators that we can possibly find.

We

put this data before our Air Quality Advisory Committee and other
experts, any other experts we can find, and we have them make recommendations and we try to rationalize these recommendations and the
sum total of the recommendations that the Board finally makes are
the recommendations of these experts.

And sometimes they are not

too well established in fact because the facts don't exist.
a case where you do the best you can with what you've got.
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It is

LEWIS:

Well, the obvious follow-up to that is that we've

been in the business for thirty years, you know, and we've been
talking about smog as long as I can remember.

And the only way we

are going to justify profound changes in public policy that will

.
I

affect people's lives, or indeed the only way you're going to get
average people to respond to tough programs is to have some very
solid evidence in this regard.

What's happened over thirty years?

Why don't we have the answers--I'm sure those questions must have
been asked in the ivory tower.

What has happened between now and

then in terms of our ability to literally build the basis necessary
to make these decisions?
SUDER:

Of course, a lot of the research has been done

over the years, and to find the effects of rather sizeable levels
of air pollutants is rather easy.

What we're trying to do now is

find the more subtle effects of the air pollution.

We are trying

to identify the minimum level of air pollution at which some important health effects can be detected.

The Russians have set

their standards at any level where a health effect is found; if
you increase the pulse rate by one beat per minute; according to
the Russians, this would be a health effect.
realistic approach, though.

We take a more

Through the years much of the research

has been probing at this frontier, to find this minimum level
where significant health effects are being found.

And, of course,

this is the area where the legislation--where the discussions are
held--and as a result, there will always be some degree of contraversy about just where this number is.

For instance, for the

oxidant standard, the Federal government says .08, we say .10.
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It is essentially the same number based on the same data.

But

there is even the argument there over this small difference,
whether it's real.

I'm afraid I haven't answered your question,

but I'm afraid there is no answer that I know of that is a good
answer.
LEWIS :

Thank you.

Don' t we have to have some of

those answers?
SUDER:

I agree.

LEWIS:

Okay.

That's the reason we are doing re-

search.
Have you got some estimate for us in

terms that would address itself to the kind of time frame which
may be necessary to get some of those answers about NOx for example,
or about sulfate, and what kind of money is necessary in terms of
research to get practical answers rather than speculation?
SUDER:

Well, let me start on oxidant as a beginning.

That's always a good one to start with in California.

We have

over the last several years, Dr. Hackney who is in the audience
can speak on this much more intelligently than I can since he is
the principal investigator, but we have a project to first identify what level of oxidant has effects on normal humans.

In the

last year, he has done research to find what level of oxidant
has effects on asthmatics.

In the coming year, Dr. Hackney is

going to try to identify that one to three percent of the population that is most susceptible to the effects of oxidants, so
maybe in another year we can set a level for oxidant that the one
to three percent of the most sensitives is sensitive to.

In the

field of sulfate, considerable amount of work has been done by
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the EPA in the CHESS program, and as a result of this very extensive epidemiological study, make some very stringent recommendations in the order of ten micrograms per cubic meter of sulfate.
Many people think this is an unrealistically low level.

We have

research now in progress with Dr. Crocker out at the University
of California, Irvine, Dr. Hackney is doing some work on it, as
well as other people, to determine what the effects of sulfate are
and at what levels.

So, in another year or so, we will have con-

siderably more data on that particular subject.

In the field of

carbon monoxide, that is probably the easiest one--a great deal
of work has been done by the federal government and by many private investigators, and the ARB has done some. By national standards, carbon monoxide isn't one of our critical pollutants,
and probably the standards are quite realistic as they stand now.
We've done a considerable amount of work over the last
several years, and we find little or no health effects from nitric
oxide, NO.

NOx is something different, N0 2 is something different.

The lung tissues seem to be irritated by N02, they become more
subject to the effects of bacterial infections and irritation
in general.

We've made considerable progress in the effect of N02,

and I think we have little quarrel with the standards for N02 at
the moment.
LEWIS:

I'm kind of left with that vacuum that says

that the information that we do have available in terms of health
effects--maybe with the exception of CO--is pretty sketchy.
SUDER:

It's coming along, but it needs improving.
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LEWIS:

would you outline for us how it is corning along?

OUtline what the priorities are, so far as ARB's efforts towards
health effects research.
of targets do you have?

Within those priorities, what kinds
What kind of money is going to be

necessary to become definitive enough so that it is usable in
a practical way and supportive?
SUDER:

Well, the priorities in our health effects re-

search for the foreseeable future, I think, will be the effects
of ozone, to define realistic levels, where health effects occur,
the type of work Dr. Hackney is doing, to make sure that our
air quality standards at the .08 or .10 whichever we consider
is proper, whether it is too low or too high.

I think the

second priority, or an equal priority, is to determine the
real effects of the particulate material, the synergistic effects
of the material with oxidant.

I think the effects of the other

pollutants may come at a somewhat lower priority since the EPA
and National Heart and Lung Institute and National Institute of
Health and other Federal agencies--these are national problems and
they are addressing that in somewhat more detail.

Possibly we

can use our own funds most efficiently in addressing unique,
California problems.

The order of funding, the funding we have

now, I think, is probably in the right ball park.

Every researcher

would like to say, give us all the money you've got and we'll
do more work for you, but realistically I think the order of
funding now .••••
LEWIS:

You're talking about, I think you said $2.174

million--
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SUDER:

we have $2.17 million dollars we've spent on health

effects research--our total research budget spent to date is
$8.6 million.

You must realize, of course, that a great deal of

research is going into other fields, atmospheric chemistry being
an extremely important field.

Not to beg the issue, but in same

respects maybe the atmospheric chemistry can solve all of the
problems if we can develop the absolute cure for air pollution.
Of course we won't find that, but if we can develop better control
strategies, find better ways of reducing the air pollution, then
possibly the health effects, to set these absolute levels, may
not be as important.

If you can get rid of pollution, then the

health effects are somewhat less important.

well, there is a

great deal of money that goes into atmospheric chemistry and that
type of research.
LEWIS:

Thank you.

Without pressing you entirely to the

wall, that's $2 million plus that's been spent in research on
health effects.

OVer what time frame was that spent?

When did

we begin saying we ought to put some money into health effects
research-SUDER:

we began in 1971.

LEWIS:

1971?

SUDER:

Right.

LEWIS:

was that because the Air Resources Board did not

have authority before that time?
SUDER:

In 1971, SB 848 was passed which provided the ARB

with $9 million dollars over a three-year period to do research.
Actually, $7.1 million was realized by the ARB, $2 million was
diverted to other purposes by the Legislature before it was put
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into air pollution.
LEWIS:

That strikes me as being terribly current, 1971.

It is so recent.
SUDER:

That is right.

And that's the reason some of these

research projects are not completed, and why we don't have more
definitive answers.

It takes a number of years to develop data

of this type.
LEWIS:

Do you have any idea--can you give us a feeling for

why we.weren•t emphasizing research that related to health effects
20 years ago?

You know, the business has been around for a long,

long time, and if smog does have a negative effect-SUDER:

I think you'd have to ask some of the old timers.

I'm a relative newcomer in this field.
LEWIS:
INGALLS:

Any questions?
I just would indicate that my personal feeling is

that researching health effects has got to be a priority.

We can

determine what the .costs of air pollution are and prove that if
we'd only reduce our emissions at a certain source on certain
kinds of days and under certain conditions we'd probably maintain
a relatively air pollution-free basin.

But if we are going to

affect people to reduce those emissions, we've first got to have
some reason to get people to do things that are radical, a rash
departure from their everyday life -- like not drive cars on particular days or times.

Anyway, I feel personally, and I may be

a loner in this, but I think Jerry Lewis shares it with me, the
only way we're going to get people to do this is to tell them it
would be bad for their bodies if they don't.

Although I'm not too

optimistic about that, the more I read the basic statistics on
-16-

cigarette smoking.

But I think if we're ever going to get people

to change their lifestyle in a fundamental way to accomodate a
solution to air pollution, it would have to be based on data which
says this will hurt you if you don't stop.

Children are asked not

to play on the school grounds in my community on smoggy days.
had quite a few of those recently.
do more than to have children came

We've

If we're going to get people to
indoors~

i.e., not drive their

cars, support car pooling and ride buses, then we're going to have
to have health effects as a reason, and that's why I think we
should direct as much of our research budget as possible into
health effects research.
SUDER:
gram.

our problem is to maintain a balanced research pro-

To allocate the right amount of money to each project.

though this isn't always possible, we do the best we can.

Even

This

year approximately a third of our budget does go to health effects
research and another third goes to atmospheric chemistry, and probably
a third to other things

lik~

forecasting and modeling, control

strategy development, or a definition of the problem in other ways.
Yes, I agree with you, the health effects are very important.

Yet

we must remember that the work other people are doing is defining
the problem, too.

We know now to what extent the automobile is a

problem, and we know now to what extent the power plants are a
problem, we know now to what extent the refineries are a problem.
This is due to the kind of work that others do to define the problems.

If we diverted all our funds to health effects research, of

course, we'd say, well, it is very bad to be out in the smog and
we know what level we shoudn't be exposed to, but we may not know
-17-

what to do about it from the control strategy point of view.

It

is a very tight wire to walk, and we try to balance the program
the best we can.
~IS:

You know, in the very recent past, the ARB, and par-

ticularly the Legislature, as well as all who are associated with
air pollution control, got a pretty black eye over the NOX retrofit device.

The fact that one couldn•t really communicate in

meaningful terms to people who happened to be senior citizens in
the Inland Empire that NOX had an impact upon their respiratory
system in a way that it was believeable to them, made it most
difficult for those who were advocating that used car retrofit
was important to this region.

Without that kind of base, the

credibility of programs in this field are in great jeopardy, and
I•m just wondering if you feel you have the kind of cooperation
you need from the Legislature, from the Health Dept. and other
agencies that might relate to effectively programming this field.
Is there the kind of coordination that is necessary to raise the
priority level that is needed?

Are you prepared to be specific

about what kind of dollar priority might be needed down the line?
And will you be prepared to give us some answers in terms of time
calendar as to when we can expect results from dollars that are
spent?

That kind of question is very, very important to us.

I

think we are in trouble in air quality programming in California.
Not only is there a lack of credibility because of what has happened in the past in programs like the NOX retrofit, but many of
our air pollution programs are also running directly into the
crunch of the economy.

You know, when you start having an effect
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upon the cost of people's cars, when you start having an effect
upon jobs because industry may be forced to the wall: you need a
lot of help to justify that.

And people are going to tell you

to forget it unless you can justify it.

We're looking to you to

tell us where the problems are in terms of your efforts, and if
there is a need for coordination.

We are looking for your direc-

tion insofar as our policy is concerned.
SUDER:

You assi.gn a very hard task, Mr. Chairman.

IEWIS:

Well, once again, we •ve been in it for a long time,

and it seems to me these are obvious questions, and I'm relatively
a layman in this field.
SUDER:

There is a very difficult problem with the man in

the street, if I may use the term, the problem of convincing him
of the effects of air pollution.

Frequently the effects of air

pollution are found days and weeks after the exposure, especially
days.

The lung tissue is irritated one day and maybe it's three

or four days later until the biological attack on their lung
tissue is manifest in a sore throat, so it is difficult to have
the general public relate the fact that he feels bad today to the
fact that there was a severe air pollution episode several days ago.
I think maybe in same respects all of us have oversold the health
effects to the public.

They hear people talking about--well--

people dying in the streets almost.
problem.
define.

It isn't that kind of a

It is a more subtle problem, and it's a hard one to
It's a hard one to show the man in the street, the general

public, what's really happening to them in the way of health effects.
It takes a great deal of public education.
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LEWIS:

Well, you know, it strikes me that in terms of the

ARB•s responsibility, their role might very well be one of giving
us advice and counsel, of attempting to encourage, if they believe
it is important, a rising level of priority of air pollution programs in this state.

we have never had research efforts, dollar

application, urgency of program applied to air quality problems
such as has been applied to water quality problems, for example.
I, frankly, think that air pollution problems at least appear
as obvious--I•m not sure how many people die from polluted water,
either--but same way that priority has been put together and I 1 d
have questions like:

Has anybody developed an inventory of re-

search that•s been done in terms of health effects?

Has anybody

taken such an inventory, if there is one, and said, "Look, these
are where the holes are and, this is the kind of thing we need
to do to fill those holes, and this is probably what it will cost,
and how long it will take."
SUDER:
now.

This is exactly the process we are going through

A number of inventories exist, none of them is complete,

but the EPA has one, the Air Pollution Technical Information Center
has one (we draw on both of these), we maintain qur own, we try to
identify the holes in the fabric of information, and there are
a lot of them, you have to patch them one at a time and it takes
a great deal of time and effort.

You point to water pollution,

and I agree there has been a great deal of money spent on water
pollution, and I think a lot of this was on a control, costeffective basis.

It is always easy to take a look at a dirty

stream, and say, okay if you put in a sewage treatment plant
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upstre~,

it will clean up the

stre~.

This sort of treatment is

not always that easy when you are talking about the automobile, for
instance.

You•d have to have a sewage treatment plant on every

automobile, on every stack, on every chimney, on every water heater.
It•s not as simple in same respects as water pollution.

Of course,

someone else•s field is always stmpler than your own.
HAAS:

Mr. Chairman, if I might add a thought at this

point, in answer to one of the questions you raised. One of the
difficulties in attempting to came up with long term projections
of how much we need, say over the next five years, and what direction we will need to be going in is that you may not know the right
questions to a.sk until you complete a phase of the research that
you are currently undertaking at the present time.

You may com-

plete a project and that project raises questions that you had no
legitimate reason to ask before you started the project.

You also

have situations in which the pollutants themselves are changing,
the pollutants that are being emitted.

Witness the sulfur problem.

Now, sulfur has not been one of the major problems in California.
It has been more of a problem in the eastern U.S. and in other
countries.

We have not up to now had to concern ourselves that

much with ambient sulfur products, but a couple of fairly recent
situations, which cou·ldn•t have even been projected five years
ago, have caused us to have to take another look at sulfur.

One

of them, of course, being the concern with the emissions of
sulfates from catalytic converter-equipped vehicles, and secondly,
the shortage of natural gas, which I think we will be discussing
later this afternoon, which may force us to shift to fuel oil,
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much of which has considerable sulfur in it.

So, five years ago,

it would have been unreasonable to expect us, or anyone, to have
anticipated that sulfur might be a problem that we might have to
delve into.

At that time, we were much more concerned with what

we knew about the already-existent problems, and at this point, we
still don't have today a sulfur problem in california, but it
looks like we may well have one, and that clearly causes us to become more and more interested in the health effects of sulfur
products and the various control levels of emissions that we will
need in order to control them.
LEWiS:

You know, Larry, that rifles the point that seems

to run through all this for me.

We have not had a sulfur prOb-

lem in Southern California, or in california in the past.
years ago it would have been difficult to predict.

so five

On the other

hand, there have been any number of areas that have had sulfur
problems who hopefully have done same research in terms of their
health effects.

Maybe it is terribly simplistic, but isn't that

the place that you begin in your inventory?

What impact does that

have, and is there really a significant difference of levels of
emissions here in terms of relative impact?

Those kinds of ques-

tions seem to me to be obvious questions.
HAAS:

The very first place we would start, clearly, is

with what has been done before.

We find, though, that in many

cases--getting back to this other point--that the kind of research that you are doing at the present time causes you to raise
questions that you had no way of knowing were going to come up.
SUDER:

In a sense, the sulfur problem,for instance, is
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'

again a bit unique to california.

Most of the other areas that

have had a sulfur problem in the past have been the East, LOndon-the huge sulfur problem in London--and in Europe.

But they don't

have photochemical oxidants, and it's the sulfates in the presence
of photochemical oxidant that concerns us most.
...

has its own unique problem.

So, again, california

Somehow, we seem always to end

up with unique problems in California.
LEWIS:

Perhaps we will want to call on you later.

appreciate your being here.

We

At this point in time, moving right

along, our next witness is Dr. Jack Hackney, who perhaps can be
even more specific.

Dr. Hackney, would you identify yourself for

the record?
HACI<NEY:

Yes, I'm Jack Hackney.

I'm a physician, Chief

of the Environmental Health Laboratory at Rancho Los Amigos Hospital in Downey.

Mr.

Chairman, what I want to do is divide my

presentation into two parts.

The first part would be concerned

with control strategies relative to the photochemical oxidants-what is known, the type of studies that are possible to get the
knowledge, and what they show at the present time.

And then, a

summary of recommendations related to control studies.

..

Finally,

I want to respond to your four specific questions that you posed,
and suggest related recommendations •

...

My area of expertise is particularly related to effects of ozone
and photochemical oxidants on human health.

I do studies that

can be called control experimental studies, that I will be emphasizing specifically.

I'm sure others on this program will talk

more about other pollutants.

I will
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~elate

the sulfate and the

so2 problems to the oxidant.
Well, most existing standards for safe levels of oxidants and
other photochemical pollutants are based on limited scientific
information of the effects on human health, and such information
is acquired through an interplay of more than one field of scientific endeavor including epidemiologic investigation of pollutionexposed human groups, controlled experimental study of animals,
and volunteer human subjects.

While epidemiologic studies on

humans can be used to obtain dose-response information on polluted
ambient air, they are limited by cross factors, dose-range availability, and presence of interfering pollutant substances, and
the problems caused by many uncontrolled variables.

In fact, in

the Los Angeles area, all through the twenty years or so of the
problem, I'd say that the main contribution of the epidemiologic
studies has been to indicate that there is an aggravation of
existing disease, specifically asthma.

The greater proportion

of controlled experimental studies have been done on animals.

How-

ever, at present there is no acceptable way of relating animal
experimentation specifically to numbers related to humans.

so

there is a need, then, for comprehensive human experimental studies
which are controlled and documented as rigorously as possible to
ensure reproducibility and withstand legal challenge.

And such

studies can establish the presence and importance of acute healthresponses in normal and hyperreactive individuals, and dose-response
information including minimal measurable effects levels can be determined in these ways.

Typically controlled human studies on

health effects of specific pollutants are done at fixed concentrations
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in absence of interfering pollutants and under controlled
environmental conditions with well-characterized volunteer subjects.

Experimental studies on health effects of well-specified

ambient pollution is also possible, and if you have a chamber
located where the pollution is high, control experiments can be
designed and done, or mobile chamber-like equipment can be moved
and the mobile health testing laboratories used, in areas of

•

interest with regard to pollution.
Well now, these are ways to go about it, and what's the present
status of the knowledge in this area?

Of the many gaseous sub-

stances in polluted air, certain oxidant and acid gases are the
objects of most concern in relation to potential public health
problems of chronic and acute respiratory disease.

Ozone, nitro-

,

gen dioxide and sulfur dioxide tend to occur in relatively high
concentrations, fractions of one part per million by volume, in
polluted air and are known on the basis of occupational exposure
and animal toxicology to cause acute and chronic respiratory changes
at higher-than-ambient concentrations.

Methodology for studying

effects of these gases at near-ambient concentrations is also
relatively straightforward.

Thus, considerable experimental data

regarding their health effects has been accumulated.

Even so,

understanding of the effects of these gases is far from complete.
Furthermore, many other gases likely to show a significant toxicity
at ambient concentrations have been studied little or not
at all.

The work from our laboratory and others has shown that

of the three gases mentioned above, ozone shows the most experimental evidence of contri?uting to significant adverse health
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effects at near-ambient concentration.

Interactions between

pollutant substances have been less well studied than effects of
single pollutants.
documented.

But some important interactions have been

The ozone/sulfur dioxide interaction has been studied

the most extensively and has been associated with significantly
increased toxicity relative to either component alone.

This inter-

action is a critical public health concern in that shortages of lowsulfur fuel are tending to increase the sulfur dioxide levels in
ozone-polluted areas such as Los Angeles, while at the

sam~

time,

smoke emission controls in sulfur-dioxide polluted areas are
increasing the effective intensity of solar radiation leading to
an increased photochemical formation of ozone even in the eastern
cities.

And so we are all coming together, although starting at
'

different peaks.

Studies of ozone/sulfur dioxide exposure have

been performed by Hazucha, Bates and Associates and by our

own laboratory group.

The former group found relatively severe

short-term effects of the mixtures compared to the individual
components, while our study shows relative slight health effects
under similar conditions, but documented an atmospheric reaction
between the two gases producing a particulate sulfate aerosol.

It

appears at the moment that the less severe effects that we found
when doing similar experiments is related probably to differences
in the findings of the two studies.

Thus, by implication, a highly

important factor in determining the toxic effects of pollutant
gases is the background particulate.

The studies done in Canada,

the Bates-Hazucha Studies, were done against a relative ambient
polluted air background which is being characterized by them at
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the moment.

so this possibility, then, the great importance of

the particulates in this, needs to be tested in continuing studies
of ozone/sulfur dioxide exposure in which the nature of the aerosol
present will be modified.
per se,

so.

studies then on health effects

and on the aerosol gas interaction are needed.

will require both animal and human studies.
cooperation.

And this

Hopefully, done in

So then •••••

LEWIS:

Let me interpose there.

studies are needed.

Can

anybody tell us what kinds of problems are involved in such studies
and the costs involved in such studies, and what time frame is
involved?
HACRNEY:

Ok.

Let me answer that in relation to your first

question, and so, I'll delay just a few moments in answering.
So then, to summarize, I'd like to say that we have to admit that
we don't know it all yet.

we know something about the acute

effects, and we know almost nothing about chronic effects.

And

the studies that have gone on for the last twenty years have shown
very little with regard to .the chronic effects.
important that this be studied,

It is mighty

and very careful planning will

be required because it is incredibly expensive to do these studies ••

..

expensive enough to do the acute studies, chronic studies are more
expensive.

....

So that chronic studies on effects on children •••

LEWIS:

For those of us who are laymen in this, please

explain the terms "chronic" and "acute".
HACRNEY:

Okay.

Acute studies, the kind of studies that are

in my expertise, are the controlled environmental studies which
make it possible to do relatively rigorous scientific experimentation
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and come up with answers that are reasonably convincing
even to the skeptic.

Chronic effects don't lend themselves to

laboratory situations, especially with humans, and even with
animals because of the problems of extrapolation.

So then, you're

stuck with trying to study groups who have been a part of the
natural experiment for the most part, and that brings in all the
variables that I mentioned, so that in essence the acute studies
can be control studies, but the chronic-effect studies, the
epidemiologic approach tends to be, and uh, there are same hybrids
between strict laboratory and epidemiologic field studies and I
think these hybrids need to be explored in great depth to try to
bring the best of both approaches.
it isn't all that well developed.

But it is still expensive, and
It is relatively crude.

The

epidemiologic approach is very crude in its present status.

The

control-studies approach is only just rigorous enough, I would
say.

And then when you try to hybrid them, it is not clear that

that state of the art is appropriate yet, and so the planning
then as to whether that in the feasibility kinds of phases
whether that's the way to go or not I think have to be done and
should be done.

Specifically then, with regard to control studies,

we have same convincing new information on oxidant exposure health
effects in humans that has emerged from these kinds of control
studies, and we can construct tentative dose-response curves.
Further studies are needed to give better dose-response information and, hopefully, provide a frequency distribution of the response to oxidants alone and in combination with o't her pollutants
at various concentrations.

so the following recommendations, then,
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..

relate to needs and design considerations for further human expertmental exposure studies.

we need to conduct more studies of

pollutant interactions over a wide dose-response range such as
found in ambient atmosphere.

Study design should be in keeping

with the need for extrapolating from antmal to human studies if
the control studies ane being done on animals, and from human
experimental groups to populations if the studies are being done
v

in chambers.

Because patients with lung disease are thought to

be more susceptible to oxidant pollutant, exposure studies are
needed to quantify and establish this rigorously.

variations

in response among different individuals is a general finding with
oxidants as well as with other pollutants, and so we need to
better clarify the importance of age, sex, ethnicity, familial
factors, nutrition, and interaction with pharmacologic agents.
Finally, health effects of oxidant air pollutant exposures are
apparently enhanced by exercise.

And same individuals tend to

voluntarily limit their strenuous exercise when oxidant pollution
levels are high.
to work.

others are unable to do that as they are expected

So, more information is needed about this so that

adequate guidance

~an

be given about limiting exercise during a

high period.
Well, now r•d like to get to the four questions that you posed
in the charge to us, Mr. chairman.
The first question says:

"On the basis of what we know, what are

the most likely public health implications for greatly increased
emissions of sulfur dioxide and oxides of nitrogen in the south
coast Air Basin associated with increased use of fuel oil as a
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substitute for natural gas?

What additional information or

research is needed, and how long might it take to assemble?"
I think there is enough information to say that there is a
potential threat from emitting sulfur dioxide into this basin.
And, one way, it seems to me, to focus on

now

to get this infor-

mation is to try for a consensus of what information is needed to
set sulfate and nitrate standards.

I think discussion among

atmospheric chemists and among health-effects people and among the
other groups represented within the ARB can be very helpful.

It

certainly will need input from other disciplines other than health
effects, and it certainly will point up, in fact, the need for
research in other areas including atmospheric chemistry.

Well,

why do I say that it is pretty clear that a threat exists?

I

think it is because with dirty fuel, unknown interactions are
likely, these have already been alluded to, pouring sulfur dioxide
into an oxidant area that already has high oxidant.

Almost

nothing is known about that, and as the levels increase and as
many substances are poured in, it just needs to be studied before
that happens to any great extent in order to be assured that
important and harmful interaction isn't going to occur and, hopefully, to pinpoint the one or two substances for which controls
should be done economically and without great disruption of life
and economy.

Therefore, I think funds are needed in amounts com-

parable to the amount that was used when studies were started on
the oxidant problem a few years ago with an emphasis on looking
at and for interactive effects.
LEWIS:

Jack, try to go to that specifically.
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We don't

really know what might happen unde+ those conditions.

In turn,

we don't really know what effect the existence of that new mix
might have upon people's health.

Assuming that's one of the only

bases of justifying significant public policy change, I sit here
feeling very skeptical about whether we, in any reasonable time
frame, with even a sizable number of dollars, can get an answer
to that.

When we talk about oxidants, it seems that we're able

to say that there is good evidence that people who are leaning
towards or who are suffering from asthma will be affected.
there, we really can't be very specific.

From

We then speculate that

older people have a tendency toward respiratory problems, therefore, it could be a

~roblem.

Maybe we should worry about that,

or warn them at least, and ought to advise young people on high
school campuses, maybe they shouldn't be exercising because there
could be--but we really don't know!
HACRNEY:

These questions can be tested and convincing

information evolved.
LEWIS:

Ok.

If we are going to move in the direction--

and there a+e people in the EPA that have projected all kinds of
possibilities--major efforts to control traffic, you know, parking
control plans that will decide whether a lady can go to X supermarket or not and shop there, radical programs in terms of what we
are doing to

De~roit

or perhaps to Kaiser Steel, and those kinds

of decisions and policy judgments based upon not very much
evidence, you know, are pretty tough.

I don't like the fact

that I can't see the mountains, but you've convinced me that that
which I can see may not be the

prob~em
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at all in terms of health.

Are we anywhere near being able to apply the data available to
really support public policy change?

Maybe we should have a policy

that just says, we don•t allow people of a certain age to live in
a certain area because of the conditions, and then not worry
about all this economic shift and readjustment.

It•s that kind

..

of help we are looking for.
HACKNEY:

At

the moment in response to that question

specifically, we have to say that asthmatics and others who are
known to be hyperreactive to ozone, should clearly be advised about
levels that are high and should surely be advised about areas
where the risk is going to be more, and surely should be given ways
to protect themselves if at all possible.

Now the other group

that you mentioned, we have to say that there is very little
objective evidence at the moment that, in fact, that disruptive
action has to be taken.

I think that most anyone would want to

argue from the prudent man•s position and say, well, it would
certainly be prudent to suggest and to advise and to think.

But

to say that it is based on anything other than that, for same
of these other groups, is not right.

It•s a speculation, and

it•s a caution, and it is important to do that, I think, and
it is important to be prudent.

I 1 d rather be prudent, but the

question can be tested for the most part for more specific curves
except for the very young and for the very, very sick.
LEWIS:

Using that prudent man•s position, I 1 m very con-

cerned myself about the fact that the Inland Empire is inhabited
by a very high percentage of people who happen to be of an older
age.

You know, I 1 d really like to have the kind of support data
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that would tell us when we ought to be warning, whether we can
justify the expense to really let people know, educate people in
terms of the tmpact of this, it is hard to do that without the
backup.
HACKNEY:

I'd have to say just off the top of my head that

just at the moment (the question hasn't been studied per se)
we'd have to say that there's very little objective solid data
that would indicate that healthy, older individuals are at any more
risk than anyone else.

The prudent man's position would say,

though, that they probably are not as flexible and not as able to
deal with

stre's~s

them about that.
LEWIS:

of any kind, and so you would want to advise
But the objective evidence is not quite· there.

In terms of that, would you be taking a little

different position than we just heard from the ARB?

would you

put a higher priority on having specific research that rifles at
questions like that--specific population groups.

Should that be

of high priority?
HACKNEY:

Well,. I think that the ARB priorities are good

ones, you know, the way it was stated, that it is desirable to do
studies on the general population, some of whom would be old and
some of the others, and it is desirable to hone in on the ones
you know are sensitive and try to determine what levels that's
really true for.

And so at the moment we have evidence that levels

of around .4 we get objective effects even in some of the general
population, and lower levels for the really sensitive ones.
most sensitive ones have probably yet to be studied.
that story needs to be filled out.
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The

I think

I think that information is

needed.

At that point in time, priority decisions could be made

about whether it would be reasonable to study other groups in the
general population, say older, healthier individuals, or whether
it would be more important to look for interactive effects, ozone,

so2 effects.
looked at.

That•s a mighty important issue that needs to be
We simply don•t know enough about the possibility of

the synergistic effects which relates to your second question,
and I think with coordinated animal and human research that these
answers can be found, and also by looking at effects of ambient
studies and relating those control studies, good information on
this question will come about.
11

with regard to your third question:

Is there a need for more vigorous emergency action to prevent

public exposure to high

levels of air contaminants? ..

I think that answer depends on individualizing the dose, and so
research is needed here.

Also, it depends on identifying those

people who are the most sensitive, and we are just beginning to
get the answers to that.

One question I think that needs to be

asked at same point in time is how effective warnings and restrictions are.

And, would it be more effective if there were

objective evidence on children that effects occurred, if this was
documented?

I think that probably the warning system would be

more effective if that were true.

In any event, I am sure that

with regard to warnings and with regard to advising school children, that the prudent man's stance needs to be invoked here
again, that the hard evidence is still to came, but it is pruuent
that caution should prevail.
so the final question that you posed:
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"Does it appear that

research funding priorities of the state and federal governments
are consistent with research needs in the areas of pollution and
health effects?"

It seems to me that we need some reassurance

that the national research priorities are adequate.

Jack Suder

mentioned that the ARB is presently putting together a list of
research projects, national and so forth.

And I think that

certainly is the right way to go, and I would suggest that maybe
your

Supc~ittee

might want to provide further direction to the

ARB and the health department, as well as perhaps funding, to
accomplish that in terms of not only what projects are being done
but some abstracts of the content of the projects and also hopefully current research reports, quarterly reports, and that a
library should be maintained and that somehow access to that
library and that information could be make available to the
Legislature and in particular to their advisors who, you know,
could then use that as a basis for judging and advising.

That

doesn't presently exist, and it is not clear to me that there is
enough proprietory information in all of that that it would
greatly harm any of the researchers.

I personally would be

willing to have my quarterly reports made available.
•

I can't see

that it is going to harm researchers •
LEWIS:

The ARB indicated to us in testimony that they were

moving in the direction of that kind of inventory.

Are you

communicating directly with them in terms of these kinds of
concerns?
HACKNEY:
evolving, too.

Wellf I guess my thoughts on it are just
Your question forced me to think about that
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specifically.

So, I think these kinds of things would be useful

and don't presently exist.
LEWIS:
concern.

I suggest they would be valuable.

Any question from the members?

If not, I have a

I'm a little concerned about our painting the side that

says there's no evidence out there too one-way, for I do have my
own biases and I don't necessarily want to be wiped out today.

You

are doing some work relative to chronic effects that I think
would give evidence to support that at least current strategies
are probably very important.

could you give us some information

on that?
HACKNEY:

Yes.

That's certainly true.

There are acute

clinical, physiological and biochemical effects in humans exposed
to as little as 0.4 parts per million of ozone for two hours and
that is a dose that is an attainable one-LEWIS:

You are talking about average, healthy humans?

HACKNEY:

I'm talking about the general population, includ-

ing same who may react more than others.

There seems to be a

spectrum with oxidant reaction as with other pollutants; same can
tolerate levels three or four times that, and others can't
tolerate that level without getting clinically ill.
a spectrum.

But, if you take the general population, same will

have these effects.
I think

So there is

Because there is a wide individual variation,

that we can't say that it isn't harmful to a given individual,

and so that creates a problem in advising people.

Again,

the most reactive individuals generally are those who have some
history of airway sensitivity or those who haven't lived in Los
Angeles for a time and who presemably are not chronically exposed
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to ambient ozone as are the LOs Angeles residents.
LEWIS:
Hac~ey,

It seems to me that the point has to be made, Dr.

that those levels you are talking about, .4 for example,

are being attained in places from time to time in the South Coast
Air Basin.

Therefore, when you get to .35 and .4 in Upland or in

the Inland Empire, for the general population then there is a
liklihood of same people getting clinically ill.
HACKNEY:
LEWIS:

I would agree with that.
So the prudent man's thought, then, says that

when you lower those levels of requirement to .2 and otherwise
you are basing same of that, at least, upon evidence that is
pretty solid at the .4 level.
HACKNEY:

Evidence is beginning to come in that the most

sensitive will develop same symptoms and same effects even at the
first-stage level, the .2 level.

So that it may be that the very

most sensitive will have same adverse effects even at those levels,
although I think the general population doesn't have at the first
stage level, the .2.

Also, I think that the biological adaptation

that is suggested by same of the recent work can't be used as
an argument that the stuff is not bad for you, you know, because

•

it is not clear that adaptation and tolerance is always a good
thing.

It certainly is not clear that continued adaptation is.

For instance, one form of adaptation might be increased mucus
production.

But if that increase continues long enough, it will

meet the definition of chronic bronchitis.

In fact, that is what

that is, and cough might go along with it.

Smokers know that.

Anyway, the point I wanted to make here is that it is also probable
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that same of the more hypersensitive ones, the asthmatic for
example, may not adapt adequately.

It is also probable that

perhaps some of the general population wouldn't, so that I think
that although this may be an important biological thing to be
looked at and to evaluate, I don't think it can be used to argue
that the stuff isn't bad for you and that you can adapt to it and
be completely successful.
LEWIS:

Ok.

Let's presume that we can develop and support

at levels near .4 measurable problems with the general population
under those conditions.

Then going to the other end, the federal

standard of .08 parts per million, creates all kinds of economic
and societal problems.

If you are going to develop strategies

to get to those levels, if they are feasible, many of those
economic and other impacts have caused us to say it is impossible,
that we must back off.

Do you feel that there is need for development

of a strategy that says "we know .4 ppm is terrible, we ought to
realis"j:ically move ahead to reduce such levels," rather than just
totally tying our hat to achieving
HACKNEY:

.08 as the sole objective?

The .08 oxidant standard gets into the longer-

term exposure concerns, and I guess we'd have to say on the basis
of epidemiologic work, that the evidence is mighty mushy on that
point.

And it was mighty mushy when the standards were set in

1970, and it may be mighty mushy in another several years, I'm
not sure.

From the available control experiments that have been

accomplished in recent years out of canada and out of LOs Angeles,
we can make linear extrapolations as to what the sort of level of
no-effect would be (you can use the word "threshold").
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But anyway,

..

the no-effect level that it turns out even including the sensitive
subjects might be around .16 which is about double the .08 federal
standard and a little more than the .1 California 24-hour standard.
I don•t have an answer to your question about whether .08 is
reasonable, but I think that the control studies are done with
ozone alone and that in fact people are being exposed to a mixture
of ozone plus many other substances which are lumped together in

.

the photochemical oxidant wastebasket.

There may be other sub-

stances in addition to the ozone doing something, and so if there
is clear evidence that just ozone alone might be doing something
adverse at levels not too far above .16, lumping everything that
is known at the moment in a control way, well then, .08 is not
too unreasonable.

However, it still has to be argued mostly from

the prudent-man position.
BURKE:

It•s not a straight-line function from .4 to .1

to .08, and the cost increases more than just proportionately
in order to reach that point.
HACKNEY:

I can•t argue against that, exactly, except that

it really isn•t known what the function is.
a linear extrapolation.
BURKE:

One way to do it is

Your point is a good one.

It isn•t known what it is, or there certainly would

be same evidence why the cost would increase tremendously just
from the .16 to the .08, over what it would cost to go from .4
to .16 I would think.

The closer to the minimum amount, the costs

are going to be greater.

Isn•t there same way--rather than just

say that here•s the optimum, here is what we think is the safest-to show a cost(benefit of some kind that would

br~ng

you an answer,

or bring you to a point that would be achievable with the least
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amount of potential damage healthwise and yet minimize

the economic

impact?
HACKNEY:

There was a recent National Academy of Science

panel that wrestled with this very problem for the
Transportation committee.

u.s.

Senate

They considered the questions that

you're considering, and the conclusion was that in trying to weigh
all those things, that still it was hard to recommend an upward
revision of the oxidant standard, or downward either for that
matter, just because of the lack of solid information to do so.
So, I guess it is still an open question, and certainly points
up the need for someone to be wrestling with designing studies
that would answer it.
BURKE:

I never did get a real answer to one of Jerry's

questions on sulfate research.

What type of timetable would be

involved in getting i·nformation that might indicate which way
we should be goinq ·as far as sulfates are concerned?
HACKNEY:

With regard to sulfates, well, I think you have

to tie the timetables to the funding levels and if the funding
levels are high, well then, you can get any one group to work
faster, and you can get maybe more than one group working on
different aspects of the same problem.

I would think that

reasonable progress can be shown in a year and a half with a lot
of funding and reasonable progress can be shown in two to three
years with moderate funding.
BURKE:

It would seem to me that that's something you should

really emphasize because it is a problem that is not here now
but--well to the degree that - everybody -anticipates that- it will be--
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LEWIS:

What do you mean by

BURKE:

Well, but rather than wait and see what the results

modera~e

funding?

are, you know, what happens when it comes, we should know ahead
of time.
INGALLS:

I've always maintained that the only way that

people will do something about air pollution is if they start

•

dropping dead on the sidewalk, but I don't think we will want to
wait for that to happen before--BURKE:

Well, yeah.

There are ways to determine whether

or not we will drop dead on the sidewalk.
HACKNEY:

The trick will be to stop the interactions, atmos-

pheric and chemical interactions, that might possibly lead to
that, and of course, that's the thought about same of the disasters
that have occurred, that somehow there was an interaction between
atmospheric-BURKE:

Well, as I understand, we have some research from

the East on just the effects of sulfate alone, but the interaction
between other pollutants is what we're going to have to do, that
will be unique to California.

What kind of funding are we talking

about for moderate-HACKNEY:

I'm not an expert on budget funding, but I have

an experience with running projects, so my gut feeling about it
would be that any given serious project devoted to one question
and taking six months to a year to answer is going to cost
$100,000.00.

If you want two or three questions answered, well you

know, that's one kind of funding that would be required.
LEWIS:

Maybe what we're talking about here, and Assemblyman
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Burke has suggested to the ARB, is that it would be helpful to us
to have, for questions like this, an outline, a calendar projection,
to get answers on what the cost would be if you look for answers
three or four years from now, and what they'd be if you're looking
at 1-1/2 years, etc., so that at budget ttme when we're looking at
the research budget and otherwise, that much there would be part
of the mix to consider.
INGALLS:

•

I see there is one project in progress now in

Irvine of almost 1/2 million dollars having to do with sulfate,
and there is another one that is proposed at UC Davis for $47,000.
I suppose I should ask the ARB, are these going to give us any
answers as to what future controls we may have to place in order
to protect us as a result of the natural gas shortage?
LEWIS:

Why don't we ask you that question early in the

afternoon, Dr. Hackney.
you today.

Thank you very much.

we are going to take one more witness before we

adjourn for lunch.

We're going to go out of order, and Dr.

cross has been nice enough
after lunch.

We'll see more of

to say that he'd like to come back

But for a little mix here in terms

of the dialogue,

I'd like to ask Dr. Gerschen Schaefer to come forth if he will.
Your testimony would be helpful at this moment, so why don't
we proceed with that?
SCHAEFER:

Fine, thank you.

Mr. Chairman, gentlemen, my

name is Gerschen Schaefer and I am a physician in private practice
in the City of Riverside.

(See Attachment #2)

I'm Chairman

of the Environmental Health Committee of the California Medical
Association, and I am a member of the Air Quality Advisory Committee
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of the State Health Department.
invitation to participate in

I'd like to thank you for the

our hearings on the health effects

of air pollution on behalf of myself and the California Medical
Association.

Today you will be hearing discussions by many dis-

tinguished scientists and physicians on the health effects of
pollutants found in ambient air in California.

I believe it would

be time wasting on my part to reiterate the information others
on the program will be presenting.

Although, if there are any

questions., I will be most happy to discuss any of the things
that have gone before.
In order to approach the problem in its proper perspective, we
must reiterate and recognize that the whole purpose of the Clean
Air Act is to create an environment in which the natural act of
breathing does not have hazardous effects.

This is predicated

on the knowledge that in our country, and in certain areas of
California, a significant number of our populace are at risk many
months of the year by the essential process of breathing.

We

must recognize that after years of planning and controls, there
are many areas in our state that have had minimal clearing of the
air and some sectors indeed are worse.
•

In view of this, in its

position paper on air pollution, the California Medical Association
believes that, "In the interest of the public welfare, for the
mental and physical health of all those who live in this polluted
environment, the CMA strongly recommends that urgent recognition
be given to the fact that we are living in a state of chronic and
increasing emergency, that the ability to breathe pure air is a
right and- not a luxury.

The~efore,
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immediate priority

mus~

be

given by the leaders of our government on local, regional, and
national levels, to expedite the establishment and enforcement
of criteria necessary to solve the dangerous problems on air
pollution."
One of the things I would like to interject here is that as a
physician in private practice, and I believe Dr. ZWeig is going
to be testifying later who is also in private practice, my
practice is almost entirely pulmonary medicine and my patients can
predict without calling the Regional Air Pollution control District
when the air pollution level is high.

This is a little different

than some of the work you are going to be hearing here by Dr.
Hackney and Dr. Cross.

I have had as many as 17 patients that I

have had to work with into my office during one day when the
photochemical oxidant levels were elevated.

They were emergencies

that had to be seen that day, and if anyone doesn•t believe that
air pollution can effect particularly those who have preexisting
disease--and this is one of the things that I would like to allude
to.

Mr. Lewis mentioned previously that in our Inland Center

area we have people who are of an older age group.

I might add

that in my experience, and I do not believe that there is any
epidemiologic data, that a very high percent of my patients with
emphysema, chronic bronchitis and asthma have moved to this area
because they have these diseases.

And I would suspect that we

have an increased sensitive population in the Inland Area as well
as an older population.
BURKE:

We are indeed---yes sir?

How do you exert your right to clean air if you

live in Indio and a wind storm comes up?
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SCHAEFER:

Well, I think that there are things like wind

in Indio and other areas that have an adverse effect, too.

I

suspect that in many areas, I know that in many areas around
Ontario and San Bernardino counties, wind- and sandstorms have
adverse effects.

I think that there are things that should be

done in this area such as wind screens, tree planting, etc.,
but I'm trying to stick to air pollution at the moment.
In the midst of an economic crisis and an energy crisis, there will
undoubtedly be attempts to cut back on the measures to establish
clean air and to limit the funding research in the health effects
of air pollution.

Here again, I humbly urge the recognition of

the fact that a public health hazard exists that needs solving
sooner rather than later.

studies that we have done have shown

that harmful air is present in the most critical-care areas of
hospitals in parts of the South coast Air Basin unless charcoal
filtering is provided.

We should hope that the energy crisis

would not necessitate the use of high-sulfur, fossil fuels that
are now illegal.

Should this be mandated by dire need, I would

strongly urge that the use of these fuels would not pe permitted
in areas where elevated ozone levels now exist because of the more
•

than additive harmful effects of sulfur dioxide and ozone in the
air.

And here again, I will allude to what Jack Hackney alluded

to, some of the work that was done by Hazucha and Bates.
like to give you a little background of this work.

I'd

Dr. Bates

noticed that several years ago there were many people who became
ill in Amsterdam just doing normal things like riding on bicycles.
I mean they were actually collapsing.
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-And all of their symptoms -

and all of the illness seemed very similar to the type that you
see with air pollution.

However, on measuring the ambient air,

they found out that photochemical oxidant in that area was not
that high and that the sulfur dioxide was not that high.
the question became, was there some

so

reaction or was it more severe

because the two of them were present in not high enough levels to
cause damage themselves but together cause damage?

Dr. Bates

set up his experiments and these were on normal, so-called normal,
young college students at, I believe it was done in British
columbia.

There was a significant difference in the pulmonary

function when the two of them were together, and I believe that we
can call it not a synergistic effect but a more-than-additive
effect.

Much is known of the harmful effects of chemicals and

particulates in the air, but much remains to be learned as you
will hear from other speakers today.
unfortunately, much of our governmental funding of research on
air pollution has been predicated on the philosophy of, "What
can we learn in the shortest period of time to get immediate
results?"

I think this is reflected by some of the questions,

"How long will it take for us to get an answer?"

Last week we

completed a research project at the State of california Air
Pollution Research Center at UCR which was funded by the Riverside
county Lung ASsociation.

Although we hope to get valuable infor-

mation from this project, it lasted a total of only six days.
Can you imagine the increased magnitude of the information we
could obtain if this experiment lasted a month, six months, or
preferably, ten years?
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It was alluded to about the long-term effects or chronic effects
of air pollution, of which we know practically nothing, and about
which nothing is being done and nothing is being funded at the
present time that I am aware of.

There are same one- and two-

year projects being done, but not in this area.
LEWIS:

Dr. Schaefer, I can•t help but just react.

I am

astounded that we could have been in this business as long as we
have and not have placed priority on the kind of research that
you are talking about in 1960,

•Gs.

Thirty years is a long time,

and we are now beginning to place some emphasis, but the priority
certainly hasn•t been there.

I don•t understand why it hasn•t

been, but I agree with you that there is a need for that data.
SCHAEFER:
this.

I might say that we are very concerned about

Projects have been submitted to the ARB in the past, the

old ARB, and there again the philosophy always existed:

11

What

can we learn right now and how much will it cost to get the shortest
amount of results?..

I might say that the present board of the

Air Quality Advisory Committee of the Health Department, I believe,
has the philosophy that perhaps epidemologic and long-term results
are essential and that funding should be done •

•
INGALLS:

Dr. Schaefer, as one who has lived all my life

in this area, and intends to live here the rest of it , hopefully,
I think we owe it to the people, not only those people who have
obvious symptoms caused by air pollutiotl, such as you treat in
your practice, but to those of us who have lived here a long time
in this community.

I•m concerned as one who lives here and
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breathes the air on a continuing basis that this is having an
adverse impact on me and my family, and I want to know what we
are doing, if anything, about just monitoring the lives of
"normal" people over a long period of time to see what their
reactions are.

I know I have an adverse reaction when I come

back from Sacramento when I get out of the plane.
experienced this together.

Jerry and I

And I want to know what is happening

to those people who live here seven days a week instead of only
a few as I do.
SCHAEFER:

Well, this is one of the points I am trying to

stress, and I hope that perhaps we can initiate some action to
get such a conclusion at this time.
has to be done on acute effects.

I think that a lot of work

Some of the work that Dr. Hackney

is doing I think has to be expanded.

However, I don't think that

we can do this at the neglect of doing long-term studies.

Many

of us in the field are becoming increasingly concerned about the
long-term effects of low levels of pollution inhaled over many
years, particularly in our children who are growing up in this
polluted air.

I'm just going to deviate from this now.

As Jack

Hackney has pointed out, you can't directly equate animal studies
with human studies, but we know that chronic effects on animals
are the same over long periods of time, that they get the same
effects as acute effects, including smaller lung size.

I would

like to urge this committee to introduce legislation to fund an
ongoing combined

epidemiologic and physiologic studies program

of at least ten years' duration that would be conducted under the
direction of the State Health- Department in -cooperation- with the-- -
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leading medical and air pollution research centers in this state.
Now we have the people here, we have the expertise, we have
people like carroll cross, uh, Davis would be covered, we have
people up in Sacramento, we have people like Jack Hackney, like
stan Rokaw, Tim Crocker, and other people who are going to be
testifying.

we have the facilities available, and I mentioned

that Air Pollution Research Centers should be utilized as well
because I think they probably have as much expertise in particularly monitoring meteorologic data that you could have any place
in the country.

The facilities are here.

of building buildings.

It is not a matter

It is not a matter of hiring people,

although staffing will be necessary.

But something has

~o

be

done, and someone has to take the start, and this is why I would
like to make the recommendation.
In conclusion, I would like to thank this committee and its
members, particularly Mr. Lewis and Mr. Ingalls, for their
affirmative action on the control of air pollution by legislation
that has been initiated here and whose support has been high on
the environmental legislative priority of the California Medical
Association.

Some of the bills have passed, and those which have

not, we hope will be reintroduced in the next legislative session.
Thank you.
LEWIS:
INGALLS:

Any questions from the members?
I reiterate my gratitude for Dr. Schaefer being

here today, and also would like to, as a potential individual
that might fall into that
gory because of the

£~ct

11

acute care" kind of syndrome or cate-

that I live here,
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I think you're the

only pulmonary specialist in the city are you not?
SCHAEFER:
INGALLS :

I think we have one or two more, now.
Good.

SCHAEFER:
LEWIS:

But I had been for a long time.

Thank you for being here, Dr. Schaefer.

Your

comments, specifically about research funds and a longer range
approach are very appropriate.
that further this afternoon.
close for lunch.
LEWIS:

With Dr. Schaefer's testimony, we'll

We'll came back at 1:30 and begin with Dr. cross.

We'll call this meeting back to order.

witness is Dr. carroll cross.
CROSS:

We're going to want to discuss

our next

(See attachments #3 and #4)

I'm carroll cross, and I'm on the Board of Internal

Medicine and Pulmonary Medicine, and a Founder and have been the
Director of the UC Davis School of Medicine, Pulmonary Disease
Section.

I have been active in the American Thoracic society

and california's Thoracic society, and for the past three years
have been Chairman of the Research Committee of the California
Thoracic Society, and been chairman of the Scientific council
of the California Thoracic Society.

I'm on both National

Institutes of Health, and the Veterans Administration Hospital
Pulmonary Disease Research Merit Review Board, and I represent
ten faculty investigators at UC Davis who are interested in interdisciplinary efforts toward defining health risks of environmental
pulmonary disease.
I'd like to make a couple of introductory comments on how I view
research efforts in the areas of defining health effects.

I

think these research efforts can be perhaps divided into several

-so-

different areas, as I look upon them as a pulmonary physician.

One

area is the monitoring of what's being inhaled into the lungs.
The cause of whatever effects we,as

physician~

seek.

This cause

could be a concentration of ozone or very careful documentation
of particulate content, or acid aerosol concentration.

The second

general area that I look at is: once these substances are inhaled
what happens to biological tissue, mainly the lungs, and the airways.

What's the mechanism of the lung damage that occurs when

these substances are inhaled into the lungs?

A third area of

concern is how can effects at the basic cellular level that are
occurring because of the interaction of the air pollutants and
human tissue be monitored?

And I would like to point out to the

committee, that they can be monitored in a variety of different
ways.

The most crude monitor is life and death.

One can expose

an animal to different levels of pollutant and measure at what
level it causes animals to die.
ism.

Another way is biochemical mechan-

The cell is a rather complex chemical constituent and one

can monitor effects at the biochemical level of air pollutants
on human tissues.

These effects might be on DNA protein

metabolism or basic cellular function.

•

One can monitor at the

physiological level and this we heard today from Dr. Hackney who
is a very eminent physician looking at the effects of air pollutants on airways
resistance.

resistance.

We have a large reserve in airways

It is, in effect, something like eye irritation.

One

cannot easily measure eye irritation, one cannot easily measure
effects on airways resistance.
would have to ask, well, what

It takes special machinery.
effect~
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One

on airways resistance might

be critical?

One looks at the effects versus what we have to

do to clean up air pollution, as far as that is concerned.

Another

way of looking at effects is on lung anttmicrobial activity.
lung is constantly inhaling bacteria.

The

We know that certain con-

centrations of ozone or other pollutants impair the lung's ability
to kill bacteria.

Those levels can be measured in animals.

It

is impossible to do a very well-controlled study in humans although
one might be able to design such a study.

Another way of looking

at effects of air pollutants would be clinical effects.

When

does a patient feel short of breath, when does he start to wheeze?
We heard about same of this from the physician that testified this
morning, Dr. Schaefer.

Finally, one can look at the pathologic

effects of air pollutants on the lung.

One can expose air pollut-

ants to antmals, including humans, and then obtain tissues and
look under the microscope at what is happening to the tissues.
There are many various ways of documenting health effects.
most basic is at the biochemical level.
be a life/death level.

The

The most crude would

We have everything in between.

We have

an effect that would cause mild airways constriction that isn't
a life-and-death matter, and we have an effect that could cause
death.
Now, I'd like to also put comments on environmental lung damage
in perspective.

Generally, as physicians we think of three types

of environmental lung exposure.

One is due to cigarettes.

This

is by far the most important environmental agent that gets
inhaled into the lung.

It is known that 80,000 individuals

this year will die from lung cancer directly related to cigarette
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smoking.

We know that 250,000, a quarter million, are dying with

premature heart disease this year, and we know that five to ten
million people are affected with bronchitis or emphysema due to
cigarette smoking.

We also know that we have two surgeon

~eneral

reports and very careful documentation of the health effects of
cigarette smoke on the lungs.

Now on the other hand, we have done

nothing as a government to regulate this effect.
INGALLS:

Briefly, if you could, please, if you could

address yourself, doctor, to the, in your presentation, to the
ability to cross-relate the results of these obtained from cigarette
smoking and chronic lung damage because it seems to be very--CROSS:

Right, it's going to come.

I think I'll wait for

that just a little bit later, because it's very important, and
it comes up in my statement in a couple of minutes.
Well, leaving cigarette smoke and recognizing that we haven't
done anything as a government agency with the known health effects,
to move to occupational exposure, that is another area of concern
in environmental lung disease and it is of concern to governemnt-we've seen recent legislation in coal workersiblack lung disease,
and in recent concern for the millions of people at risk from
other occupational lung exposures.

Government agencies have

been set up recently to deal with this problem.
is air pollution.

The last one

Now, I'm going to read two statements that

are contained in the National Institute of Health and the Heart and
Lung Institute Task Force Panel Reports that summarize the effects
that are known as judged by eminent scientists and pulmonary
physicians and leaders of pulmonary educational programs from all
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over the country convened by the Heart and Lung Institute.
was a statement that they came out with two years ago.

This

"Data

that characterize and define the nature and extent of disease
associated with community air pollution are meager and uncertain."
The second statement is:

"Where data on community air pollution

are available, these interpretations are unclear, concomitant
effects of smoking must be taken into account ...

Now, that•s where

it•s at from the most pessimistic side, and, of course, I think
these two concise statements would be the conclusion of a panel
of experts conveyed at the present time .

Now, hopefully, my

remarks will get somewhat more positive as we go on.
I have selected for you members of the panel two reprints that
I feel summarize somewhat as concisely as I know the effects of
environmental pollutants on human health.
One is by Dr.

Bate~

(See attachments #3 and #4)

who is Dean of the Medical School at British

Columbia and whose name has been mentioned here a couple of times
already this morning by two previous speakers.

I won't read

this, but I will cover a couple of highlights.

Dr. Bates addresses

his comments to concentrations of pollutants that approach normal
levels as a consequence of generalized air pollution, so it is
of some relevance to your committee.

He talks about particulates,

and I will remind you that there are two kinds of particulates
to talk about:

solid particulates, and aerosol particulates.

Particulate physics is extremely difficult.

It is difficult

to quantitate the effects of particulates on human health as
one of the least worked over areas of human health effects of
air pollutants.

We know that particulates in certain concentrat1ons
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in certain sizes causes airways of people with asthma or

who

have twitchy airways or hypersensitive airways as do asthmatic
patients, to constrict.

And asthmatic patients have trouble

when they are breathing particulates.

Now particulates is a

complex science, it's one that is only beginning to be developed
in terms of health effects of particulates--you could hardly
show me a solid review article in the world's literature that
summarizes very well the scientific aspects of particulate
exposures to human health.
soft science.

One can show crude correlations with

One can't base too much in the way of hard science

in particulates.

Sulfur dioxide we have heard referred to before--

sulfur dioxide is of interest because there have been catastrophes
that have occurred in the past due to sulfur dioxide exposures.
Whether these were due to sulfur dioxide or due to sulfate are
uncertain since sulfates were not measured in either London or
Danora, the two catastrophes that occurred with high levels of
sulfate in the air.

Recent epidemiologic data would, perhaps,

suggest that sulfates could be a potential cause of an air
pollutant risk, but it is soft

clinical data, it is soft

scientific data, the effects of even the monitoring of ambient

•

sulfate concentrations presents large problems notwithstanding
the problems of monitoring sulfates in an animal exposure chamber.
And if you don't know what's going into those lungs, and you
haven't characterized it very, very carefully, what does an end
point analysis measurement mean?

Oxides of nitrogen--these

have been worked out perhaps with a fair degree of predictability
in terms of health effects, have been referred to earlier, and,
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of course, they•re concerned because it is these oxides of nitrogen that with sunlight give rise to ozone concentration.
then we have ozone.

And

Now, I would like to turn to the summary

statement of Dr. Bates after reviewing the literature as he
sees it, and classifying the pollutants and measuring some levels
of them and same of the physiologic effects as he saw it two
years ago.
One conclusion was the one of contemporary ignorance.

He concludes

that very little is known of the effects of combinations of these
pollutants.

We have very few studies that in part do bear up

under close scientific scrutiny that study the effects of particulates plus sulfate, particulates plus ozone, ozone plus sulfates, etc.
effects.

There is very little data with regard to health

The number two general conclusion is that the very low

exposure levels of many of the compounds we are ta.lking about are
not known.

Now, I•m sure that the next speaker, Dr. Crocker, will

talk to the fact that it takes twenty years after an asbestos
exposure to develop lung cancer, or after twenty years to exposure
to benzopirene and other substances in the humans that you would
get a cancer relating to those inhalant exposures.

We know almost

nothing about low-level exposure levels to human beings or animals
in terms of air pollutant exposure.

It takes funding.

You have

to extend over several years, and I emphasize the importance,
as was mentioned earlier, of funding this more from six months
to a year, that will somehow approach problems of low-level
exposures for long periods of time if answers are going to be
given to health effects of environmental exposure including air
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pollutants.

The intermediary mechanisms by which pollutants

damage the lungs we know almost nothing about that.
it a soft science to begin with.

This makes

We throw A in with B and can

observe c. but until we understand the mechanism that A effects
B, we can't do much to change it.
to understand it.

we certainly can't do much

so, it is one thing to say that we can expose

a dog, or a rat, or a human to so much ozone and after a certain
level is reached the airways start to narrow, it would perhaps get
to a more hard, firm science to know why the airways narrow and
what we might be able to do about it in terms of understanding the
mechanisms of interactions that exist between pollutants and biological tissue.

And of course, it says here in the Bates review,

little is known about the influence of urban pollution on cancers
of different kinds.

Well that is a fair statement to make,

although it has been shown that big cities have higher instances
of cancer than rural areas, and there may be some small factor
that the environmental pollutant is causing the increased cancer
incidence.

However, I again point out that cigarette smoking

is the number one cause of cancer death in the country today,
and we are doing absolutely nothing about it from the government
point of view.
Now the second statement is a middle-of-the-road statement by
the california Thoracic Society, which is a society of chest
physicians in the state.

Most chest physicians in the state,

particularly internists, belong to the California Thoracic Society.

We came up with three statements.

I don't mind saying that

I wrote the very conservative statement, and somebody from LOs
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Angeles wrote a very liberal statement, if liberal means rabblerousing on air pollution and conservative saying we don't know
health effects period.

Finally, somebody from the middle of the

road took our two reports and put this very balanced statement on
air pollution together.

Now, there are same comments on it that

perhaps have been emphasized and mentioned before today that are
worth

empha~izing.

One is that even physicians taking care of

chest patients or teaching the care of chest patients (both of
which I do myself) recognize the trade-off of energy use and
pollution dangers--there is a cost/benefit of pollution.
Where are the hard figures on cost vs. benefits? •• or cost vs.
nonbenefits?

The effects of cost on the health side?

I've never

seen a study that showed what the cost is in terms of health
effects either in terms of money or in terms of days of hospitalization or longevity of life.
fit to us all to use energy.

And, of course, there is same beneEconomic losses have to be balanced

against health effects and perhaps more research and more hard
data that would give us figures in this point would be of interest
to us all.

We have to recognize that air pollution makes some

people anxious and causes their eyes to tear and in other instances
enough pollution may cause the lungs to corrode and cause emphysema,
bronchitis and early death.

Somewhere, we have to get hard data

and facts that will allow us to defend on scientific grounds the
information to state legislators. such as yourself,if we expect to
have meaningful tough standards ·passed that will cause some
economic detriments.
The scientific documentation of health effects of air pollution
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is a very, very complex problem.
has been

dev~loped

Much of the information that

so far is only suggestive and absolute answers
The mix of air pollutants we referred

are just not available.

to earlier is mentioned in this statement.

We talked about the

susceptible population and the economic benefits of the susceptible
population, in terms of risk versus what it does to the economy,
that has to be taken into effect.

certainly, hot weather is bad

for old folks, certainly rainy weather may be bad for old folks,
and certainly air pollutants may be bad for old folks, and samehow we have to put it in the equation, risks versus benefits.

NOW,

I'd like to turn to the conclusions of this report if I could.
Before we get perhaps to the conclusions, the effects of chronic
lung disease and air pollution is mentioned in this report, and
I hope you have a chance to read it because it is very important,
yet we do not have the data.

In this statement we have empha-

sized same genetic predispositions and same cigarette-smoking
predispositions.

One way of solving the problem of the air

pollution in Los Angeles may be to ban cigarette smoking in Los
Angeles.

Well, we came down to what can be done now.

And at

least same of these recommendations are ones that perhaps could

•

be taken to task by your committee.

Number One:

The existing

body of scientific data regarding health effects must be collated
and critically analyzed.

A

sci~ntific

team of the highest calibre

should be developed to pursue this task without regard to any
prior interest in air pollution.

And, this is the major problem

that I see exists with filtering data that comes to you from
experts in the field.

They have biased _interests in the area
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of air pollution, and what is needed is a filter to translate
biased interests of people who are very well-meaning but whose
life's research is involved in air pollution, in interpreting it
to a group such as yourself.

If you ask myself, or Dr. Pitts, or

Dr. Crocker or the Air Resources Board if we should fund for air
pollution, we will say "yes".

If they ask what should we fund,

it would be research in our laboratories of air pollution.
simple as that.

As

Well this gets to be a repository of information

that's interpreted to you and interpreted to you by scientists
that do not have vested interests in air pollution research.
LEWIS:

Dr. Cross, could I interrupt at that point, for I

think that you are touching on something that is important and
brings into focus questions asked earlier.
business for a long, long time.
the fact that we

We've been in the

You're placing great emphasis on

are talking about public policy with no basis

for understanding about the actual effects on human health.
you be more specific about the kinds of things you do?
all, the "why" of it.

Would

first of

How we go about getting a greater emphasis

on health effects in terms of our reviews.

From there, I gather-•

well, you're saying very clearly--that there is a need somewhere
at the top level, in the ARB or otherwise, to have a screening
panel made up of hard scientists, respected people that do not
have a specific research interest in the field.
CROSS:
opinions.

That is my own opinion.

That's just my opinion.

Is that correct?

I'm sure others have other

It was something that we could

agree on when we wrote this statement.
LEWIS:

How could we go about using the ARB or the Health
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Department experts •••
CROSS:

Well, there are experts both in this state and

without this state that know a lot about the lungs and a lot
about lung biology.

And I would utilize these experts who know

about the lungs, in terms of health effects.

I would use epi-

demiologists nationally or in this state, but I would use epidemiologists that weren't primarily funded by research in air
pollution to define the needs that existed based on the body of
knowledge that is accumulated.

Once the body of knowledge that

was accumulated is digested by same task force, I would then
define what needs to be done.

And then I would go about asking

for opinions on how these needs could be best met and what they
would cost.

I don't think necessarily that asking people that

are working in the air pollution area may be the best way to go
about it.

Their advice to an independent task force is certainly

very, very valuable, but whether these people themselves should
be giving the advice or not, I have same reservation.
LEWIS:

You are not saying, however, look, up there in the

world of governmental problems to solve, smoking is obviously
much more serious in terms of human health, life and death, but-CROSS:

Well, I'm taking a little bit of a pessimistic view,

here, Jerry, I guess, because we've got such hard scientific data
on smoking that we haven't done anything with.

The task force of

the Surgeon General could be almost thrown away because we are
smoking more per capita than when the report was written.
LEWIS:

Well, you're not saying from there, because we

don't have that kind of data, we ought to back off of doing
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anything in terms of social action-CROSS:
of social action.

No, I think we should do something in the realm
And I think we should intensify our efforts.

You've heard Dr. Suder first say that he had enough money to do
what was needed in terms of social action.
say, "Well, more is needed.

You heard Dr. Hackney

We need maybe three or four $10,000

grants to do a little bit more."

I would almost increase the

amount of money that needs to be spent in order to get scientific
answers of validity--a whole magnitude.

I think that much more

money needs to be spent to gather this sort of data and give it
scientific credibility.
to guess.

Now, how much more, I am in no position

I think that task forces could be convened that would

give this sort of answer, but I am not in any position to make
a guess.
LEWIS:

Who wrote the other side of that· report that you

are referring to now?
CROSS:

I'm sure that it had strong input from--who runs

the Breathmobile in Los Angeles?

Stan Rokaw, isn't it?

Stan

Rokaw wrote this.
LEWIS:

I understood that.

He is going to be here this

CROSS:

He'll be able to rebutt whatever I way.

afternoon.
I believe

that he has some soft data suffesting that air pollution had
health effects and that there is something that if under scientific
scrutiny we're in trouble--we're in trouble going up against
de~ending

that air pollution causes human health effects with

hard scientific data.

Recommendation Number Two:
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I think this

is the other important one.

What pan be done now?

If we had

a critique available (and I'm not sure that we have a critique
available that defines the problem and what needs to be done as
scientifically and rigorously as I'd like to see it defined) the
same team in consultation with other qualified and interested
individuals should identify priority areas for research in animals

..

and man.

I think research with animals is very important.

I

think that certain extrapolations between animals and man can
be made if done cautiously and using scientific principles as
the basis for making the comparison, and I was very happy to
see Dr. Hackney, who mostly does people studies, came out in
favor of animal research.

In terms of the critical high effects

that we want to expose biologic systems to, one can only do it
in animals.

One can only expose a man to something that is

noxious to a certain level.

With animals one can go higher,

test for adaptations, expose for longer periods, and get a certain body of scientific information out that one can't get from
transcient, short-term exposures to man.

And if it is harmful

to man, we certainly can't ethically expose people to those
levels.

Now, if it is just irritating, sure we can.
LEWIS:

From a layman's viewpoint, I almost have to assume

that in spite of

~he

differences between the species, the human and

the primates that you have been dealing with, for example, that
nevertheless there is enough of a parallel that you can get
scientific data that is meaningful in terms of interpreting
the possible impact upon humans.
CROSS:

Yes, if it is

i~terpreted
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c~qtiQusly,

I ±hink

that there is a great deal of extrapolation that can be drawn
particularly between non-human primates and man.
LEWIS:

You are kind of covering same of the pessimistic

side that you are--same of your research is a part of that body
that talks about adaptability-CROSS:

Right, and I'm coming to that--

LEWIS:

You're corning to that?

CROSS:

I'll get to that.

then I'm almost done.

Ok.

JUst these two statements, and

so I think that the priorities for research

should be done by this group of disinterested parties who are
serving as consultants to the Air Resources Board, or to whatever
air pollution programs exist in this state.

I disagreed a bit

with one of the recommendations made earlier by Dr. Schaefer that
the public health department be put in charge of this sort of
research.

I don't know who should be put in charge of that, but

with the public health department's official position on cigarette
smoking and the tax-on-cigarettes proposal that we tried to put
through the Assembly the last couple of years had public health
testimony against the bill.

I am not in a position to have any

degree of confidence in public health.
at Davis?

Well, what are we doing

OUr area of expertise is with ozone, and I'll read a

statement of what we have found at Davis which deals with the
effects of ozone.

AT UC Davis, we've been engaged in experimental

studies on monkeys and rodents which are designed to determine
the possible caustic effect of ozone on people at concentrations
ranging from .2 to .8 parts per million ozone.

The level of .2

ppm ozone provides the oxidant level usually - attained in parts of
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the south coast Basin, as you very well know, during the summer
months.

For example, from JUly 1 to September 30 of 1974, oxidant

concentrations of .2 or greater occurred in the eastern portion
of the basin on 84 of 92 days.

A concentration of .5 was encoun-

tered in 9 of the 92 summer days in 1974, .8 is a rare occurrence.
OUr first major finding was that there was obvious biochemical
and structrual pathological damage in the lungs of monkeys and
rats exposed to .2 ppm of ozone for 8 hours a days on 7 consecutive days.

This finding in two widely different species of

animals, and especially in the monkey which is much more relevant
to man, makes it highly likely that similar damage can occur in
human beings on first exposure to summer smog in the South coast
Air Basin.

The second major finding of our group was that the

amount of damage caused by low concentrations of ozone reached
. a miximum several days after exposure has begun.

If the concen-

tration is low enough, it then progressively diminishes.

This

adaptation compromises the sum of changes that occur in the lung,
so that a degree of protection is provided against a continued
exposure.

The most important aspect of this apparent adaptive

phenomena is that its effectiveness is concentration-dependent.
In healthy rats we have confirmed, and expect to confirm in
monkeys, that adaptations are completely
ppm level.

This is in healthy rats.

successf~l

at the 0.2

In other words, although

damage is detectable in seven days, it is no longer detected at
ninety days.
below.

Adaptation is mostly successful at the .Sppm or

Damage is much less at 90 days than at 7 days as assessed

by- biochemical or pathological parameters.
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Evidence- by

othe~s

is

that adaptation in rats at the.9 ppm concentration is not successful, the damage is progressive.

CUrrent evidence, therefore,

is that in animals, adaptation goes from completely successful
to ineffective over the range of concentration from .2 to .9 ppm.
Interestingly enough, the latter figure is the high end of the
curve for photochemical smog already existing in the South Coast
Air Basin.
Evidence of the knowledge of the mechanism for adaptation and
factors which either inhibit it or augment it become of great
importance in considering photochemical smog hazards to human
populations.

Studies of these mechanisms are only just beginning.

One particular category of people who are affected more by severe
smog are those with chronic respiratory diseases, bronchitis,
emphysema caused by cigarette smoking, and asthma caused by
genetic predisposition.

Sufferers not only have pulmonary

insufficiency, their capacity for adaptation must be presumably
less than in normal people.

Now the aims of our group in terms of

research strategies is to develop more long-term studies on nonhuman primates to see if long-term exposures to levels around
.5 to .8 do give rise to bronchitis, emphysema, fibrosis, or
cancer.

Long-term studies that are of obvious relevance to man

can be accomplished in animals with a shorter life span in a
shorter period of time, but require years of funding and not
emergency year-by-year grants here and there.
Another area, of course, of very important study, is the crossover studies of the combinations of pollutants with mixed pollutants.
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Well, finally, I'll answer your question and then throw it back
to you.

I think I answer much as Dr. Hackney does:

11

0n the basis

of what we know now, what are the most likely public health

.

implications of greatly increased emissions of sulfur oxide and
oxides of nitrogen in the South Coast Air Basin associated with
the increasing use of fuel oil as a substitute for natural gas?

11

*

I don't know.

11

What additional research is needed and how long

might it take to assemble?..

Well, this research will obviously

have to involve animal work, in my opinion, will involve deciding
by several different parameters whether the lung is injured by a
known concentration, whether it repairs itself adequately, whether
adaptations take place, and what are the long-term effects of
any exposure.

And that will take years.

it costs I don't know.

In terms of how much

I would require much more study to guess

how much the cost would be.

Two,

11

TO what extent may the synergia-

tic effects of several pollutants, ozone, sulfates, nitrates,
cause health effects more harmful than the combined effects of
each individual pollutant? 11
come by.

They may.

Hard data is hard to

We have seen same soft data and suggestions from same

epidemiologic data, and maybe there is a study or two in the
literature, but it is minimal data.
tion on, certainly.

11

Hard to judge any legisla-

HOW much more research is needed before

a more complete answer can be given?..

With adequate funding,

several year-s.
Three,

11

IS there a need for a more vigorous emergency action

beyond health warnings and restrictions on physical activities
in schools to prevent the public exposure to high levels of
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air contaminants?"
Four:

My best answer is , probably not.

"Does it appear that the research funding priorities of

the state and federal governments are consistent with the research
needs in the area of air pollution health effects in atmospheric
measurements?"

No.

"If not, what changes are recommended?"

I

would like to see a scientific approach of the summation of present
knowledge of.what is needed, and a scientific approach to define
the cost of what is needed, on a priority basis.

I'll throw in

a pitch for something Dr. Hackney said, that multi-disciplinary
team approaches are needed.
at simultaneously.

Animal and people need to be looked

Biochemistry, pathology, physiology, clinical,

epidemiology, all that data needs to be correlated and, so, I
think that this could be best done by interrelated, multi-disciplinary
research programs.

LEWIS:

I think I can close there.

I've said enough.

Dr. Cross, you're suggesting in very strong terms

that not only do we need more research, we need a much different
approach the way we develop the questions that ought to be asked,
a hard scientific panel to review what is good science and bad
science in terms of proposed research projects, and you're
suggesting more money, short- and long-term is very likely
necessary.

In terms of the work that you've been doing, I

couldn't help but,as a layrnan,want to ask, are you suggesting
that perhaps a project could be put together that would deal
with animals at a .3, .4 level for a long period of time, perhaps
get evidence from that as to the adaptability of humans-- CROSS:

I think one could make certain extrapolations from -
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non-human primates to human on long-term effects, and I think
more work of that nature needs to be done.
to be done?

Where does it need

It should be done, I suppose, in places that are

best equipped to do it and which have the highest degree of
scientific expertise.
LEWIS:

That's my opinion.

Okay.

Did your research indicate that through

projects of that kind you might very well develop or have suggested
ways of protecting the more sensitive elements of the population?
CROSS:

Well, that's a key question.

One way of protecting

the more sensitive portions of the population is, of course, to
tell them about the risks so that they can not move into the area
or move out of the area.

Other ways, perhaps, one can get around

to, if one knows mechanisms, suggesting pharmacological manipulations, broncho-dialator administration, super-normal doses
of the anti-oxidants, such as Vitamin E, etc.

But those depend on

some scientific knowledge of the mechanism at the cellular level
is needed before one can intelligently prescribe drugs that will
interfer in a beneficial way with whatever cellular abberations
are occurring due to the injuring agent.
LEWIS:

I think that's enough for now.

Thank you very

CROSS:

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to express

much.

my opinion.
LEWIS:

We'll probably be back.

Dr. Zweig.

We're going

to start moving along now, for we've got panel work to do from
here--a big afternoon left for only an hour and a half.
ZWEIG:
the committee.

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, and members of
I appreciate very much the opportunity to appear
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before you and let you know how I see the air pollution problem
as a public health hazard.

{See Attachment

~5)

As you know,

I am the chairman of the Environmental Health committee of the
Riverside county Medical Association.

I'm also Associate Clinical

Professor of Family Practice at Lorna Linda University, and I'm very
aware of what air pollution is doing to my patients in my practice.
As a family practitioner, I do not limit my practice to diseases
of the lung, heart, or any other system or organs as the previous
gentlemen have mentioned.

I take care of families.

I take

care of individuals, and I try to see how the environment affects
them as an entity.

I would like to say at this time that in our

south Coast Air Basin, it has been my observation that we are
ending up with a very artificial population because the people
who are sensitive to a.ir pollution if it is economically feasible
have moved out of the area.

I have found this true in my practice,

and I think that most of the other physicians who are aware of the
air pollution problems have noted the same--that people who are
sensitive must leave the area or must be economically unable to do
so.

But in my own little practice, I have done a mini-study.

I

have not had the funding of some of the ivory towers, but I have
asked some of my patients over the past five years what air
pollution does to them and their families.

Now I think that I

can honestly say that we can divide my practice into three parts.
I have one-third of the patients who deny that air pollution
bothers them at all.

These people are young, healthy males and

females who say that air pollution doesn't bother them, no eye
irritation or any other ill effects.
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Then there's another middle

third who would not volunteer the information that air pollution
bothers them, but during my history-taking I will ask whether or
not air pollution is a problem to them or to their families, and
they will say,"Oh,yes, indeed, I have eye irritation, I have a
sore throat, it takes me a little bit longer to walk up a flight
of stairs during air pollution episodes." Then I think I can

•

divide my practice into 33%who will volunteer to me in the office
that air pollution does bother them.

This represents that group

of people who do not have chronic respiratory diseases as menti_o ned before, chronic bronchitis, emphysema, chronic obstructive
pulmonary diseases, asthma, and as was not mentioned before, there
are people who have sinusitis, hay fever, who are also affected
by air pollution, they will volunteer this to me.
conjunctivitis, eye infections, and so forth.

Chronic

Something that

has been neglected today so far is the cardiac patient who has
coronary artery disease and is very susceptible to increases of
carbon monoxide in the ambient air.

I feel this is a sadly

neglected part of the whole picture, and I think that in a family
practice I have to take this into consideration as one of the air
pollutants that must be dealt with.

As I said before, these

people have come to me and again they want to express their
appreciation that you are going to listen to them.
LEWIS:

Let me interrupt you at that point.

Your concern

about carbon monoxide and people with heart disease, potential
deterioration as a result of their exposure, those experts who
are giving us testimony from the ARB and other levels are telling
us rather repeatedly that we are over the hill on
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~0.

That indeed,

there is same justification for relaxing same of those standards
because •••

day.

ZWEIG:

Carbon monoxide is lower?

LEWIS:

Yes.

ZWEIG:

Well, I think that Dr. Rokaw will be testifying to-

He had a paper that was just submitted for publication one

year ago in which he was able to definitely show changes on the
freeway in Los Angeles during the high carbon monoxide area where
people with coronary artery disease had definite changes in their
electrocardiogram.

This was less than two years ago, and I don't

feel that this situation has improved that much.

We have statis-

tics in the Inland part of the South coast Air Basin that our
air

qua~ity

has not improved in

the last two or three years.

I

assume that this includes carbon monoxide.
LEWIS:

Is there anything that with existing programs,

you know, extending the pattern that we see developing, co is
not a part of the problem that we have to be concerned about?
Documentation of the freeways is one thing, but--ZWEIG:

If I may quote Dr. Pitts.

He tells us that with

using certain strategies, we may lower pollutant levels temporarily, but if we are going to increase automobile traffic, we
are going to increase the amount of gasoline petroleum burned in
our south Coast Air Basin.

You are essentially cancelling out

the effect of the quality control.

I may be wrong, but I feel

that this is true of any pollutant, and unless you are going to
go to a perfect fuel that doesn't have any carbon in it, then I
think you could say that this would be a legitimate strategy.
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I

•

have not been convinced by any recent evidence that our carbon
monoxide levels have decreased to a safe level.

I have had recent

conversations with Mr. Jeb Stuart, and he claims that in this area
we still have the carbon monoxide problem, especially close to the
freeway.

Well, to get on, I again want to let you know that my

patients do feel that air pollution affects their health, and it
•

affects me taking care of my patients.

I have a great concern

when I read that literature of what's going on in the ivory towers,
of what is happening in the laboratory, how this is clinically
applied to my patients.

As Dr. Cross just said, ambient levels

of .2 to .4 to o8 do show changes in the primate lung tissue.
Granted, he claims that this is something that can be accomodated,
but I feel that in applying it to our clinical situation in the
South coast Air Basin, it is not legitimate.

People don't live

in this high level for eight hours a day, seven days a week.
They are in and out of the high pollutant levels, in and out of
buildings, and their automobiles, etc., and I think that with
this constant challenge I would like to see a study done of whether
or not there isn't some kind of a metabolic fatigue, that this
adaptation will eventually fatigue itself.

And I think that

my patients demonstrate this when they come back into the South
Coast Air Basin from outside.
shock.

As you say, this is an initial

Gradually, they say, they will get used to it, but I

think this is a psychological thing.

Again, we will need some

long-te~

damage affects their pul-

studies to see whether the

monary function over the long term.
this.

But I am concerned about

I am also concerned about some of the studies that Dr.
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Hackney has reported about the changes past the lung tissue.
this has not been addressed today.

Again,

we are talking about the lung

tissue being the barrier, the last barrier for the irritant, and
we are now showing that this is not the truth.

Dr. Hackney

was able to then state that ozone causes changes in the red blood
cell enzymes.

This disturbs me, because I don't know what this

means to my patients.

•

If they are going to live here long enough
I

to have this kind of irritation to their red blood cell enzymes-and by the same token, there is a study going on at the present
time whereby they are able to demonstrate changes in the lymphocyte
chromosomes.

This is something that is controversial at the

present time, but the evidence is getting stronger and stronger
that long-term ozone levels will cause changes in the chromosome
linkage and cause more breakage in individuals that are susceptible.
This has been proven, a study that is undergoing now at USC and
the University of Utah and which they have demonstrated that two
parts of the class in USC show different changes of chromosome
breakage.

Again, I feel certainly guilty with my patients if I

see that they are exposed to the same kind of ozone and I, in
turn, am letting them develop chromosome changes that may some day
lead to cancer or to some genetic difficulty with the next generation, the future generation.

So I am concerned about this.

am concerned about your ACHEX ·study that carne out last year.

I
Now

with aerosols, what are the sulfates doing, what are the nitrates
doing?

We know that these things can change, again, the blood .

We can have sulfer hemoglobin, we can have methemoglobin and we
can have nitrosyl hemoglobin--all of- these can change
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the effective oxygen-carrying power of hemoglobin so that the
patient has to compensate for this.

And if I may give you a

personal message from Dr. Mosland who is the pathologist for
Riverside county and also runs several laboratories, he has made
the observation that people in this area have a higher general
blood hemoglobin count, which means they have more red
blood cells, than other areas in California.
D

He has been able

to prove this by his laboratory studies, and he says that many
of the doctors want to know why he doesn't change his normal
studies.

It is his opinion that enough of the hemoglobin is

changed through these various pollutants that the people have to
compensate by making more hemoglobin to carry the same amount of
oxygen to the tissues, and he would like to stand on this as he
felt it was necessary.

I also would like to,at this time, read

another letter from one of my colleagues.

By the way, this is a

new respiratory physician that came to help Gersch Schaefer out,
Walt, in case you gave any patients you need to refer to him.
INGALLS:
ZWEIG:

I was talking about myself.
Dr. Schrunk is recently discharged from the Air Force

and I asked him if he had any observations.
I would like to read his report.

With your permission,

"It has been my private medical

experience in dealing with patients with pulmonary disease that
there has been a rather definite correlation between the patient's
clinical status regarding pulmonary symptoms and that of adverse
weather conditions.

That is, during time of air pollution,

patients with known chronic lung disease show increasing symptoms
of shortness of breath, cough,

~heezing,

and

ches~p~in.

In

In addition to their usual treatment with broncho-dialators, a
great number require oxygen inhalation therapy and even the use
of air purifiers.

It would appear for each symptomatic patient

there is a pattern they establish regarding breathing that can be
related to weather conditions to the extent that it is easy to
predict which patients will become more symptomatic on the basis
of projected weather forecasts.

It is my feeling that their general

health deteriorates after repeated symptomatic illnesses due to
air pollution.

Thus, it would be quite to their general welfare

and benefit to improve air pollution situations promptely and as
thoroughly as possible."
Thank you.
LEWIS:
for the record.

Dr. Crocker.

Would you just identify yourself

Proceed from there.

CROCKER:

Mr. Lewis and members of the committee, it is

a pleasure to be here to speak to you in response to the questions
that you have presented.

My name is Timothy Crocker, I am

presently professor and Chairman of the Department of Community
and Environmental Medicine of the College of Medicine of the
University of california at Irvine.

I am a member of the Scientific

Research Screening Committee for the Air Resources Board,
Chairman of the Panel on oxides of Nitrogen for the National
Academy of Sciences, and have had a number of other opportunities
to serve in the

•

area of the research policy relating to air

pollution and environmental toxicology.

The most effective way

I think I can help you, without taking a great deal of your time
now, is from the documents I have handed you.
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(See Attachment #6)

•

There are two documents entitled, conference on the Health
Effects of Atmospheric Salts and Bases of Sulfur
Association with Photochemical Ocidants.

gng

Of these two documents,

one is volume One known as the Executive Summary.
is the reference document.

Nitrogen, in

volume Two

This is a product requested by the

Air Resources Board in an effort to make some approach to policy
for research in health effects by convening a group of experts
II

who might offer a statement of priorities a·nd findings.

You •11

find the catalog of research recommendations is rather useful and
fairly brief.

It does not limit itself to health-effect studies

only, some emphasis is placed on the need for monitoring of
atmospheric solutions as a means to accurately judge what the
exposure hazard is so that the state of that report is reasonably
comprehensive. ·
To go to your questions.

Answer to question one:

The most

likely public health implications of greatly increased emissions
of sulfur dioxide and oxides of nitrogen in the South coast
Basin will be these: first, oxides of nitrogen will produce
health effects from at least two processes.

First by reacting

with hydrocarbons in the presence of sunlight, oxides of nitrogen
will contribute to formation of oxidants which is the single
most important health-related consequence of NOx emissions in
the Basin.

The direct health effects of increased N02 emissions

are predicted to be five to ten times less severe than the direct
health effects of the same concentration of ozone.

The formation

of oxidant requires not only oxides of nitrogen but reactive
hydrocarbons as well, so oxidant formation may be controlled by
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reduction of hydrocarbon emissions even without control of oxides
of nitrogen.

This is, however, much more to the point to be heard

from Dr. Pitts than from me.

In fact, he might disagree with this,

but, I believe the issue is from a health-related point of view,
that greater benefit will likely result from control of hydrocarbons.
Second, oxides of nitrogen may be directly toxic, or especially
N02 nitrogen dioxide may be directly toxic, at

t~e

highest recorded

concentrations in the basin which have been .8 parts per million
for one hour in LOs Angeles in 1967 and 1969, but are probably
not toxic at the California one-hour standard of .25 parts per
million.

Note that this applies to N02 only, since NO is not

directly toxic.

Although N02 is less toxic than oxidant, as

per example represented by oxone in studies, increased emissions
could became hazardous to health by inducing respiratory distress,
impaired lung function, and increased susceptibility to infection.
These effects of N0 2 have been produced in human volunteers as
follows: distress and impaired lung function at 1.5 parts per
million for thirty minutes, or in animals and specifically
increased susceptibility to infection,
million exposure for seventeen hours.
N02 as such.

after one part per
so there is some risk from

The chief function of increased oxides of nitrogen

emission will, however, be related to the formation of oxidants.
Now, nitrates are the end product of atmospheric reactions of
oxides of nitrogen.

Nitrates have been reported in respirable

particles as inorganic

salt~ a~

for

exampl~

ferric or ferrous

nitrate, ammonium nitrate, lead nitrate and other salt forms.
ln addttion, organic nitrates, or peroxy acetyl nitrate, identified
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by the Riverside Statewide Air Pollution Research group, as a throat
and eye irritant probably detected as one of the members of the
oxidant class rather than as nitrate.

Nevertheless, it is sig-

nificantly a product of NO and N02 emissions. Methods for measurements are not highly accurate for .most nitrates, but they are
so far found to be
in diameter.
0

respirabl~being

a two-micron mass mean

concentrations are higher in the Southern California

Air Basin than most other geographic areas in this country.
Nitrates are claimed to be correlated with increased respiratory
distress among subjects with an existing lung and heart disease
in a CHESS study reported by EPA.
Health effects of nitrates have not been reported by other workers,
and confirmatory work is needed.

Nitrate concentrations in the

basin would be increased if oxides of nitrogen emissions were
increased.

The health hazard of increased nitrate concentration

is not known and may not be possible to estimate under field conditions.

Nitrates are not present alone in the field exposures

to polluted air, but are associated with oxidants, sulfates and
other pollutants.

I wish we could identify nitrate hazard in the

atmosphere by direct test, but unfortunately, we can't find an
atmosphere of only nitrate as an air pollutant, so we have to do
these articicially.
Another portion of your question relates to the increased emissions
of oxides of sulfur.

OXides of sulfur, expecially

air pollutants best known for health hazard.

so2 ,

are the

The major air pollu-

tion disasters have occurred when inversions trap

so2

and related

particulates from coal burning or from industrial effluents.
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california so2 and particulate levels have been at or below air
pollution standards in the past. If the standards are exceeded,
well-known health consequences may be expected including aggravation of asthma, bronchitis and possibly causation of bronchitis.
The health consequences of so2 and particulates pollution have
not been identified in an area when photochemical of oxidant
pollution also occurred, and I 1 d like to stress that if

and

s~

Q

particulate pollution increase in the basin while oxidant pollution
is not changed, the results to human health cannot be predicted,
but it is prudent to consider that the health risk of a mixed
sulfur oxide, and particulate pollution will be greater than
either type of pollution alone, though this is only an educated
guess.
What I 1 m really trying to emphazize is that we in California have
classically had an oxidant atmospheric pollution that is photochemical pollution, while in Danora, LOndon and elsewhere, sulfur
pollution was the chief health hazard from air pollution.

We don•t

know what•s going to happen when we mix photochemical smog with
sulfur-related smog, but it•s not going to be only our problem.
It is going to happen in Tokyo, LOndon, New York, Chicago, and
in every area that has begun to clean up sulfur pollution and at
the same time increase its oxidant pollution.

Thus, the problem

in southern california is a problem uniquely intense in this
setting, but not limited to our area.

The consequence of the

mixed pollutions is likely to be worse than either one has been
independently.
LEWIS:

And with the increased amount---
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ZWEIG:

As we increase the amount of sulfur-containing

fuel, we will increase the hazard of a new specie of pollution, so
we're going to add that new specie upon an old specie.

The combined

effe.ct of the two species of pollution, I don't know, but I would
estimate it will probably be more hazardous than either one alone.
LEWIS:

If you'd bear with me, I've been reading ahead in

some of your material here, and it strikes me that much that we
have discussed is going to overlap, and it occurs to me that we
could perhaps best use our time by convening our panel and having
you be in the middle of that.

If that fits, I thought I might

ask Dr. Hackney and Dr. Pitts to come back up.
are more than welcome.

Dr. Cross, you

Then, once you fellows have had a chance

to discuss the outline that we have given to you, we have both
Drs. Rokaw and Wehrle coming, and I'd like to hear some of that
other side as we close up the session today.

Is that all right

with you, Dr. Crocker?
CROCKER:

Surely.

LEWIS:

Dr. Pitts, Dr. Hackney, Dr. Cross ••••

LEWIS:

Yes?

CROCKER:

Do you mean to have us proceed in presentation to

you, or do you want to ask us questions?
LEWIS:

Dr. Pitts is going to lead a discussion, or play

a role in the discussion, that relates specifically to the potential
impact of natural gas shortage in southern california.
touching on that.

You were

We are short of time, and we have the material

that you have given us which is very well outlined and I intend
to continue to
panel as well.

read~hat,

but

I'~

like _to have your input in this

Then we'll be sure to get to everybody.
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Are you

ready to proceed, Dr. Pitts?
PITTS:

I didn't have any particular formal remarks rela-

tive to this input as an atmospheric chemist; I would like to
simply congratulate you on your timing because I think you
brought the panel to bearing just when Professor Crocker has put
it right on the line in response to your question.

To repeat it,

what he said is that when you add on top of a highly oxidizing
"brew" of ozone, peroxyacetyl nitrate, N02, plus whatever else
there is in nitrates, if you inject into that substantial concentrations of sulfur dioxide (and not just sulfur dioxide, but
you start with the gas, sulfur dioxide, and you wind up with
probably ammonium sulfate} there are a whole host of intermediate
species along the way that come into play that weren't there
before.

You take these intermediates, and they have some

lifetime, they're not just here (snapped the fingers}

just like

that, but some last seconds, and some last minutes, and we're
saying you have within the combined effect the precise danger
which is just not known, but which if you were to make an educated
guess, and I would sort of, not from simply a chemist's point of
view, but I would be concerned about what chemical species I would
find there simply greeting them as a layman.
We are saying you are facing a real problem, and you've not interjected London smog into photochemical smog--this all has chances
of very serious problems.

The reason the natural gas shortage

got into this is we are well aware of the fact that what you do,
given a very tight inversion and given the probability we will
have high exposures to sulfur dioxide •••
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'•

LEWIS:

What brought natural gas in there was the need for

subsidizing .••••
PITTS:

That's right.

precious resources.

And we have got to share those

Now, another question that arises relative

to this is, although it's been of same concern for same time,
off-shore drilling where a number of the wells will be located

•

two miles off of LOng Beach.

That's where your hydrocarbon emissions

will be picked up and where the prevailing winds will take them
right over your primary NOX source (which is the power plants
in Long Beach) and then right over that industrial area and
deposit them in San Fernando, Pasadena, and out here.

Now, if

you start looking at the barrels per day that might have resulted
from normal refining operations, you throw that into the air
basin, and then you throw in the fact that Southern California
crude is high in sulfur, you just have a problem that is really
very, very critical and that the problem to which these gentlemen
address themselves, health effects, becomes absolutely critical.
LEWIS:

Dr. Crocker, in your paper you were just about

getting into this subject area of synergistic effects and as I
peruse this, essentially you are saying there that you believe
•

there will be a compounded effect that is significant.

I thought

I'd bring this panel together in part because I'd like to see a
re-extension, or maybe a re-discussion, of the facts in the conversation that was taking place at lunch today between you and
Dr. cross about the need for a better approach to a hard-science
review of the kinds of research that we are doing, of efforts
necessa ry ~

maybe money necessary, to get a better handle on hard
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scientific understanding of what might occur there rather than
our best

guesstimate.

Will you react to that some, and Dr.

Cross you can react, Jimm Pitts also will.
CROCKER:

I think it's inherent in the situation of multiple

pollutants, and now with the new species being progressively
in increasing amounts, that their joint actions have a possibility
ofbeing more severe than the actions of any of them alone.

The

only way so far to give you any information about this is from the
CHESS study which identified, with sulfate in the atmosphere at
concentrations of 10 to 12 micrograms per cubic meter, increased
or aggravation of asthma and chronic bronchitis, while we have
not uncommonly in this portion of this basin 50 micrograms per
cubic meter which is several fold higher.

Nitrates are present

and are higher in the basin than in other areas.

Meanwhile,

ozone or oxidant, and oxides of nitrogen independently previously
identified as important toxic a1r pollutants, especially oxidant,
are present.

So we have documentation of the effects from each

of these presumably independently.

Some of them in field studies.

I doubt the EPA data for sulfates.

I doubt that the small quantity

that they identified with an effect was limited to sulfate, I
believe other materials must have been present chiefly because
in efforts to fix industrial safety limits for sulfuric acid,
for example, concentrations of as much as 10 milligrams, more than
a thousand-fold more, have been used in efforts to find respiratory distress and other responses.

Therefore, I believe that is

it is likely that sulfates are hazardous, but I don't know that
I'd know the concentration.

Therefore, I believe that studies to
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determine that concentration must be done.

Laboratories in this

state are becoming eligible and capable of doing this.
tories in other portions of the country are also.

Labora-

Because this

is not limited to the concern of the people sitting in this room,
this is a concern that has been so widespread, indeed, that the
administrator for EPA determined that the catalyst should be
abandoned because of the sulfur oxides or sulfuric acid that it
. Produces.

This is a hot issue.

in many places.

It is being heavily investigated

Therefore, the determinition of the risk of

sulfates will be made in the state and elsewhere.

The risk of

the actions of nitrates will be made in this state and elsewhere,
and they will be made alone and in the presence of ozone because
we have to begin to look for synergisms, and this is the objective
of the current efforts both locally and nationally in research
in rel.ation to air pollution.
research.

These are not easy kinds of

They•re harder, and the easy kinds are the kinds that

have been occupying the research community for the last thirty
years causing us all the problem of saying, here we are and we don•t
know it all.

There has been a lot of good research on ozone and

the most recent and sort of the capping work of it all has been
Hackney•s recent work on asthmatics and normals in the Rancho
LOs Amigos Hospital exposure chambers confirming that present ambient levels do have an effect in both normals and asthmatics, but
more clearly so in asthmatics.

Therefore, our status of knowledge

with the single pollutants is good.

our status of knowledge with

mixed pollutants is only beginning to be developed, and it so far

-fs-o n-1y-·-a:va:i..laEie--:from -£1-el.d- studies--and- fhe -£Ielcr-s tiiciies--aren' F ____ _
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pure, or they have other reasons to doubt the adequacy of the
results.

so we must do controlled studies; those have to be done

in animals to establish the ethical basis for the human exposure,
and then in man.

The kind of combined studies that are going to

be required will be those, for example (and this is going to be
subject to scientific interchange) in which ozone is used at a
minimum concentration sufficient to produce some minor effects,
while sulfate or nitrate or both are added in steadily increasing
concentrations in the atmosphere of the exposure system.

At some

point, the combined effects will produce more than either does
alone.

At that point, we will know at what concentrations the

two are synergistic.

It could be that it will take so much sul-

fate to increase the response to ozone that it will be much more
that we ever see in our local atmosphere.

This will lead us to

some placement of the position of sulfate as a toxin.

But until

we do this, we can't give you answers.
LEWIS:

Within your statement, you indicated that you really

didn't believe that new kinds of emergency procedures were
necessarily following the current pattern.

But that comment has

to be, then, exclusive to that which we don't know.

In other

words, if we don't really have a scientific understanding of the
synergistic effects and otherwise, it may well be that their
potential impact could lead to the requirement for additional and
new emergency approaches.
CROCKER:

I'm sorry, when I read your word "emergency" I

may have misunderstood what you meant.

I thought you meant

episOde reaction, that is, at a time whei'f -an- episode-· appears •••.•
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LEWIS:

I might very well have.

That could have been part

of it •••••
CROCKER:

If you mean, should we have better emergency

responses at the time of an impending or early state of an episode,
I don•t believe we know what we should do that would be different
from what we do now.
advisories.

our present emergency actions are health

These, in turn, are warnings to the sensitive individu-

als, the school children, and others, as to what action to
take.

Those actions are appropriate for the protection of the

health of those who need that protection.

The other emergency

measures generally mean slowing down of industrial production and
automotive traffic.

I 1 m not sure what benefits those have, but

I don•t recommend anything additional to what those are.

Instead,

rather than to depend upon a policy for emergency response to an
impending episode, it is more important to have a steady, progressive abatement effort continuing at all times.

Among those

efforts, we should include studies of the health effects of sulfates and nitrates.
LEWIS:

Dr. cross, you were talking at lunch today about the

difficulty if not the impossibility of measuring sulfates, and you
were missing me to some extent.
CROSS:

I mentioned the difficulties that one has in measur-

ing the concentrations of sulfates not only in ambient air but
inside environmental exposure chambers.

Now, same of these are

very obvious, and I 1 11 pass it over to Dr. Pitts who knows certainly much more than I do about this.
furic acid is extremely corrosive.
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But, as you know, sul-

One can pour sulfuric acid on

the skin and burn it.

All right, there is a certain amount of

sulfuric acid in aerosols containing sulfate, and that•s what
we•re exposing our animals to because sulfate when it hits a
solution, such as the respiratory tract secretions, probably
gives rise to sulfuric acid, or certainly can.

The problems

are that one wants to know the droplet size of the sulfate being
inhaled.

Now, the droplet size being inhaled will determine,

number one, whether it impacts on the nose or is delivered to the
airways or the distal tissues of the lung.

The particulate size

of anything we inhale is critical in terms of, number one, whether
it is deposited

anywhere in the lung or not, or is just breathed

in or breathed out; and number two, whether it is deposited only
in the nose or gets delivered back into the airways and into the
distal portions of the lung.

so the particle size is important and

always needs to be monitored.

There are fairly good ways of

measuring that by light dispersion.

Another thing that needs

monitoring is the total amount of particles per cubic meter or
whatever you want being inhaled, how dense the particles.

So we

have particle size, the density of the particles, and then with
substances such as sulfate, a third thing is fairly important;
what•s the concentration of the actual sulfate that is impacted
onto the airway itself?

If it is a .001 normal solution, a very

weak acid and perhaps not very damaging, if it•s a twenty normal
solution, it•ll burn a hole right where it impacts on the lung.
In monitoring of all those variables in relating it to that atmosphere out there or even the emission of an auto exhaust, is an
extremely complex and difficult problem - and one that I don•t
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know how anybody except engineers can really interpret how close
we are in terms of the science of monitoring exactly what's happening.

In exposure chambers, sulfates grow bigger and bigger

and bigger if the humidity is high and if you have a decent
aerosol, because it attracts water.

•

If that becomes more and

more diluted, it becomes more and more less damaging as it is
inhaled.

Maybe, Dr. Pitts, you have a comment you can make on

monitoring of sulfate exposures.
LEWIS:

As you do that, Dr. Pitts, one of the conclusions

here that is interesting to me is the question that if indeed you
can measure a significant synergistic effect, that maybe it is
time to be considering a new kind of standard that is someway
directly related to the mix of, and if you can't measure, you're
not ready to measure, how do you ever get there?

And is just one

of those flags you ought to get upon the pole and really start
screaming about, or should we just wait another ten years?
PITTS:

We've already waited twenty!

LEWIS:

Yeah.

PITTS:

No, I have this feeling of deja vu, and Dr. crocker

does, and we ask the questions and it is fascinating to go back and
~

read a little of the history.
My fervent hope is that, and I think perhaps we're there now
meeting with you gentlemen, with the public, industry, maybe
we can get together so in ten years from now, and I know that
that is the purpose of your committee and the intent of the
Transportation Committee, the Subcommittee, is to move ahead
so we are somewhere - further down the pile.
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By the

wa~,

I would

say that what you've been handed here represents a very substantive
contribution to getting down the pike.

That was a fine conference

written up, it takes a heck of a lot of work to put that into
form.

Let me just give you one example of the problem.

We're

not sure whether it was sulfuric acid coming out of the catalyst
of those cars, or sulfate, or what, we're still not sure.

We're

not sure what we're breathing in the atmosphere because what we
may be getting from a catalyst may be sulfuric acid but that is
neutralized very rapidly by ammonium, and ammonium now is one of
the interesting--there's your positive line, you see, nitrate is
negative, a negative ion, and sulfate's a negative ion, and you
have to neutralize.
with it.

Well, you have to have a positive ion along

You have to have an electrical balance, and where's it

going--ammonium.

So, the way we collect these samples, you pull

air through these and you may have some size fractionations, the
lighter particles come out last, the heavy particles come out
first, you can make them, pull them through a little bend, etc. and
that's important because sizing is important.
collect

thes~

But after you

after one hour, two hours, twenty-four hours, you

really analyze for the result and the result may wind up as
ammonium sulfate, but what you are breathing is sulfuric acid
and ammonia independently.

Now, I'm only citing this to indicate

the problems that these gentlemen face.
about telling them.

We're trying to worry

We break down here as chemists, we have

real problems trying to tell these gentlemen, the physician,
what the actual species are that are impacting on lungs.
that's problem one right there.

Now,

Are they breathing sulfuric

acid and ammonia or are they breathing ammonium sulfate?
p4ogress is being made along that line.

some

Another problem is that

in these brews, as I said, incredibly complex radical species are
being formed, and that's where we are getting into so2 adding to
the broth.

You are adding dozens of different compounds.

One

•

of the things you can do, you should add also is, that I think we
haven't touched on yet, we view air pollution here in LOs Angeles
very much as a basinwide problem.
plumes very much, do we?

We sort of don't think about

You live back East, or if you live in an

industrial area, you're used to plumes and you think of air pollution as, wow! look at those poor people down there that got slugged
down there by the plume that goes up and then flattens!

Well now,

if you put high sulfur fuel in the major stationary sources in
this region, you are not just talking about sulfate as we would
see outside today which represents the diffused 20 or 30 micrograms
per cubic meter, you're talking about a plume and impact and the
plume is in an atmosphere that is already oxidized.

So, you have

a situation which -- and there is a way, however, to minimize that
impact and this is this question of natural gas and fuel allocation.
It also raised the question of methanol.
methanol as a possible fuel for cars.

Now, we've all heard of

As you well know, the Tech-

nical Advisory Panel for the Assembly Transportation Committee
studied the question of the use of methanol and the advisory panel
suggested a very important use would be for stationary sources on
bad days.

When you have a bad day at Black Rock, meteorologically,

and these impacts then occur, methanol can be used very effectively
to minimize emissions.

so, there are strategies,
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(this wasn't meant

to be the subject for today,) but you do have a part of your
question stating

~

.• strategies and other possibilities."

That

begs the problem in a sense because it is a temporary solution
to a long-term problem that is going to get worse.
to cite that there were options.

I just wanted

I don't imagine I have fully
•

answered your question.
LEWIS:

The options are interesting.

The thought of plumes

where sulfur is being used in high concentration dropping on
oxidants, you know, causes one to think that maybe you could
rifle your control strategies to affect specific industries in
terms of the plume, let's say, or pattern.

But separate from that

it appears to me that, I told you earlier the more policymakers
find themselves out on that limb that says let's fight for air
pollution with almost no base of hard scientific data, the more
they scratch their heads.
head.

I don't just want to be scratching my

What are the stakes here?

How high should we hold the

priorities to develop this kind of research, this kind of hard,
scientific and balanced approach?
PITTS:

You are asking a very direct question to we scientists.

Let me give you a very direct statement back.

One of our problems

has been that, all right, let me say that I, perhaps, I'll speak
for myself, I think that many of us have not presented our position, our needs, the problem, is not translated as we see it as
physicians

and scientists, to an appropriate form for you people.

Okay, we've tried now.

This is now a very important form.

On the

other hand, I feel that perhaps as soon as we get across our needs
there is a certain feeling in the scientific community that for
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example the appropriate responses are not necessarily coming back.
We tend to feel in our community that there is a feeling that,
I'm being very frank, you know, that they want an instant answer.
Well, there isn't any!

You haven't asked that today, I realize,

but I'm just telling you the feeling.
is a problem.

You legislators say, 11 Here

Tell us." Well, we're concerned it's going to take

considerable time.

This has been a problem for ten years.

We've

gone up and down the flag pole so often.

Every time we have an

ecology wave, we're heroes, we've money.

When we have an energy

crisis or a depression, the money goes away.

I don't think it's

recognized that proper scientific teams (I know that YOU on the
committee do, I'm not saying this for the criticism of this committee.

In fact, I'm feeling there's hope now).

But to answer

your question, no program can work on a one-shot funding basis.
The hope will have to lie in (1) assessing where we are at (and
it will not take five years to do that) and having done that, we
need to (2) assess the problem, and then (3) set up same shortterm and long-term programs.

But the funding has to be there and

there has to be same assurance.

You set up a team of bright young

people, students, intermediate-range young faculty, going across
the disciplines.

It's tough to get guys to talk across disciplines,

universities don't reward that, by the way, very readily, and budget
committees don't know what to do with people who work in two areas.
It is not easy in a lot of ways, but if you want to do it, want to
achieve the purpose, then (1) we need continuity and (2) we need
some direction, and (3) we need some time, and (4) we need a base
funding.

This is important, and I would say above all, don't give
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us $30 million for one year.

If you want to have a good, steady

program, maybe, fund at $6 million for five years.

This would buy

you a great deal more in what you're going to want to buy.
LEWIS:

Let's have Dr. crocker react to it.

react to it, and Dr. Hackney as well.

would you

Would you place some sig-

nificant priority, at very top levels at either the ARB or the
Health Department, of having medical health-oriented or healthrelated people heavily involved in the decision-making process
insofar as where we're going with air pollution concern.

And,

related directly to that, would you see priority and great value
in having a panel to review proposed research projects by people
from a cross section of fields who do not have a vested interest
in a specific project?

Not to imply that those who do have have

necessarily, you know, they might feel guilty about it, but is
there a need for that, to know that you're on a solid scientific
base?
CROCKER:

There is a need for a peer review above all.

There is a need that the review be made effective, and should not
drag out too long, either.

It's got to be something where you

don't have to read a stack of documents so high.

There are

mechanisms for reviewing that are fairly straightforward.

This

can be done, almost a peer review by putting us around a table.
We could walk in and I'll bet that the four of us in an afternoon
could pretty well find out whether they knew what they were doing.
That's a lot better way than reading a stack of books.
lots of

~ays

of

outside people.

doi~g ~~ -

Yes, we

ne~d a _pe~r ~ eview.

There are
We need

I want to go along with what you're saying, we
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need people not just of academic interest or of air pollution
interest, we need outside people subject, by the way, to the fact
that they may be rediscovering the wheel.
inside people and outside people together.
come in and say:

What about this?

game, but you need both.

That's why you need
Very often people

Well, you know, you know the

I think that's an important thing.

I

think we need a more clearly defined idea of what the functions
are of the ARB research board.

I think we have a bunch of good

people trying hard to decide exactly what are their functions
given the pressures that are coming to them from a variety of
directions.

I feel exactly the same thing about the State Depart-

ment of Health, the california Laboratory, that is industrial
hygiene lab.

We had some good people up there but their funding

hasn't ••• sort of gone like that.

You know, I don't even speak

about our operation, and let's forget about the center.

so that

you need a more clear-cut definition as to who is responsible for
what areas, how do you achieve some of this multi-disciplinary
action, and a game plan.

Now this is possible to achieve.

It's

not going to be easy, but we need to have a much clearer definition
of where we're going, and then having defined it more carefully,
then we need a review panel meeting regularly to see that we are
meeting what these goals are or changing our plans where necessary
and making progress.
LEWIS:
HACKNEY:

Dr. Hackney, would you react as well?
Well, I would have to start off by saying that I,

perhaps, have, you know, a large conflict of interest in terms of
what I would have, the access.
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LEWIS:
HACKNEY:

I knew you were going to say that.
But, having said that, well, then I'll go ahead

and state my position, which is, I think that when the ARB's
performance over the past few years is reviewed eventually by a
peer group, that they will came out smelling like a rose.
what I think,

That's

andwill be shown to have been unusually productive

in whatever mechanism they've used.

But I think that that could

be studied in terms of effectiveness in using research moneys.
If more moneys are available, well then, I guess that other
mechanisms will need to be sought and it certainly is desirable
to have performance of any group evaluated periodically by peers.
That's all I have to say.
LEWIS:

Ok.

PITTS:

When I was referring to evaluation, I meant evaluation

of his group, and his group, and his group, not the ARB.

Peer

group evaluation meant very clearly what we were doing, and I
concur with what Dr. Hackney said.
CROSS:

I don't think I have anything to add further to my

previous statement.
LEWIS:

Your previous statement, I had the benefit of, but

not everybody did.
CROCKER:

I would like to speak to one point that I did not

include in the statement that I wrote for you, and this is responsive to a very important comment made by Gerschen Schaefer who
recommended that there be a ten-year program for epidemiologic
surveillance.

He raises the point that Dr. Pitts has spoken to

as well and that is that the opportunity to recognize either the
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benefits or the continuing risks of air pollution as it now exists
are not going to be gotten from short-term studies.

The studies

that Dr. Hackney performs in the laboratory and the studies that
most current surveillance projects undertake, which is to go and
visit the school or group in a community and do lung function
measurements in correlation with what•s in the air that day, most
of those studies are short-term.
ate response to current exposure.

They are looking for an immediThose are not going to tell us,

unless they are repeated over and over for many years, what•s
happening to the health of the community based on long-term
exposure to high pollution as contrasted with, say, living in a
healthier climate.

Such long-term surveillance has been recom-

mended by the advisory committee of the health department.

That

kind of surveillance is expensive, and it needs long-term commitment.

One of the reasons why long-term studies haven•t been done

is that the very body that has to pay the bill is a body that has
a limited life.

A legislator has a legislative term.

mittee is as good as the members.

A com-

The problem is of contract by

law for one year so that the contract is not made for two, and
the budget is reviewed annually, governors change, politicians
and all, the scene is not a scene that contributes to a long-term
funding of any effort.

Therefore, if your committee is able to

draft legislation that can provide a statutory ten-year commitment
to a certain kind of work, that is very meaningful.
should be done isn•t a subject for this moment.
details.

How that

That will be

But if it is an object of your intent to find the means

to have an impact on the long-term evaluation of health hazards
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of air pollution, a legislative commitment to a ten-year program
can be binding.
PITTS:

I might add just one more comment here relative to

the importance of what California has done in air pollution
research.

It•s been monumental, $8 million put into the field

of air pollution research relative to what the EPA has put in,
which has been substantial also but, really, in health effect and
atmospheric chemistry the State of California had made major input.
I think probably more than if you added up the research of every
other state in the country.

You take 49 states and add up what

they•ve put into the kitty, I 1 11 bet you for research of the type
we are talking about it is less than what California alone has
done.

So, I want to say here, that on the good-news side, the

Legislature and we taxpayers, have put some money into this, and
we are ahead of the game.

I agree with Dr. Hackney, you look ahead

and take the ACHEX report and you go back to Washington and talk
to the boys where they spent tens of millions and hundreds of
millions and show the ACHEX, you•re seeing a really positive contribution.

So, things have come up.

Remember just one other

thing to put some good news into this, remember two years ago
we were wondering where it all came from.

There was no positive

proof of where the air mass even originated.

There was no demon-

strative proof of long-wind transport of pollutants which has been
shown by two definitive studies funded by the ARB.

I•m not on the

flag, but I 1 m just saying there has been some progress made.
get discouraged myself, but I only have to go

b~ck

a couple Qf

years, and we were sitting around a table and we were saying,
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I

prove it comes from such and such an area.

The proof is now

there.
HACKNEY:

I think that any peer review on the way the ARB

committee has spent their research funds ought to do a parallel
of the EPA for comparison.
PITTS:

I don't want to knock the EPA either.

things are tough all over.

I think

I know their budget, I know the people

in the EPA this year in the section I'm involved with had something like a 25% cut in their budget, not an increase.

They were

told, the salary raise has to come out of your operating budget,
you cannot fill positions.

They can't fill positions, they're

open but they can't fill them.

The problems are there.

of everything else, they have the fluorocarbon.

On top

Get this:

on

top of the problems of air pollution down below in the atmosphere,
as if that weren't enough, out of a clear blue sky Russell Train
called, a direct call from Hawaii, and he asked, what, in fact
is the problem with fluorocarbons?
their lap.
in help.
be.

No more budget.

Wow!

That was dropped into

No increase in budget.

Solve fluorocarbon.

No increase

No one knows what that's going to

Anyway, I just wanted to say, that having come back from

Washington yesterday, where I serve on a national committee as
these gentlemen do with the Air Quality Criteria committee, which
is now in operation to review all the standards, it is my firm
impression we. cannot look to them even though they're aware of
problems.
-~~d

They're on a very different firing line than we are,

_they _ge_t _~ t _frQI.!! A~ _st_iit:~~~- _ _!_>le s_~ i !_!_ cal?: ~~a~ o!?:~b_!y__~ay_ _t?a~--

we have to look to ourselves in our specific problems, and I think
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in the past a lot of good has been done.

I think the stickiest

field of all has got to be health effects.
the toughest field of the lot today.

So we've talked about

The next stickiest thing, I

think, is probably identifying what these species are.
not easy, but it is attainable in time.

That is

So you have picked the

two toughest, but they are the most relevant.
LEWIS:

I just want to comment at this point.

The reason

for a hearing like this and beginning at this point, is that it
is one thing for all of us to sit down at the table like this one
and agree that air pollution is a problem that is important, so
let's go out and develop strategies that will cut down emission
levels, keep them within limits that we know are tolerable, you
know, and clean the skies as well so that people can see the
mountains.
that.

We can all of us agree and endorse an effort to do

We might disagree on some of the tactics, but we'd agree

that we ought to move ahead.

The fact is, however, that we are

getting significant evidence out there in the body politic that
some of these tactics they don't want to participate in unless
there is a good reason,
be health effects.

and the most significant reason has to

It seems to me that we are very close to that

crossroads where we better have the data, we better be able to
pack it up in terms of telling people what the effects are healthwise, and that these programs and strategies are cost effective
if we are going to ask people to give up things, including some
kinds of automobiles maybe, a lot of other things -- maybe even
jobs.

Then we need a

lot~etter

base than_ w~ have presently.

I'd

like to have Dr. Cross give the public that reaction that I enjoyed
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over lunch, that I think kind of caps off that kind of stuff.
CROSS:

I'm not completely satisfied that we are tapping

our greatest source of knowledge in the area of pulmonary medicine,
pulmonary biology and health effects of the lung.

I know if I

were to name the strongest people in this state in terms of lung
cell biology and understanding the way the airways and lungs

wor~,

most of them are not even aware that the ARB is doing research on
health effects, and they certainly have not been asked, most of
them, to sit in on priority panels.

So, I personally think that

a lot of tightening up needs to be done in the area of peer review.
The same people have been primarily concerned, from its very initiation in 1970 or whenever it was, being the advisors in running the
grant programs and priorities of the state ARB.

I concur that the

results are probably better than EPA and I have great sympathy with
Dr. Suder's problems that he alluded to earlier because I think
they are ones that really warrant very careful attention, and
that's duplications of government agencxes.

Not only do we have

the National Institutes of Health and its environmental branch which
funds research on air pollution, we have an EPA in Cincinnati and
another EPA down in North carolina with somewhat duplicated forces
doing the same types of research with at least, as I view it, not
one hand knowing what the other's doing and somewhat competing.
We have NYOSH which has just started, which is National Occupational etc. with some attention to environment in west Virginia,
another large governmental agency concerning itself with environmental pollution is ERDA, the Energy Resources Development etc.,
which is being given large amounts of money to research health
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effects of the energy crisis.

We also have the state programs

such as our own state program which has been an example of good
responsibility of state government and response to needs within
the state.

coordination of those five that I named, so that

there is no duplication and that we are getting the most for the
money in this state for the benefit of this state•s citizens is
no small job and something that I think Dr. Suder and his staff
have done reasonably well in keeping aware of where they could
best spend money.
goes.

And I could be

complimen~ary

as far as that

But I think we do have a way to go in sharpening focus

scientifically at the top and then tapping both national and
state experts in the area of pulmonary medicine and bringing
some new peer group into the board in one way, shape or form.

{

LEWIS:

would you like to add same more?

We have approxi-

mately half an hour, and we are going to find out shortly whether
our other two guests are here.

We appreciate very much your

participation.
PITTS:

we appreciate the opportunity.

LEWIS:

Thank you. Is Dr. Rokaw here yet?

DR. PAUL F. WEHRLE :
LEWIS:
not sure.

Thanks very much.
Dr. Wehrle?

Yes •

Dr. Wehrle, you may be our last witness today, I 1 m

We are waiting for Dr. Rokaw now.

Will you come up?

we•ve had a long day, but most stimulating, and we appreciate it.
Identify yourself for the record, if you would, please.
WEHRLE:
of

pediatr~cs

Yes, my name is Paul F. Wehrle, Hastings professor
at the Uniyersity of

sou~h~r~ c~lifgrnia

and Director

of the Pediatrics Pavilion which includes both the pediatric and
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infectious disease programs at the Los Angeles county u.s.c.
Medical Center.
LEWIS:

Our pattern today has been one of having individual

members using their areas of expertise give us their reaction,
comments, or feelings regarding air pollution control systems.
J

Specifically, we are interested in health effects.

Your concen-

tration in pediatrics obviously takes us to what's happening to
kids, programs for monitoring, etc., protecting children under
alert conditions, anything you might have there, we would be
interested in.
WEHRLE:

Yes, in advance of my appearance here today, I

forwarded to you the so-called summary report (see Attachment #7)
regarding illnesses of children which represents a document that
my associates and I prepared for the American Medical Association
meeting which was held about a year ago.

The situation with

respect to health effects of children has not really changed since
that time.

We divided, in this report, and I assume copies will

be available for those who would be interested through your offices,
into the so-called acute effects and those involving a more chronic
situation.

The acute effects involve intense exposure during ad-

verse environmental conditions such as the so-called inversions.
One of the best examples of this and the one that was the most
carefully studied was that in LOndon during 1952.

During that

time, there were approximately 3,000 excess deaths among individuals of 45 years of age and older, 8 among infants less than
one year of age, and no evidence of excess mortality among those
individuals between one and 24 years of age.
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This represented a

very careful evaluation and was done by Dr. Walter Holland and
his associates in London.

In an attempt to discover the residual

damage from this intense experience, a thousand of the children
exposed to this fog episode of age

less than one year were re-

evaluated during subsequent years and pulmonary function tests
were compared with an appropriate control population.

There was

no evidence of residual damage from this kind of exposure, so I
think we could conclude, as far as increased sulfur kinds of
pollutants and particulate matter pollutants which were characteristic of the London experience, that here it was an acute effect
resulting in death in children but without long-term effects.
And the deaths that were seen were relatively few in comparison
with those among older individuals and were limited to infants
under one year of age.

As far as the chronic effects are con-

cerned, until recent years we had little information regarding
the effects of air pollution in this country.
mation came from either Britain or Japan.

Much of our infor-

The adverse effects

upon pulmonary ventilation in children as measured at ages 5, 11,
14 and 15 years indicated a correlation of pulmonary ventilation
and area of residence.

The lung function being less normal, in

other words decreased, in areas of London where the air pollutants
were higher.
LEWIS:

And it was interesting •••
Do you take that study and then make some presump-

tions that where there is high oxidant, for example in the South
Coast Air Basin and Los Angeles, perhaps Pasadena, that children
growing up under those conditions are more likely to have chronic
kinds of limitations?
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WEHRLE:

I think that all we can say from the British experi-

ence is that since their air pollution contains much more in the
way of sulfur, there may be an effect because of the kind of
pollutants that they have on lung function in children, and we
cannot necessarily extrapolate to what we have in this particular
basin.
. 9

I think, though, that the experience in Japan which indi-

cated at least the same kinds of changes, and this was particularly
during the winter months, and the air pollutants there contained,
again, sulfur, which I think serves as a strong warning to us with
regard to sulfur oxides and particulates especially.

As we go on

to look at some of the things in this country, we have, during
my chairmanship of the American Academy of Pediatrics committee
on Environmental Hazards, reviewed the literature from this country
and from elsewhere and also tried to see what kinds of additional
information has become available since that time.

Now, with re-

spect to sulfur oxide, which is one of our concerns here in this
basin, up until now with the kind of energy sources, it's been
possible to have alternate low-sulfur containing materials.

On

page seven of my report, the effect of sulfur oxides seen in the
•

acute fog episodes from studies in Great Britain and Japan, I
think emphasize the need to be concerned over increased sulfur
levels in the atmosphere in the Los Angeles Basin.
years, several studies have been conducted.

During recent

These have been

carried forth in Chattanooga and Burlingham and Charleston.

These

studies indicate that in elementary school children living in
neighborhoods of either high or low air pollution in three American
cities, to my satisfaction and quite clearly, there is a consistent
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relationship between impaired ventilatory lung function and exposure to increased levels of sulfur oxides and particulates in
the ambient air.

I tnink this, finally after a long period of

time, gives us an opportunity to look at the Japanese and British
experience right here in this country, and gives us an additional
reason for concern.

Now, with regard to the kind of pollutants

that we have here in

~os

Angeles, the only studies to my knowledge

that have been done wLth respect to lung function as measured by
athletic performance nave been done by some of my colleagues and
myself at the San MarLno High School in Los Angeles County.

Here

we were able to see a decrease in the expected performance of
non-smoking, young

h~gh

school athletes involved in a measured

track and in competitLve performance.

In addition to this, we

also have information on the excess headache, eye discomfort,
cough and chest discomfort among young student nurses who were
followed around the season through several seasons during the
course of about three years.

These were student nurses in two

institutions in L. A. county and a control group of student nurses
in another city in california where the air quality is better
than we are privileged to have in LOs Angeles.
I think, in conclusion, the evidence of adverse effects
of several air pollutants on child health is certainly on a more
secure basis than it was only a few years ago.

We have evidence

of some adverse healtb effects in healthy, young individuals now,
and we also have, fram other parts of the country, enough in the
way of warnings that we must

n_ow_inqrease the

_ 9onc~nt~at~on

o~

sulfur in the atmospnere over what we have at the present time
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or we are likely to see difficulties.

This is the sum and sub-

stance of my comment.
LEWIS:

I have done at least a preliminary review of the

report that you have forwarded to us.

It is excellent, and I

wish to express my appreciation for your sending it to us.
WEHRLE:
bit.

Thank you.

All right, if I may speculate a little

The experience in London with the substantial number of

deaths among older individuals, there were in excess of what we
expected, and the significant, although much smaller, number
among young infants, would suggest that if sulfur levels are
increased in the Los Angeles Basin to any extent, it will be much
more noticeable in individuals forty years of age and above in
contrast to what we will see in young ·children.

I think one of

our problems in getting information on infants and children has
been that the human body has been designed in such a way that it
has rather considerable reserve, and it takes a pretty strong
stress before you get into measurable differences, at least as
far as lung function in children is concerned.

This coupled with

the fact that we still, as far as the fine measurements of lung
function are concerned, are a long way from having the accurate
kinds of measurements that I personally would like to see in
order to detect the changes.

The discomfort associated with the

air pollutants that we have in this basin is quite obvious.

If

we had more refined methods of measurement, I think the differences
in function would be even more convincing than the ones that we
have seen.
LEWIS:

Thank you, Dr. Wehrle.
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I thought we might want to

have Dr. Rokaw as well address himself to this area.
would you come forward, please?

Dr. Rokaw,

We appreciate your coming.

We

have had testimony earlier today from Dr. cross and others and
they raised very important questions about how much information
we had available regarding scientific documented medical data.
I'd kind of like to get your reaction to the state of the art,
what kind of emergency is there, etc.
DR. STANLEY ROKAW:
late.

Thank you.

I'm Stanley Rokaw, M.D.

Forgive me for being so

I am the Medical Director of the

Lung Association of Los Angeles county.

I am also speaking for

the California Lung Association since Mrs. Meade asked me to
represent them.

I am also a practitioner of chest medicine in

the Los Angeles county area.

I know of that statement of the

California Thoracic society.

Indeed, I believe it was bird-dogged

through during part of my year as president.

It represented a

series of adjustments of tone, if you will, among those who were
clinicians and epidemiologists and others who were laboratory
scientists.

I think that is why it says, not quite in a self-

serving way as all researchers want, that we need more money for
research, but it points out specific gaps in the area of knowledge.
I think it is important to indicate that there are several types
of air pollution and health effects that one looks for or one
should be looking for and there probably has been more effective
work done, in terms of the acute effects of air pollution on human
health such as was manifested by what we just heard Dr. Wehrle
talking about, the impairment of the ability to exercise at a
given moment, the change in pulmonary function study, the acute
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irritation of the eyes, the acute headache.

These things occasion

concern and they are irritating, but they seem to pass and perhaps
could be accepted as the price of civilization and the rest of
the culture, although I don't think they need to be, but that
point has been made.

At what level are there no effects, no

acute effects, is not yet answered.

We are cutting down nitrogen

dioxide exposures and ozone exposures and sulfur dioxide exposures,
cutting down to where the bottom level is at which detectable health
effects are.

Always remembering that these are usually selected,

reasonably healthy people that are challenging these studies.

The

long-term effects are somewhat more difficult to get a body of
data on because we are talking about chronic diseases and chronic
diseases in general have many causes.

Air pollution seems clearly

identifiable as one of the causes of chronic lung disease and some
aspect of air pollution may well be important as one of the aspects
of chronic heart disease or coronary artery disease.

It is that

area which, I think, has been underresearched and which has perhaps
moved a little bit down the road from the data base at the time
that statement was prepared.

For instance in the last year--and I'm

going to put myself in a box at this point--there have been some
looks at panels of people for acute effects, both susceptible
people and reasonably healthy people.

Those people should be

followed up in terms of systematic study.
fou~

What do they do over a

or a five-or ten-year residence in this kind of environment?

There are studies underway now, which I have been particpating in,
looking at whole census tracts selected from different areas of
the L.A. Air Basin and specifically looking at detailed evidence
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of questionnaires of respiratory symptoms, pulmonary function in
a very detailed fashion much more than simple spirometry, chest
x-rays where appropriate.

Now these have had their first year.

In fact we are completing the third such census tract some time
next month in the Long Beach area.

They have looked at Burbank,

at Lancaster, and they've looked at the tract apparently at Long
Beach, and I think you can feel what the selection has been here
in terms of the different types of pollutant exposure.
are demographically matched as much as possible.

The tracts

We are, there-

fore, going to have a data base with, I would stress, a high
oxidant, high particulate challenge area included in this data
base, which is something I am personally interested in, on which
covert studies, the kind of studies that have been done in Japan,
the kind of studies that have been done in England, could be
based.

But I am dismayed that I can see no immediate prospect

or even long-range prospect of

signific~nt

with this valuable kind of source.

funding to carry on

It is this kind of information,

just like the Framingham Study for Heart Disease that took ten to
fifteen years to come to some sort of fruition, that is necessary
to establish what the impacts are of air pollutants, along with
the documented history of smoking or occupational exposures in a
substantial enough population to really get some indication.

I

would further point out the importance of having the real atmosphere as your test gas rather than laboratory atmospheres with
single pollutant gases alone.

I suppose I ought to conclude as

I don't know how much time you have left before you are committed
to leave, but it seems to me that it is extremely important to
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complete this data base and then get into, even though it looks
like five or ten years of data gathering, the important study of
what happens to people when you now have them when their environment changes.

You can document that environment very carefully

in terms of development of chronic lung disease.

It seems equally

important to look at the heart disease at the current rate,
coronary artery attack rate, in relation to carbon monoxide
exposures.

Whether these are going to be up or down in this basin

isn't quite clear to me, but it is an important pollutant substance with tremendous physiological effects that we respiratory
physiologists sometimes ignore.

Part of the work that we did was

with student groups of populations in grade school and in high
school in several areas of this basin, including student groups
at Riverside and Azusa, Long Beach, Culver City, Oceanside and
Lancaster.

We also looked at lead levels and there seems to be

a difference in the lead levels.

There's clearly a difference

if you take the average blood lead in the high school and in the
grade school students in the high pollution areas, Riverside and
Azusa, and compare them with the blood lead levels in Oceanside
and Culver City and your Lancaster areas.

And that says something

about another chronic problem that maybe is going to be abated as
lead in fuels gets down.
LEWIS:

And maybe it won't be.

Dr. Wehrle, I wonder if you could come back up as

well, for I think that with the overlap here it would be helpful
to get some interaction.

Referring specifically to the increase

of particulate levels involving nitrates and sulfates, because of
what appears to be an obvious necessity to use new kinds of fuel
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with the shortage of natural gas, etc., do the two of you see
great priority, are the stakes high enough to first of all be
willing to move ahead with strategies that could directly affect
same of the industries that are involved using those fuels to
cut back to levels that we think might be acceptable before we
...

actually have the medical or the scientific data base to tell us
really what the health effects are?

And the other part of the

question is, how high do you place priority on doing the kind of
homework you indicated you placed priority on?

Are the stakes

high enough to really have us place our resources there and make
a strong call for the kind of research that is necessary to know
where you have a line of significant health effects to where you
Both of you can react to those.

don't have a line?

ROI<AW:
WEHRLE:

sails.

Do you want to begin?
We will each take the wind out of the other's

All right.

You're in full wind.

LEWIS:

We have about ten minutes of steam left, and so •••

ROI<AW:

The daughter pxoducts of sulfur and of nitrogen are

extremely important.

In laboratory work, there seems to be a

much greater degree of physiological response for the identical
molecular weight of sulfur as sulfur dioxide, when you go up to
sulfuric acid and then to sulfate.
even worse than that.

And certain compounds are

We are already in areas of the LOs Angeles

Basin at levels of sulfur dioxide which are associated with health
effects derived from data secured in other cities.

And to load

the atmosphere with daughter products which clearly in a laboratory
setting have a greater physiological effect, seems to me to be
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foolish and foolhardy.

There are strategies that I think should

be used if we are forced to alternate fuels.
LEWIS:

You say particularly to people who are over age

WEHRLE:

In the LOndon studies it looks as though the

40?

health effects as far as death was concerned, and I stress
•

death, was greater in the older individual than certainly in
the child or in the infant.
ROKAW:

Sure, but there is another British study on school

children that says that if you grow up in an area of high sulfur
dioxide history, high particulate history, you are going to have
a greater chance of having chronic bronchitis by the time you
are fourteen than if you grow up in a clean area.
LEWIS:

Remember, I'm asking these questions of when are

we realistically going to compare the London studies for example,
that involved a very, very high level, and do we anticipate that
being a possibility? •••
WEHRLE:

Let me emphasize one thing.

I think there are

two different effects to the LOndon experience as there are also
to the Japanese experience.

One is the intense acute effect

with death as the end point.

And here there were deaths in

infants under the age of one year, and the high number of excess
deaths in those adults of 40 years of age and older.

Now the

second part of it, and I think we have to keep these very straight,
the second part is the part that Dr. Rokaw just emphasized, and
that is the chronic bronchitis effects, which presumably goes on
-

-

-

to emphysema and pulmonary cripples, which is higher in areas of
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London where there is greater pollution.

Now this is a chronic

effect and this is similar to the kinds of effects that are
beginning to be noted in the eastern part of the

u.s.

with the

increased sulfur levels there, and something I would anticipate
would appear here in Los Angeles county if we again pursue the
same kind of approach toward increasing the levels of sulfur in
our atmosphere here as is already beginning.
ROKAW:

I 1 m concerned about several factors.

The more we

learn about air mass movements, the more we learn that what is
generated two hundred miles away can came sitting down on same
innocent population rather unsuspecting of even the sources.
This is certainly true of the sulfur oxides and sulfur daughter
products.

This phenomenon, I think, bodes ill for communities that

may be far removed from stationary sources.

This is one of the

reasons that I think a strategy designed at reducing the sulfation
load out of stationary sources even

tho~gh

they are remote is

appropriate research now and perhaps initiate now.

Dr. Wehrle•s

point is very well taken, we are talking in chronic illnesses, not
of disaster levels of sulfur oxides and sulfate, but a much lower
level, and I repeat that there are already evidences in this basin
of levels that are high in the range that have been associated
with acute airways effects and in same small population studies
with long-term result in a low respiratory disease effect.
LEWIS:

I guess from where the two of you are coming, then

you would tend to prefer to err on the conservative side, that is
the prudent man•s side, even if we didn•t have documentation that
said that long-term chronic effects at X levels are documented,
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it is better to move with caution in terms of that which you
allow.
WEHRLE:

I certainly would emphasize that.

But I think

that the only position that anyone can take in this particular
field is, since we already have warnings from elsewhere, that
adverse effects will appear at least in those populations; that
if we don't move slowly and take whatever measures we can to

•

limit the exposure for this population, we may well overshoot
and be in a rather serious kind of problem.

I have no wish

whatsoever to be a party to having a die-off such as has happened
in London, happened in other parts of the world in the past, and
we have the ideal geographic situation for that to happen to us.
LEWIS:

Go ahead.

ROKAW:

I'd like to put a thought together with that.

And

that is that the people who want to see a body count before they're
convinced about air pollution health effects are fortunately few.
Yet they speak up, and say, you really can't prove any long-term
rate of death, and therefore, it is not costing our society anything to have this.

But the cost of having chronic illness,

chronic bronchitis, or an exacerbation of asthma, which I've seen
n

all this week in clinical practice, I've got four people in intensive care unit, and it is unmistakably related not to an allergy
season but to an air pollution season in the L.A. Air Basin.
Those things are costly.

Those people are spending $2,000 for

that hospitalization, and society is paying for it.

And I there-

fore submit that protection against the development of chronic
bronchitis and its relative disability and all its medical costs
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all along the way, leaves a tremendous cost to be calculated when
you start figuring it out.

How much is it going to cost us to

desulfurize or trap things at the stack, or insure that the
gasoline burned in California is of a low sulfur rating rather
than a high sulfur rating?
INGALLS:

Dr. Rokaw, would you also agree in addition to

attention to sulfur in the fossil fuels, that this is not too
early to begin working very vigorously toward some of the
alternate power sources.

I think any attempt toward greater use

of solar energy, greater use of atomic energy for generation of
electric power, other kinds of sources certainly ought to be
explored to the fullest.
LEWIS:

I think maybe that point is a very important one

and hasn't been discussed enough up front.

You know, if there

is a function of the Subcommittee effort we are putting together

.

here, it is to raise the ugly head of air pollution and its
relative value in the mix of conservation, when it always hasn't
been up front especially on a statewide basis.

When you involve

yourself in the controversy over atomic energy power plants or
no atomic energy power plants, if you at least offset that against
the impact of increased sulfur as an item for consideration,
we're beginning to weigh some of the factors that are very important in terms of air quality and health effects.

I say again,

I really appreciate your making the effort to be here with us
today.

It's been a very productive day.

The one thing I've

mentioned, I tend to have a bias that leans on the side where
you gentlemen are, but there has been growing evidence at least
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in the last year in southern california that if you are going to
develop strategies that do affect people's lives, affect the way
they use their car, affect jobs, that you really have got to have
the package put together.

I think maybe that's long overdue.

so, we are going to need this kind of attitudinal support, but
also support for programs that put together the research that is
necessary to do some of the counting of bodies.
ROKAW:

I hope there will be no bodies to count.

LEWIS:

Yes, you know, if we could just measure effectively

some of those cost factors that you are talking about, even halfway effectively, that would be helpful.

We can count three million

trees in the mountains that seem to be dying, but chronic lung and
respiratory problems we don't measure as easily.
WEHRLE:

Well, this kind of monitoring, setting up, just as

we have air quality monitoring, panels of health monitoring are
not unrealistic.
the world.

It's being done here already in some cities of

One in canada and one in Holland.

There are responders

who can provide information about even new, unsuspected sources of
airway irritation or other types of disease.

I think this is an

easy kind of thing to get into.
LEWIS:

walt, do you have any more questions?

INGALLS:
LEWIS:

I just want to thank everyone for coming.
Yes, I do appreciate you gentlemen participating

and all those other members of the panel today.
worthwhile for us.
very much.

It has been very

You'll hear from us some more.

The meeting is adjourned.
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Thank you

ATTACHMENT #1

State of California
AIR RESOURCES BOARD
September 24, 1975

SUMMARY OF
HEALTH EFFECTS RESEARCH

_,.

A.

Completed Projects
The Fate of Nitric Oxide in the Mammalian System Using 15N as a
Tracer and Isotopic Diluent 11 , Gus Freeman/SRI, ARB 2-291, $70,862.

1.

11

2.

"Development of a Biological Test System for Quantitating Respiratory
·Hazard of Ambient Concentrations of Air Pollutants and Evaluation of
Vitamin E in the Prevention of Oxidant Induced Impairment", Elliot
Goldstein/U.C., Davis, Proposal No. 7-077-1, $21,788.

3.

11

4.

"Heme ~etabolism and Red Blood Cell Survival in Lead Intoxicated
Animals .. , ~~teve Landau/U.C., Berkeley, ARB-2099, $49,849.

5.

"Physiological Effects of Air Pollutants in Humans Subjected to
Secondary Stress'', Jack Hackney/Rancho Los Amigos Staff Association,
ARB 2-372, $230,000.

6.

"Food Chain and Health Implications of Airborne Lead 11 , John Goldsmith/
California State Department of Health, $ARB-012, $110,000.

~-

11

8.

"Epidemiological Study of Carbon ~1onoxide Exposure of Commuters in
Los Angeles", Margaret Deane/California State Department of Health,
ARB-847, $105,000.

9.

"Influence of CO on Cardiac Dynamics in Normal and Cardiovascular
Stressed Animals", Steve Horvath/U.C., Santa Barbara, ARB-2096, $134,000.

•

10.

Sensitive Measurements of Oxidant Air Pollution Damage and Antioxidant Protection Application to Humans 11 , Al Tappel/U,C .• Davis.
Proposal No. 7-076-1, $48,605.

Physiological Effects of Air Pollutants During Long and Short Term
Work in 250C and 35oc Temperature", Peter Raven/U.C,, Santa Barbara,
ARB-2098, $180,000.

"The Reaction of Oxides of Nitrogen with Human Hemoglobin in-Vivo and
in Vitro 11 , John Mohler/University of Southern California, ARB 2-118,
$46,000.
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Summary of
Health Effects Research
(Continued)

~.
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11.

"Study of the Fate of Inhaled Nitrogen Dioxide", Elliot Goldstein/
U.C., Davis, ARB-1116, $63,930.

12.

"Health Implication of Oxidant Burden in School Populations",
Stanley Rokaw/l.A. County Respiratory and TB Association, ARB-725,
$98,625.

13.

"Proposed Studies of the Effects of Oxidant Pollutants on Red
Blood Cells and lung Cells", Carroll Cross/U.C., Davis, ARB 3-208,
$25,000.

14.

"Conference on Atmospheric Salts and Gases of Sulfur and Nitrogen in
Association with Photochemical Oxidant", T. Timothy Crocker/U.C.,
Irvine, ARB 3-197, $10,000.

15.

"Assessment of Environmental Parameters .. , Jack Hackney/Rancho Los
.Amigos Staff Association, ARB 2-1338, $41,293.

Research in Progress
1.

"Sulfate, Nitrate Inhalation Toxicity", T. Timothy Crocker/U.C., Irvine,
ARB 3-147, $458,141.

2.

"Healtl} Effects of Ozone Exposure in Asthmiltics", Jack Hackney/
Rancho los Amigos Staff Association, ARB 4-191, $100,000 .

•

3.

C.

"A Nomogram of Ozone Effects in Man Using Various Concentrations of
Ozone and Rates of Ventilation 11 , Steve Horvath/U.C., Santa Barbara,
ARB 4-1266, $84,000.

Newly Funded Research
1.

"Health Effects of Ozone in Individuals with Chronic Pulmonary Disease",
Jack Hackney/Rancho los Amigos Hospital, Inc., ARB Proposal No. 7-43B-27a,
$119,878.

2.

"Air Pollution Biosurveillance - Field Health Effects Studies", Jack
Hackney/Rancho Los Amigos Hospital, Inc,, ARB Proposal No. 468-30,
$126,100.

3.

"Effects of Atmospheres Containing Sulfates and Sulfur Dioxide, and
Nitrates and Nitrogen Dioxide on the Bacterial Defense Mechanisms of
the Rodent Lung", Elliot Goldstein/U,C., Davis, ARB Proposal No. 403-11,
$47,394.
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A.

Completed Projects
1.

11

The Fate of Nitric Oxide in the Mammalian System UsiJ!9 15N_E...,...2..
Tracer a~l[J~~~t.oprco; 1uent 11
This project was designed to study the health effects of oxides of
nitrogen. The emphasis of this study was to determine the fate of
nitric oxide (NO) in the mammalian system, and to develop a feasible
method for detecting NO in tissues. The final regort concluded
that using the nonradioactive nitrogen isotope, 15N, as a diluent
was a sensitive method for analyzing NO in blood. The results further
demonstrated the presence of a low but measurable concentration of NO
in human blooQ, and this low concentration was independent of NO intake
through cigarette smoking. Based on these data, it would appear that
the inhalation of NO from polluted ambient air involves little risk to
human health due to the binding of hemoglobin by NO in the blood.

2.

11

0evelopment of a Biological Test System for .Q_uantitating Respiratory
Hazard of Ambient Concentrations of Air Pollutants and Evaluation of
Vitamin E in the Prevention of Oxidant - Induced Impairment"

This was one of two projects designed to evaluate the damaging effects
·Of nitrogen dioxide (N0 2) and ozone {OJ) on lung tissues and the role
of Vitamin E as a palliative agent, While the above project emphasized
development of biochemical methods, this study was to develop a biologiGal
testing method for measuring such damage. When rats were exposed to N02
at levels of 2.3 ppm or greater for 17 hours prior to bacterial infection,
the killing of bacteria in the lungs was decreased. The effective
levels causing bactericidal dysfunction were 0.2 and 2.30 ppm for 03
and N02 respectively, when they were used in combination. Further, the
results of this project showed that compared to rates with vitamin
enriched .d~~ts, animals deficient in Vitamin E manifested an increased
susceptibility to the adverse effects of prolonged exposure to ozone.
These .results can be used as guidelines for selecting dosage in studies
on human subjects.

•

3.

11

Sensitive f~easurements of Oxidant Air Pollution Damage and Antioxidant
Protection Application to Humans 11
This project was also designed to investigate the damaging effects of
nitrogen dioxide {N02) and ozone {03) on lung tissues, and the role of
Vitamin E in protecting against the damage. The emphasis of this study
was to develop biochemical methods for measuring such damage. Data
derived from this study indicated that significant biochemical changes
\'/ere detected in animals exposed to eith_e r 0.8 - 6.0 ppm of N02 or
0.7 - 0.8 ppm of 03 for four to seven days continuously, The real
significance of these biochemical changes insofar as human health is
concerned, however, needs further verification and interpretation.
T\-Jo methods for measuring changes of enzyme activity in lung tissues
brought about by oxidants were developed and can be used to measure
these biochemical changes in human blood for epidemiologic studies.
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4 ... Heme Metabolism and Red Blood Cell Survival in Lead Intoxicated Animals ..
The purpose of this study was to determine the effect of lead intoxication
on overall blood production and metabolism. Results presented in the
final report indicated that, in animals, acute lead intoxication is
associated with impairment of the red blood cell formation mechanism
which in turn leads to ineffective red blood cell production. Chronic
lead intoxication was associated with a slight shortening of red blood
cell survival and a modest induction of anemia. While there is a lack
of certainty in applying animal data to human responses, these experimental findings document some adverse effects in animals due to increases
in lead body burden. Similar increases of the body burden of lead may
' occur in some human populations. In the final analysis, the findings
from this project further confirm the belief of the California Air
Resources Board that lead in gasoline should either be lowered or removed.
5.

"Physiological Effects of Air Pollutants in Humans Subjected to Secondary
Stress"
This was one of two studies designed to study the health effects
of air pollution and elevated temperature together. In this study,
human volunteer participants were exposed to 03 , N0 2 and CO in combination
at elevated temperatures and with average humidities {30-50%), at various
levels of moderate exercise burden. The pollution levels, temperature
and humidity conditions were chosen to simulate a smoggy summer in the
South Coast Air Basin. The prime objective of the project was to compare
physiological and behavioral effects of the above environmental conditions
with and without air pollutants. The results show that exposures to
ozone at 0.37 or 0.5 ppm for two hours or more with intermittent light
exercise~~~ have deleterious effect on health.
No additional effects of
exposure were detected when·0.3 ppm nitrogen dioxide was added to ozone.
Addition of 30 ppm carbon monoxide to the ozone-nitrogen dioxide mixtures
produced no additional effect$ other than slight increas~s in blood
carboxyhemoglobin levels.
,-

•

6.

"Food Chain and Health Implications of Airborne Lead"
The purpose of this study was to determine the extent to which the present
environmental burden of lead is diminished or aug~ented by the ·human food
chain system, and to study biochemical indices of lead exposute ~mong the
population in five areas i·n California as shown· by blood and urine lead
levels. No evidence was found that human inge$tion of lead through food
chain mechanisms was a public health problem. Blood lead levels observed
in adults living in Crockett and Benecia were not in the-range likely to
be deleterious to health although the le~els in the Crockett population
were measurably higher. Only slight di.fferences in blood lead levels in
children were noted. Significant diff~rences in blood lead from both
male and female children were observ~d between Burbank and Manhattan
Beach children. The investigator ~elieves that there may be a health
hazard from lead to children living in locations with heavy motor vehicle
exhaust pollution. Such a haz~rd may be due to ingestion of lead polluted
dust in areas where toddlers play as Bridbord (of EPA) has proposed, or
may be due to inhalation, but not to the food chains.
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7.

of Air Pollutants During Long and Short-Term Work
in 250 and 350_ C. Temperatures 11

"f_by_sj.Q]_o_E_ica:J ._~ffec:ts

This was one of two projects· designed to study the health effects of air
pollution coupled with elevated ambient temperature. Emphasis of this
project is to evaluate the physiological effects of carbon monoxide (CO)
and peroxyacetyl nitrate (PAN) on humans subjected to the stresses of
work and high temperature. PAN is recognized as a phytotoxic air
pollutant, although its toxicity to humans is not known. There were
no consistent pollutant effects on attained maximal capacity, although
CO reduced the work time of both younger nonsmokers and older subjects.
Generally, the pollutant exposures produced no significant changes in the
cardiovascular, temperature regulatory, or metabolic responses to
exercise, but older subjects working in carbon monoxide had slightly
higher heart rates.

a.

11

fpidemiological Study of Carbon Monoxide Exposure of Commuters in
Los Angeles 11

This was an epidemiological survey of carboxyhemoglobin level as a function
-of occupation and exposure to street and highway atmospheres in the
Los Angeles area. Emphasis of the study was on the CO uptake of commuters
during heavy traffic, Data indicated that CO upta'ke by commuters was
increased in the morning. The increase was not as apparent during the
afternoon commuting trips. Further analysis of data is planned, using
time-weighted exposure values and considering the effects of smoking
while commuting, the possible effects of the background variables, and
the relative exposure to CO• by geographic area and commuting route,
Results from this study may help to further define the health effects
of CO co~tr,buted by heavy traffic, which in turn may affect future
planning uf freeway construction and traffic distribution.

•

. 9.

11

Infl~nce

Animal?

of CO on Cardiac Dynamics in Normal and Cardiovascular Stressed

The purposes of this project were (a) to determine cardiovascular effects
resulting from acute exposure to carbon monoxide and (b) to ~etermine
similar effects after animals had been adapted for several weeks to
100 ppm CO. The information obtained showed that there is a progressive
increase in coronary blood flow when blood carboxyhemoglobin levels are
in excess of 6 percent. The increased flow appeared to attain a maximum
of some 50 percent at blood carboxyhemoglobin levels of 36 percent.
The implications of these studies relate to those individuals who have
reduced coronary blood flows due to disease and \'lho are required, when
exposed to a carbon monoxide environment, to increase such flows. Such
individuals may or may not be able to meet these demands successfully,
resulting in an additional load on their heart with consequent embarrassmen·
Results from this project are of value for air pollution emergency episode
__[J}a!lning for__ _str,g~se_ci _ el_ements of tbg__ ROpulation,
--·--. _ .. _ . __ _
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10.

11

The Reaction of Oxides of Nitrogen with Human Hemoglobin in Vivo and
in Vitro 11
The emphasis of this study was to determine the extent to which NOx
binds with hemoglobin in the blood, and to develop methods for measuring
such binding. Only a few substances besides oxygen and carbn monoxide
combine reversibly with reduced hemoglobin. Of these few, one of the
best known is nitric oxide. In this study, five male subjects were
exposed to NO in a chamber. On two separate occasions, the subjects
were exposed to 2 ppm NO in air for four hours. Results of the second
exposure appear to demonstrate that HbNO does not exist in vivo in
humans breathing low lev~ls (2 ppm) of NO in air. There were no
significant changes in the pulmonary tests performed as a result of
NO exposure. HbNO levels in blood and non-detectable pulmonary effects
confirm the work of Freeman of SRI, a project supported by the ARB,
that it would appear that inhalation of NO from polluted air involves
little risk to human health due to NO-hemoglobin complex formation in
the blood or in the pulmonary system.

11.

11

Study of the Fate of Inhaled Nitrogen Dioxide 11

'·

The main objectives of this project were to determine the percentage
of inhaled nitrogen dioxide that was retained within the lungs, the
intrapulmonary sites of retention, and the qualitative extent of
nitrogen dioxide passage into blood for extrapulmonary dissemination.
Nitrogen-13 labeled nitrogen dioxide (13No 2) was synthesized and produced
in sufficient quantities for physiological studies at the Crocker
Nuclear Cyclotron Facility of the University of California at Davis.
Nitrogen 13 is radioactive, which allows it to be easily monitored in
the body wi.th a scintillation camera. Three experiments with 3.5-5.2
kg ·Rhesus ~onkeys were performed. Results showed that fifty percent or
more of the inspired N0 2 was expired by the primate while breathing
normally. The residual 13N02 concentrated within the lungs and was
not expired. This retention of nitrogen dioxide indicates chemical
interaction with the pulmonary surfaces, In contrast, Xenon, a chemically
inert gas, declined to background levels within one or two minutes
after the onset of expiration. These experiments demonstrate that:
(1) ambiently· occurring concentrations of nitrogen dioxide are absorbed
by the lung; (2) maximum absorption occurs in the central lung regions
as opposed to the periphery; and (3) nitrogen dioxide, or related
products, enters the blood_ and is disseminated thro~ghout the body.

•

12.

"Health Implication of Oxidant Burden in School Populations 11
The health effects of oxidants among grade and high school students
in the Los Angeles area were studied. Schools from Riverside, Azusa,
West Los Angeles, Culver City, Lancaster and Oceanside participated.
r~easurements made include:
presence of symptoms of respiratory illness,
performance of lung function tests, abnormality in blood tests, blood
lead levels, progressive experience with the school attendance, smoking
habits, infection rates, asthma attack rates, and performance of
stressful exercise. Of the indicator systems which were analyzed,
spirometry, exercise oxygen consumption, and anthropometric measurements
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indicated no significant variability which could be correlated with
oxidant concentrations at the time of testing, The combined group
mean values for blood lead for the two high pollution areas (Azusa
and Riverside) were significantly higher than those for the two low
pollution areas (Lancaster and Oceanside). There \~as no significant
pattern to the distribution of other abnormalities (i.e., enzyme
deficiencies, blood count abnormalities, biochemical distrubance).
13.

11

Pro_r.osed Studies of the Effects of Oxidant Pollutants on Red Blood
ceffs and Lung Cells 11

This study attempted to obtain -objective measurements of the effects
of near-ambient ozone (0~) and nitrogen dioxide (N0 2) levels on lung
cells and red blood cells of rodents and monkeys. It was planned to
develop sensitive assays of oxidant-induced blood changes so that
oxidant health effects could be assessed by blood measurements (which
could then be used as a measure of the magnitude of 03-induced lung
damage). Rats and monkeys were exposed to 03 for varying time periods.
A number of biochemical changes (adaptations) were found to occur in
the lungs of the rodents and monkeys subsequent to high level ozone
exposures (2-4 ppm, 2-8 hrs.) or to low level ozone exposures
·(0.2-0.8 ppm, 2-7 days). At ozone exposures of 0.5 ppm for 8 hrs/day,
7 days per week, no detectable enzymatic changes detected in selected
metabolic parameters in red blood cells of rodents or monkeys •

•

14.

11

Conference on Health Effects of Atmospheric Salts and Gases of Sulfur
and Nitrogen in Association With Photochemical Oxidant 11
The majn objective of both the Review Conference and the report was to
document the nature and expected degree of health hazards to be expected
from salts ~f sulfur and nitrogen at levels which occur commonly or may
be expected in unusual circumstances in polluted air. Relevant information
on atmospheric chemistry was also sought. The conference resulted in
several conclusions and recommendations for future research,

15.

11

Assessment of Environmental Parameters 11
This study formulated an empirical approach and model for describing an
individual daily pollutant challange. The study was a part of a larger
program {funded by NHLi) involved with the assessment of potential
community health effects of atmospheric pollution in a well defined
employee population {Insur·ance Group). The office locations were in
Los Angeles and San Francisco, The empirical estimator for exposure to
primary pollutants was based upon information obtained from meteorology,
air pollution (both indoor and outdoor), residential location, commuting
routes, home living habits (such as average temperature, humidity, and
window opening), hobbies, and many other factors which were pooled to
estimate the total CO an individual was exposed to during an average
24-hour period. Results showed that the empirical estimation of pollutant
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dosage provides a reasonably accurate value when compared to the actual
dosage received. This supports the contention that individual habits
and environments can have a significant influence on the dosage
received by a resident in a particular environment. The data also
indicates that sole reliance upon air pollution data from fixed
monitoring stations is inadequate to describe an individual's immediate
air environment.
B.

Research in Progress
1.

"Sulfate, Nitrate Inhalation Toxicity"
A sulfate, nitrate inhalation facility was designed to make possible a
research program to measure the acute and subacute biologic effects of
exposure to aerosol atmospheres containing ammonium salts of sulfur
and nitrogen alone or in combination with gaseous pollutants, such as
oxides of sulfur and nitrogen, and ozone. Identification of critical
combinations that lead to health effects is a major objective. This
project is structured in two phases. This first phase compris~s the
design and construction.of an exposure chamber system and associated
equipment for generating and monitoring pollutant atmospheres. The
·second phase will involve the biologic effects assessment portion of
the project. The Laboratory is now essentially complete and fully
engaged in research. These data will aid in determining the need for
abatement of aerosols alone or in combination with other specific
classes of air pollutants. Reduction of the biologic effects of sulfate
and nitrate aerosols might require a search for sources of aerosols as
well as use of new control technology and/or process modification •

•

2.

.

"Health Effe.cts of Ozone Exposure in Asthmatics"
;

The main objective of this 'study is to document any physiologic or
clinical effects of ozone (03) exposure in asthmatics. Male volunteers
aged 21-35, with a history of asthma but otherwise in normal health,
are being. exposed in the Rancho Los Amigos Environmental Stress Testing
Laboratory to 0.20, 0.30, or 0.37 ppm 0 , under conditions simulating
ambient photochemical pollutant exposur~s at an elevated temperature
(31° C at 35 percent relative humi·dity) with intermittent 1ight exercise
during a two-hour exposure. Effects investigated will include pulmonary
physiological changes, biochemical changes, behavioral changes, subjects'
own evaluations of symptoms and impairment of activity, and clinical ·
evaluation of impairment by a physician. To date, nine studies (seven
individuals) produced results showing few or no physiological changes
and moderate biochemical changes with exposure to 0.37 ppm 03 for two
hours with intermittent light exercise. Two individuals, not residents
of Southern California, demonstrated sensitivity considerably more severe
than seen thus far in any California resident, and of a degree suggesting
that they would suffer incapacitating illness if exposed to elevated
ambient oxidant levels commonly experienced in the inland areas of the
South Coast Air Basin. This study of ozone effects on asthmatics will
generate data of pertinence to evaluate the validity of current air
quality standards and alert levels, -and to suggest the degree of control
needed to protect the health of significant section of the population.
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3.

"A Nomogram of Ozone and Sulfur Dioxide Effects in Man, Using Various
concentrations and Rates of Ventilation 11
This project will determine the health effects on humans of combined
exposure to ozone and sulfur dioxide, It is part of a comprehensive
project, in cooperation with the U.S, Environmental Protection Agency,
to study the effects of ozone, sulfur dioxide and nitrogen dioxide
exposure on the pulmonary functions of man during and following various
levels of activity. The ozone and nitrogen dioxide study, funded by
EPA, is nearing completion. The effects of combinations of ozone and
sulfur dioxide on man will be investigated, in terms of pulmonary
dynamics. Young healthy .non-smoking males 18-30 years old will be the
subjects. While doing different levels of work, they will be exposed
to ozone and sulfur dioxide at concentrations increasing in steps from
0.2 ppm over the ambient concentration range of each pollutant so that
points of no effect and of effects are included, The critical point
at which effects occur is to be identified.

C.

Newly Funded Research
1.

•

''Health Effects of Ozone in Individuals with Chronic Pulmonary Disease"
This project will continue the clinical work by Rancho Los Amigos
Hospital, Inc. on the physiological response of ozone on normal and
sensitive individuals. Previous studies at Rancho Los Am1gos have
shown that individuals showing greater sensitivity to ozone are
generally those not frequently exposed to ozone (residents of nonpolluted areas) or those with a history of respiratory disease or
hypersensit)vity. The markedly increased ozone reactivity in
these se~sitive groups suggests the possibility that individuals with
more significant pulmonary 'disease (approximately 1-3% of the population)
may show even greater reactivity at ozone levels experienced in many
California urban areas. This study will . identify those individuals with
the highest risk of suffering acute adverse effects of ambient oxidant
exposure, determine what clinical characeristics are associated with
increased ozone sensitivity and specify criteria for identifying high
risk patients.

2',

"Air Pollution Biosurveillance - Field Health Effect Studies 11
The purpose of this proje~t is to provide an on-site study
of acute human health effects caused by ambient levels of photochemical
smog and aerosols·. The study will involve the cooperative efforts of
the University of California, Riverside and the Rancho Los Amigos
Hospital, Inc. The main objectives of this proposal are: (a) to measure
short-term physiological, clinical, and biochemical changes in human
health during exposure to ambient levels of photochemical air pollution
and aerosols, and (b) to determine if correlations exist between
particular components of the polluted atmosphere and decrements in
human he-alth m-easures. A mobile test fa-cil'ity provided by EPA and
-126-

currently on loan to UCR will be used for the biological and atmospheric monitoring. The facility will travel to high oxidant areas
during next summer. Half of the subjects to be tested have been studied
extensively in tne Rancho Laboratory and therefore will provide baseline
data for comparison of ambient exposures with controlled exposures to
·
single pollutants.
3.

"Effects'of Atmospheres Containing Sulfates and Sulfur Dioxidef and
Nitrates and Nitrogen Dioxide on the Bacterial Defense Meehan sms of
the Rodent Lung"
The purpose of this project is to delineate quantitiv~ly the extent of
additive or synergistic i~teraction of ozone, sulfur dio~ide plus sulfate
particles and nitrogen dioxide plus nitrate particles in enhancing pulmonary
susceptibility to infection. In addition to determining if the combinations of gaseous and particulate air pollutants may result in additive or
synergistic impairment in pulmonary antibacterial defenses, the proposed
studies would also investigate directly the interrelationships between
pollutants, inhaled bacteria, and alveolar ·macrophage function. This
study would play a supportive role to research currently funded by the
Air Resources Board at the University of California, Irvine. Emphasis
·of the work at University of California at Irvine is presently placed
on relating physical and chemical characteristics of pollutant systems
(e.g., composition, concentration, aerodynamic size of aerosol, relative
humidity) to measures of health related impact (histopathplogy, pulmonary
functions, lung defense mechanisms) in rodents and dogs.

•

-~
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GER~cHE::N

L. scHAEFER. M .

o.~IR PoLLUTION Sus CoMMITTEE - SePTEMBER 26, 1975 S.EP 29 \9i

MEDICAl. SQUARE
RIVERSIDE, CAI.IFORNIA 1121501
NEW ADDRESS
4048 BROCKTON AVE.

ATTACHMENT #2

MY NAME IS GeRSCHEN

L.

ScHAEFER.

I

AM A PHYSICIAN IN

PRIVATE PRACTISE IN THE CITY OF RIVERSIDE~ I AM CHAIRMAN
OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH COMMITTEE Of.. THE CALIFORNIA
\

MEDICAL Assoc~ATION, A MEMBER OF THE AI~. QuALITY ADVISORY
COMMITTEE OF. THE STATE HEALTH DEPARTMENT,
.

PRESIDENT

EL~CT
.

OF THE CALIFORNIA
THORACIC SOCITETY,
AND A MEMBER OF THE
.
1
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH CoMMITTEE. OF THE AMERICAN CoLLEGE oF
CHEST PHYaiclANS,
I WOULD LIKE TO THANK YOU FOR YOUR INVITATION TO PARTICiPATE
IN YOUR HEARINGS ON THE HEALTH EFFECTS OF AIR POLLUTION ON
BEHALF OF MYSELF AND THE CALIFORNIA MEDICAL AssoCIATION.
TODAY YOU WILL BE HEARING DISCUSSION BY MANY DISTINQUISHED
SCIENTISTS AND PHYSICIANS ON THE HEALTH EFFECTS OF THE POLLUTANTS
FOUND IN THE AMBIENT AI R IN CAL I FORN IA.

I BEL I EVE IT WOULD

BE TIME WASTING ON MY PART TO REITERATE THE INFORMATION OTHERS
ON THE PROGRAM WILL BE PRESENTING.

••
IN ORDER TO APPROACH THE PROBLEM IN ITS PROPER PERSPECTIVE
WE MUST REITERATE AND

RECO~NIZE

THAT THE WHOLE PURPOSE OF THE

CLEAN AIR AcT IS TO CREATE AN ENVIRONMENT IN WHICH THE NATURAL
ACT OF BREATHING DOES NOT HAVE HAZARDOUS EFFECTS.

THIS IS

PREDICATED ON THE KNOWLEDGE THAT IN OUR COUNTRY, AND IN CERTAIN
AREAS OF CALIFORNI-A A SIGNIFICANT NUMBER OF OUR POPULACE ARE
AT RISK MANY MONTHS OF THE YEAR BY THE ESSENTIAL PROCESS OF
BREATHING,

WE MUST RECOGNIZE THAT AFTER YEARS OF PLANNING

AND CONTROLS THERE ARE MANY AREAS IN OUR STATE THAT HAVE HAD
_,.,a_

MINIMAL CLEANING OF THE AIR AND SOME SECTORS INDEED ARE WORSE.

IN

VIEW OF THIS, IN ITS POSITION PAPER ON AIR POLLUTION, THE

CALIFORNIA MEDICAL AssOICATION BELIEVES THAT, "IN THE INTEREST
OF THE PUBLIC WELFARE, FOR THE MENTAL AND PHYSICAL HEALTH OF
ALL THOSE WHO LIVE IN THIS POLLUTED ENVIRONMENT, STRONGLY
RECOMMENDS THAT URGENT RECOGNITION BE GIVEN TO THE FACT THAT
WE ARE LIVING IN A STATE OF CHRONIC AND INCREASING EMERGENCY,
THAT THE ABILITY TO BREATHE PURE AIR IS A RIGHT AND NOT A
LUXURY.

THEREFORE, IMMEDIATE PRIORITY MUST BE GIVEN BY THE

LEADERS OF OUR GOVERNMENT, ON LOCAL, REGIONAL, AND NATIONAL
LEVELS, TO EXPEDITE THE ESTABLISHMENT AND ENFORCEMENT OF
CRITERIA NECESSARY TO SOLVE THE DANGEROUS PROBLEM ON AIR POLLUTION."
WE ARE INDEED IN A DILEMMA.

lN THE MIDST OF AN ECONOMIC

CRISIS AND AN ENERGY CRISIS THERE WILL

UNDOUB~EDLY

BE ATTEMPTS

TO CUT BACK ON THE MEASURES TO ESTABLISH CLEAN AIR AND TO LIMIT
THE FUNDING RESEARCH IN THE HEALTH EFFECTS OF AIR POLLUTION.
HERE AGAIN I HUMBLY URGE RECOGNITION OF THE FACT THAT A.PUBLIC

••

HEALTH HAZARD EXISTS THAT NEEDS SOLVING SOONER RATHER THAN
LATER.

STUDIES THAT WE HAVE DONE HAS SHOWN THAT HARMFULL AIR

IS PRESENT IN THE MOST CRITICAL CARE AREAS OF HOSPITALS IN PARTS
OF THE SOUTH CoAST AIR BASIN UNLESS CHARCOAL FILTERING IS
PROVIDED.

WE WOULD HOPE THAT THE ENERGY CRISIS WOULD NOT

NECESSITATE THE USE OF HIGH SULFUR FOSSIL FUELS THAT ARE NOW
ILLEGAL.

SHOULD THIS BE MANDATED BY DIRE NEED, I WOULD STRONGLY
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URGE THAT THE USE OF THESE FUELS WOULD NOT BE PERMITTED IN
AREAS WHERE ELEVATED OZONE LEVELS NOW EXIST BECAUSE OF THE
MORE THAN ADDITIVE HARMFULL EFFECTS OF SULFUR DIOXIDE AND
OZONE ON MAN,
MUCH IS KNOWN OF THE HARMFULL EFFECTS OF CHEMICALS AND
PARTICLES IN THE AIR, BUT MUCH REMAINS TO BE LEARNED AS YOU
WILL HEAR FROM OTHER SPEAKERS TODAY,
UNFORTUNEATELY, MUCH OF OUR GOVERNMENTAL FUNDING OF RESEARCH
ON AIR POLLUTION HAS BEEN PREDICATED ON THE.PHILOSOPHY OF
WHAT CAN WE LEARN IN THE SHORTEST PERIOD OF TIME TO GET
IMMEDIATE RESULTS,

lAST WEEK WE COMPLETED A RESEARCH PROJECT

AT THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA AIR PoLLUTION CENTER AT UCR FUNDED
BY THE RIVERSIDE COUNTY LUNG AsSOCIATION IN COOPERATION WITH
THE Los ANGELES CouNTY LuNG AssociATION,

ALTHOUGH WE HOPE

TO GET VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM THIS PROJECT, IT LASTED A
TOTAL OF ONLY 6 DAYS,

CAN YOU IMAGINE THE INCREASED MAGNITUDE

OF THE INFORMATION WE COULD OBTAIN IF THIS EXPERIMENT LASTED
A MONTH, SIX MONTHS OR .PREFERABLY

We

10

YEARS,

ARE AWARE OF THE IMMEDIATE SHORT TERM RESEARCH THAT MUST

BE DONE NOW IN AREAS WHERE WE HAVE VERY LITTLE KNOWLEDGE, SUCH
AS THE HEALTH EFFECTS ON MAN OF OXIDES OF NITROGEN,

HOWEVER,

MANY OF US WORKING IN THE FIELD ARE BECOMING INCREASINGLY
-130-

CONCERNED ABOUT WHAT THE LONG TERM EFFECTS OF EVEN LOW LEVELS
OF POLLUTANTS INHALED OVER MANY YEARS, PARTICULARLY ON OUR
CHILDREN WHO ARE GROWING UP BREATHING THIS POLLUTED AIR.

l WOULD LIKE TO URGE THIS COMMITTEE TO INTRODUCE LEGISLATION
TO FUND AN ON GOING COMBINED EPIDEMIOLOGIC AND PHYSIOLOGIC
STUDIES PROGRAM, OF AT LEAST

10 YEARS DURATION THAT WOULD BE

CONDUCTED UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE STATE HEALTH DEPARTMENT
IN COOPERATION WITH THE LEADING MEDICAL AND AIR POLLUTION
RESEARCH CENTERS IN THE STATE.
IN CONCLUSION I WOULD LIKE TO THANK THIS COMMITTEE AND ITS
MEMBERS, PARTICULARLY MR. LEWIS AND MR. INGALLS FOR THEIR
AFFIRMITIVE ACTION ON THE CONTROL OF AIR POLLUTION BY LEGISLATION
THAT HAS BEEN INITIATED HERE, WHOSE SUPPORT HAS BEEN HIGH

ON

THE ENVIRONMENTAL LEGISLATIVE PRIORITY OF THE CALIFORNIA MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION.

SoME OF THE BILLS HAVE PASSED, AND THOSE WHICH

HAVE NOT WE HOPE WILL BE RE-INTRODUCED IN THE NEXT LEGISLATIVE
SESSION.
THANK YOU.
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Physiological effects on man of
air pollutantsl

ATTACHMENT #3

DAVID V. BATES

Faculty of Medicine, University of British Columbia, Vancouver 8, British Columbia, Canada

his review is concerned only with
ph)·siological effects of air pollutants
at concentrations approximating the limits of normal exposure as a consequence
of generalized air pollution. The main
emphasis is on those primary and secondary pollutants which, at the moment,
seem to constitute the major part of the
problem.

T

PARTICULATES
Exposures

The average city exposes its Citizens to
levels of particulate pollution of between
60-200 pg/m ~. compared to levels in
rural air of between 10-20 pg/m~. The
larger the city, the higher the level is
like!~· to be. l'nusually high levels in
relation to population density are frequently attributable to special industries
(particularly metal fabricating) in the
locality.
Srze
The mass median diameter of the average
city particle is about 0 .4 Jllfl. Particle
sizes are fairly constant as between different cities with about SO'fo of the particles
being less than 1.0 lUll· (6). Pulmonary
retention rates in respect of particle sizes
are known with reasonable precision, and
it has been demonstrated that as particle size decreases from about 0.5 lUll to
about 0.01 ,un in aerodynamic diameter,
the pulmonarr retention rate rises . The
control of air pollution due to open coal
burning, which gave rise to large-si1.ed
(jO ,un) particle pollution, and the increase in automooile usage ha\e meant
that there has b~en a prn.gressive decrease
in particle size over the past 20 years.
probably resulting in higher penetration
of -particles into pulmonary a fveoli . - - -

substances in trace amounts . Lead particles are derived mainly from automobiles, but many other sources contribute
particles of differing composition. The
use of asbestos in the construction industry, if uncontrolled, leads to a significant
risk of asbestos particulate pollution m
city air.

o~tailed

analvses of particles in a\·erage
citv a1r reveal a very wide spectrum of
PHYSlOLOGir.At
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Effects

At high concentrations very much in
excess of those occurring as a result of
generalized ·air pollution, 90% of. inhaled
Effects
sulfur dioxide is removed from inspired
It is to be assumed that particles depos- air by passage through the nose. At the
ited in alveoli stimulate alveolar macro- very low concentrations encountered in
phage activity and this might have possi- air pollution, it is probable that a higher
ble secondary consequences (see below). fraction reaches farther into the airw.:w.
Many particles in high concentration The mechanism of increasing airwar r~
have specific known effects as, for exam- sistance as a consequence of sulfur
ple, asbestos, and potentially dangerous dioxide inhalation is not entiret ..· clear.
heavy metals include cadmium, man- but It seems likely that renex b'ronrhoganese, vanadium, and beryllium. Mi- constriction may be invl)lved in it. A wide
nute particles of crystalline silica such as individual variation between normal subthose to which sandblasters may be ex- jects is found in these responses. Chronic
posed, are very ·damaging within the exposure at levels higher than those enhuman lung. Calcium and iron produce countered in relation to air pollution gives
few effects even when in high concentra- rise to mucous gland hrpertrophy in
tion. The clearance time appears to be experimental animals, and it seems likely
dependent on the size of the particle and that some of the mucous gland increase
its solubility, and it is believed that lead and increased phlegm and sputum noted
particles of a size of 0.4 lUll such as come in relation to high sulfur dioxide air
out of automobiles, may have a half-life in pollution are a consequence of the same
the lung of about 24 hours .
mechanism. No general systemic effects llf
It is possible to show crude correlations sulfur dioxide at these concentrations are
between overall mortality for respirator)· known.
disease and particulate pollution within
There is a great deal of epidemiologicJ.I
areas of the same cit)·, and between data relating meas4red levels of sulfur
different cities. Possible nonspecific rela- dioxide and particul.ue pollution to mortionships are thought of in terms or bidity and mortality from r~piraton
particles producing impairment of nor- disease. A general summary of this informal lung defenses against infection, or mation leads to the following two generimpairment of the norm~! clearance alizations : 1) Episodic increa:.e-; of SO%
mechanisms of inhaled carcinogens, and above 0 25 ppm. panicul:trl)· when acthe like.
companied by particulate pollution le\·els
of more than 700 ~~g; m 3 , are associated
SULFUR DIO~IQ~ -

Exposures

Compos•tron

minutes (4). Recent control measures in
such cities as New York and London have
been successful in reducing these exposure levels to a considerable extent.

Mean annu~l levels vary between less
than 0.01 ppm to 0.20 ppm. Peak levels
rna)· re~ch more than 3.0 ppm for a few

e•nun-••••.-••-
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APS , Rochnrer , :'\t'w York. Augusr20. 1973.

w•th increased morbidity and mortahty
frurn respiratory disease, particular!)·
among older people and sufferers from
chronic bronchitis and emphysema; and
2) Le~· ds of sulfur d1oxide of more than
about 0 04 ppm as an annual mean, or
more than 0 . 1 ppm as a daily maximum,
are associated with higher morbidity and
mortahty rates for lower respiratory discase in infants, children, and adults. This
effect seems to be more clearly demonstra·
ble ~·hen the higher levels of sulfur
dioxide are associated with higher levels
of particulate ·pollution, as is generally
the case.
The apparent association between air
pollution levels of sulfur dioxide and
particulates, and chronic bronchitis and
chest infections, is not paralleled by a
con~r incing knowledge of the intermediary
steps involved in this relationship . It has
been shown, however, in one study of the
town of Berlin, New Hampshire, that
when control measures reduced the level
of these two pollutants over the course of
6 years, there was a corresponding reduc·
tion in respiratory symptoms, and even a
slight improvement in some aspects of
pulmonary function (8) . Recent evidence
suggests that the epidemiological data
may be more closely related to the presence and concentration of sulfates in
urban air than to sulfur dioxide, from
which the sulfates are most common!)·
derived.
OXIDES OF NITROGEN

Exposures
Exposures are related to episodic changes
in automobile emissions and meteorological conditions . Oxides of nitrogen are
produced by the combustion of most fuels,
cspeciall>· natural gas, and also are produced in fairly high concentration by
some special industries such as TNT
manufacture Generally, month!>· aver·
ages may reach 0.2 ppm in special locations (Southern California) or 0. 1 ppm
(4) elsewhere. The techniques of routine
an.ll)·sis of these concentrations are complex, and reported le\ els by some e:-tlsting
method-. are considered to be inaccurate
There is much methodological r.ontrovl"rsy in this fteld at the present time .
e·tfects
Bv ar~umem from knowledge of pathological consequence:; of exposures to
hi .~her concentrations, it seems hkel>· that
thr primary site for an effect of this gas
would be the terminal airwa>· and the

alveolar macrophages. An increase in
airwa y resistance in humans at concentrations of 1 S ppm has been reported in
one stud~· ( 13). Long-term effects at levels
of 0.2 ppm have not been documented .
The only major epidemiological study
involving oxides of nitrogen was carried
out in Chattanooga, Tennessee, where a
Ti'\T factory caused differences in average concentration of oxides of nitrogen in
different residential parts of the town
( 12). This study showed a general relationship between levels of oxides of nitrogen and respiratory di~ease morbidity in
most age groups. The general conclusions
do not appear to be vitiated by some
contemporary uncertainty as to the exact
levels of oxide of nitrogen that were
encountered in this environment, since a
knowledge of emission rate and wind
direction would enable one to calculate a
differential oxide of nitrogen level in
relation to residential areas even if exact
concentrations were disputed. Oxides of
nitrogen are of much contemporary concern since the forecast emission rate for
the United States as a whole seems to be
continuousl>· increasing.

California ''auld be 0.3 ppm for a pertr•ci
of 1- 3 hours . In \iew or the pattern of
automoh ile traffic . it is common to lind
that peak ozone eKpn:>ures occur bt:t\\·ecn
12: OU :o-;oo-..; and 1 . 00 P!lol and uften ;tt
some distance from the primary source of
the raw matenals since there ts \·er\'
commonlr a slow hind drift.
Effects

These appear to be primarily due to
irritation . .\diminution in max1mal midexpiratory now rate (;\.1 :\.1 FR) OC'C"Urs
after a 2-hour exposure with intermittent •
exercise to 0.75 ppm (5), and, in some
individuais, to O.J ppm if exposure occurs
during light exercise (9) . An ozone con- ...
centration of 0.5 ppm causes a decrease
in effecti\e function of alveolar macrophages, and an increase in lung cellularity (2), and increases the mortalitY from
exposure to bacterial aerosols in. m1ce.
Effects on pulmonaq· mechanics and on
alveolar cell mitochondria (as observed bv
electron microscopy) have been observed
at concentrations of 0.5 ppm (~. R .
Frank and E. R. Boatman, personal
communication) . h seems likely that thi:.
gas interferes with normal lung defen~e
PHOTOCHEMICAL AIR POLLUTION
mechanisms. Human effects on a longThis phrase is used to describe the reac- term basis. as reflened in epidemmlogiral
tions that occur when oxides of nitrogen. data, have not been observed so far. Arute
hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide, and episodes relat~d to oLone ha\C been rewater vapor are kept in a relatively still ported on a few occ:1sions , but in man\
air cond ition in the presence of bright instances air pollution data here inrnm·sunlight. The chemistry of the resulting plete. Ver~ recent work has ind1cated that
reaction is very complex, and precise lo'' levels of ozone (0.37 ppm) wht'n
knowledge of reaction rates and of the present together with similar low levels oi
determinance of concentration peaks of sulfur dioxide (0.37 ppm) ha~r·c a considdifferent compounds is only now being erable effect on pulmonary function in
understood . It is clear that NO is oxidized normal people, much greater than if e:lch
to ~0 2 and that ozone pla~·s a part in gas were present alone. Some episodes of
speeding up this reaction . Ozone is itself air pollution causing considerable moran important product of the reaction bidity, such as that which occurred in
chain, and commonly reache:; a peak Rotterdam. and epi:.odes reported frurr. .
concentration 3 or 4 hours after the oxide japan, are probahl~ to he explained b,· a
of nitrogen (:'\0) peak has been passed combination of sulfur dioxide and ozone.
(1). Much remains to be learned about
catalytic effects on this reaction . PeroxyCARBON MONOXIDE
acetyl nitrite (PAl\) compounds are
also produced, and these are highly irri- Exposures
tant to mucous membranes . Very litde
is known of their ph)·siological effects, As measured by blond levels . endogenotb
but there is some informauon concern- CO production serms to accounr for
ahout OA':u HbCO . urb;1n a:r pollut i11n , ,1
ing ozone.
p•hsible a?dil ional I) C>'fo HbC'U , and
cigarette smoking up ro abour 7'ro HbCO
OZONE
(10, 11) .
Exposures
Effects
Long -term lo"· le\ el exposures appear to
be less likely th.:m peak exposures of short On humJn p~rformJnt:e, eff~ns t•f CO arr
duration of up to 0.8 ppm (I). A common po:n ibly dt":nonstrahle at j'>"o HbC:O 1.:" )
level of exposure in pans of Southern On r.issue PtJ 2 le\·els, the effet:ts lli.JY br
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i!T'port:\llt in tissues with impaired perfusion and a high oxygen uptake, i.e.,
cardiac musde wi.th coronary artery disease. Conceivabl~· . an increment of 0 .6%
in HbCO might lower cell oxygen tension
in the presence of advanced heart disease,
but an effect on shortening the time to
angina on standard exercise has onl)· been
demonstrated with HbCO blood level
changes three or four times this level. On
small ,·esse! walls, there are possible
effects of 5'l'a HbCO when combined with
a high fat diet in animals (3). It is
important to point out that the linkage
• between cigarette smoking and coronary
arter)· disease lacks a clear explanation of
the intermediary mechanism.

GENERAL
In this brief summary review, it is important to point out the areas of major
contemporary ignorance; these may be
summarized as follows . 1) Very little is
known of the effects of combinations of
these pollutants. This applies to combinations of particles and gases and combinations of different gases, which at these
very low concentrations may coexist in
the air for considerable periods of time. 2)
The effects of very low exposure levels of
many other compounds such as benzpyrene, hydrocarbons of all kinds, metal
particulates of many varieties, organic
dusts, and so on arc quite unknown although specific effects of these substances
at very high levels are generally known.
3) Lung injury produced by release of
lysozymes from macrophages may be an
important intermediary mechanism. This
does provide a linkage between exposure
to pollutants that affect macrophage activity, and subsequent loss of lung tissue,
as for example, in emphysema. 4) Very

little is known about influence of urban
air pollution on cancers of different kinds.
It is perhaps necessary to remind the
reader that we survive in an atmosphere
of 130 torr of ox ygen, but ~hat five times
this pressure of ihe gas is quickly injurious. This does represent rather a low
safety margin, but most of us accept it
because the possibility of a generalized
increase in this gas tension is impossible
under normal circumstances. The reader
should also be reminded that our ignorance concerning the linkage steps be"tween urban air pollution and respiratory
disease morbidity sho~.:~!d nat lead us to
deny the probable association between
such air pollution and this group of
disorders. In some imprecise writing on
the topic of air pollution, 2 the fact that we
do not understand the intermediary
mechanisms is used to deny the validity
and importance of the demonstrated association between the phenomena.
tiW
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California Thoracic Society
Statement on Air Pollution
Cl4(tan Air: How Much is It Warth, and Why?
Air pollution is inextricably bound to the
generation of energy and industrial production.
Man has demonstrated an inexhaustible appetite
for both: energy to run automobiles and aircraft, to
create more light, to cool, to heat; and products to
make his life more flexible, more enjoyable and
easier.
But these heavy demands carry with them the
reality of air pollution. If energy generation and industrial production were to cease tomorrow, or
sharply· decrease, the air pollution problem·wou.ld
rapidly disappear. But the impact upon our dally
lives would be unacceptable.
Clearly, then, we could eliminate air pollution
now if we were willing to pay the price. But the
price is so high as to be unrealistic. California
energy consumption has been doubling every eight
to ten years. Sudden reversal of this pattern cannot
be anticipated. Thus, the simplest solution to the
problem of air pollution cannot be exercised.
Then what price - in dollars and changing our
way·of living- are we willing to pay to control air
pollution? To answer this question logically, we
must first know what the presence of air pollution
is costing us. Once this cost is established, a fair
price can be set for achieving its removal.
Unfortunately, it is not easy to assemble a body
of hard facts from which the cost of air pollution
can be derived. This is because air pollution extracts a toll which extends well beyond the usual
economic meaning of the word "cost." It is true
that air pollution does cause damage to animals,
crops, vegetation and other materials which can be
estimated, and is expensive, in dollars and cents
(1 ). By damaging plant life, it increases the cost of
food . It soils paint, cracks rubber and damages
buildings .

(

. ·certain of the health effects of air pollution are
beyond debate. It is abundantly clear that air
pollution makes people ~nhappy and anx1ous. Its
ugliness, 1ts visual threat mfluences everyon~. And
perhaps we are willing to pay a great deal .Just to
rid ourselves of this - with no other ev1dence
presented. But if that is not the case, then we must
dig more deeply.

Cert~inly, the major sourc~ of. anxi~ty abo~t air
pollution is the concern that It will ma1m or k1il us.
And much of this concern centers on our lungs.
Specifically, .we are afraid that b~eathing will
become more difficult-even Impossible.
The material which follows assesses our current
knowledge about these health effects. It should. be
recognized that precise scientific documentation
of the health effects of air pollution Is a comp~x
problem. Much of the information·is· prelimiriary~or
suggestive: absolute answers are not always
available .
Health Effects of Air Pollution:
The complexity of defining health effects derives
from the fact that there really is not one "air
pollution" problem; there are problems with air
pollutants . The specific "mix" of air pollutants
varies in different communities and it is important
that this "mix" be understood since health risks
depend upon the specific pollutants under consideration .
There are two major kinds of air pollutants:
primary pollutants and photochemical pollutants.

The primary pollutants are materials. which are
released into the air as a result of combustion of
fossil fuels in energy production or from the burning or vaporizing of other materials in industrial
production . The known primary pollutants of concern include: carbon monoxide, sulfur dioxide, particulate materials ("ash"); oxides of nitrogen
(predominantly nitnc oxide), volat i lized hydrocarbons, perchlorethylene and lead. SpecifiC particulates, emitted into the air from .localized sour- .
But . these economic losses are not the major . ces, include asbesto~. c:_admium and beryl~ium
concern ot most citizens. Rather. attention of most
of us centers upon the ways in wh1ch air pollution
The photochemical pollutants (secondary
may affect our health. In scientific terms, most of
pollutants) present a more complex problem
us are worried about the health effects of air
because their appearanc~ 1n air depends upon
pollution : how pollution is affecting our bodies, our
chemical react1o/1s involving the primary
minds, our ability to function.
pollutants; chemical reactions which depend upon
(See page 2)
-1-:tt;._

reduce the oxygen-carrying capacity of the bleed;
(2) it shifts the oxyhemoglobin dissociation curve
to the left. Both of these actions impair the delivery
of oxygen to the tissues (6,7). In very h•gh concentrations, these effects can kill, as is well known.
In individuals with pre-existing impairmer: of
tissue oxygenation (e.g., coronary artery diseH~e),
substantially lower concentrations of carbon
monoxide may cause dangerous degrees of impairment. That this may well occur is ind icated by a
report which indicates that death rates from acute
myocardial infarction ("coronary," "heart attack")
are greater in areas having high ambient levels of
carbon monoxide at the time of the attack(8). The
development of angina (heart pain) occurs earlier
and electrocardiographic abnormalities appear
when heart disease patients have inhaled carbon
monoxide while breathing community air (about 50
ppm carbon monoxide)(9). Since carbon monoxide
also may interfere with oxygen delivery to the
brain, possible effects on mental function are of importance. It has been reported that, at carbon
monoxide levels occurring o, and near freeways
and main thoroughfares, the effect of carbon
monoxide on psychomotor function (of the nervous
system) may prolong deciaion-making and reaction-time, and predispose to auto ace idents( 10, 11 ).

such variables as sunlight and temperature. Thus,
the concentrations of these materials depend not
only upon production rates but also upon atmospheric conditions. Generally measured as
"oxidants," these pollutants include nitrogen
dioxide, ozone and peroxyacyinitrates (PAN). Less
frequently measured are such things as polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons, olefins and aldehydes.
In major Industrial cities, it is the primary
pollutants which are of major concern. In California, and the Los Angeles area In particular,
photochemical pollutants equal or exceed primary
pollutants In Importance because of atmospheric
conditions and the major contribution of mobile
pollution sources (automobiles).
Therefore, while combinations of primary and
secondary pollutants often exist In the same area,
definition of the health effects of specific
pollutants is essential. For example, the air
pollution disasters of Donora, london and New
York City (2-5) provided data indicating that increased morbidity and mortality occurred in
patients with pre-existing cardio-respiratory
disease. But these disasters involved excessive
and prolonged exposures to primary pollutants, not
photochemical pollutants. Therefore, despite their
dramatic nature, such occurrence cannot certainly
be equated with the expected consequences of
brief or intermittent exposures of healthy subjects
to other forms of pollution. Thus, assessment of
pollutant effects has much in common with
assessment of the effects of a given drug. What
happens on exposure to a medicine (or pollutant)
depends on the dose used, the frequency and
duration of administration and the particular
makeup of the individual subject.

These same principles apply to other pollutants;
i.e., very high concentrations may be required to affect normal individuals whereas substantially lower
concentrations may adversely affect patients with
pre~xisting disease. Thus, there is always a need
to consider "susceptible" population groups as
well as the population at large, because options
exist with respect to protection agall't'llt-..wome
pollution. For example, if the level of pollutant "X"
cannot be reduced practically below those levels
. injurious to "susceptibles" (but well below those
It has been adequately proven that, in very high
injurious to others), perhaps the susceptibles
dose, the primary pollutants and photochemical
should be identified and either given special
pollutants can injure and kill normal man. Carbon
devices to prote'c t them or encouraged to move to.
monoxide, for example, has two effects of major a "low pollution" area. For example, In Los
significance: (1) It combines with hemoglobin to
Angeles, Increased .d eath rates have not been attributable to oxidant air pollution alone, but death
rate increases have occurred in nursing home
populations during episodes of high temperature
associated with increments in oxidant pollution(12,
13).
Rising costs of publication, limited availability of
In the case of sulfur dioxide, investigations have
personnel, increasing demands on the time of
shown that very high levels of this pollutant can
volunteers and lessened contributor income all
cause "asthma" (spasm of bronchial walls) in norfigured largely in the recent decision to suspend
mal individuals. Such levels are well above those
publication of this Bulletin. Pleasant as it has been
normally encountered in even the most polluted
to serve as Editor, to work with the CTS/CLA Staff
cities . However, patients with asthma are
and to have a sounding board for some personal
especially sensitive to lung irritants and may e~
opinions, the Editor finds himself in agreement with
perience worsening of their problem at rather low
(although he was not a party to) the decision. Such i concentrations of 501(14 ).
dollars as we have, such services as we can com- '
mand from volunteers, such use as we can make of
Nitrogen dioxide also is known to cause
full time staff must all be maximumly devoted to the
pulmonary disease. Very high concentrations
prevention, detection and treatment of respiratory
produce acute and chronic lung injury in a disease
disease. Functions of borderline significance that
known as "silo-fillers' disea~~:· MIJcn lower conare not 100% effective in attaining these goals
centrations have been shown to cause lung
must, in hard times, go.
damage in animals and to render anirn~ls more
Byron wrote in Fare Thee Well that all farewells
susceptible to bacterial infection. Limited e•tidence
should be sudden. So mode it be.
is available in man regarding injury to the lungs at
the levels of N02 which occur in photochemi~al
E. Ronald Riggall, M.D.
smog.
Editor
·

OBITUARY
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Lead is also a well-established poison in man,

and extensive animal studies have confirmed its
toxic potential. In rather low concentrations, lead
interferes with metabolism of the red blood cell.
Again , however, whether current community levels
of airborne lead are safe or unsafe is not
established.
Animal data are also available indicating the
toxic potential of other pollutants such as ozone
and hydrocarbons.
The relationship between the dsvejopment of
chronic lung disease and air pollution is a question
of particular concern. Epidemiological studies in
England have demonstrat.ed that chronic bronchitis
is more prevalent in residents of higher air
pollution areas, even after accounting for the influences of smoking habits and occupational exposures(15). Studies to clarify the relationship in
the United States are currently underway(16).
Studies of lungs at autopsy have shown a 4:1 ratio
in the severity and extent of emphysema in
residents of a high pollution city (St. Louis)
compared to a low pollution city (Winnipeg)(17).
The possible relationship ·between air pollution and
lung cancer (18, 19, 20) is also an unsettled
question receiving extended study.
A number of other adverse health effects have
been attributed to air pollution. Acute respiratory
infections occur with greater frequency in people
living in high pollution areas than in matched
populations in lower pollution areas (21, 22, 23, 24).
High school track athletes have shown, J.n one
study, impaired performance (running) related to
concurrent oxidant levels(25). Abnormality of the
serum enzymes involved in the formation of
hemoglobin is associated with the increased body
burden of lead in city dwellers and others(26, 27).
Eye, nose and throat irritation is a common ex- ·
· perience in high pollution areas(28, 29), and is certainly obnoxious even though there has been no
ev1dence that permanent eye damage occurs.
Where Do We Now Stand?
Thus, it is evident that many pollutants, in high
dose duration, have severe toxic potential for man .
rhere is evidence that chronic, lower level exposures may promote chronic lung disease and
may precipitate deterioration in patients with preexisting lung or heart disease. Unfortunately, it is
not possible now to state the extent to which commonly-encountered levels of pollutants pose toxic
risk . Such evidence is difficult to accumulate for
several reasons :
(1) A limited amount of research has been
carried out in man.
(2) Exposure to pollution is not a "pure" experiment. Pollution exposure in man includes
multiple pollutants (which may interact).

clim11llc

factor~

and

mMy indlviduftl

variables (~gt, presence of disease, smoking
_____ __ ___ _ ___ __ hi~!orY._.__ 9~~.Y P- ~~j qo_~ qh~ll_~_!l_g~~. __etc;:.) ,_ _____ _
(3) Pollution exposure is usually a chronic,
though variable , affair extending over a
·
lifetime.
Many key questions remain unanswered by the
animal research performed to date. For example,

are repetitive exposures cumulative or noncumulative in effect? What is the influence of
species variability? Is any injury demonstrated per manent or reversible? Is there a lag phase before
injury can be detected? Does tolerance to a g1ven
pollutant develop? Is there interaction between
pollutants (e.g., concentration of gaseous
pollutants on particulates)?
And in human studies, additional questions arise .
For example, are there genetic predispositions
toward lung injury by various pollutants-as has
been suggested regarding the relationsh ip bet ween alpha_., antitrypsin deficiency and cigarette
smoking in the development of emphysema? Are
the subjects normal or abnormal? Do they smoke
··cigarettes? Does the route of inhalation or the ventilation volume influence the response to specific
pollutants?
To summarize, then, certain facts are
established: (1) Very high levels of many common
air pollutants can injure and kill men and animals ;
(2) lower levels of certain pollutants (so ~. lead .
ozone) have definite toxic effects in animals; (3) little direct evidence now exists regarding the short
or long-term health effects of air pollutants on
"normal" individuals at the levels which now exist
in our major cities, although there is growing
evidence that a definite toxic nsk exists; (4) air
pollution, at levels currently existing in many cities
in the United States, has deleterious effects on
patients with underlying heart and lung diseases.
and on the very young and very old.
Thus, the threat is clear, but many salient details
are lacking . If rational action is to be taken, these
details must be supplied in order to determine the
ultimate costs in health, welfare, and productivity.
What Can Be Done Now?
The current lack of knowledge about the health
effects of air pollution need not inhibit action. Indeed, it should stimulate action. But there is a need
for an orderly, reasoned plan of attack . Such a plan
should include the following elements , some of
which can proceed in parallel :
(1) The existing body of scientific data regarding
health effects must be collated . . and critically
analyzed. A scientific team of the highest cal1ber
should be developed to pursue th1s task, Without
regard to their prior interest in air pollution . Th1s
team should be supported by adequate staff . Sufficient time and money should be avai lable to
promote excellence of the results .
(2) With this detailed critique available , the same
team ....!. in consultation with other qualified and Interested individuals should identify prionty
areas for research in animals and man. These

prlorltln3 11hould

b~

madfl know11 rn fill p11rnn11:1l

funding agencies and Investigators. The a1m w1ll
_be t9 j denuty tlle__g~~stio nl? wh LGh ru~ed an~w~_tir:J 9 c __
not the protocols for achieving these answers .
(3) Additional information should be accumulated about the levels of specific pollutants 1n
areas of risk . The quality and quuntity (in Jerm~; or
geographic distribution) of monitoring data should
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(See page 4)

be enhanced. The convening of technical-scientific
panels for this purpose is advisable. Again,
adequate time and funding must be made
available. Pollution data should be made available
to all interested parties (e.g ., physicians, health
departments, the public) on a regular basis.
(4) As sources of specific pollutants are identified, realistic computations must be made and
dissminated regarding what must be done to
achieve given standards of air quality - and what
it will cost.
(5) Abatement programs should be Implemented
promptly even though "all the facts" are not
available regarding toxic risk. Where costs are
huge, the public must decide whether to await additional research or to pay the price even though
the toxic risk may be limited. In reaching such
decisions. it is reasonable to recognize that air
pollution has psychological effects exerted by its
visual presence, its eye irritation, and its threat of
human toxicity .
CTS SCIENTIFIC COUNCIL
Ralph C. Jung, MD, Chairman
George G. Burton, MD
Charles T. Carman, MD
Carroll E. Cross, MD
Hans Einstein, MD
Warren Gold, MD
Steven E. Levy, MD
Kenneth M. Moser, MD
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Long-Term Exposmre to Auto Exhaust
and Other Pollutan~ Mixtures
Effects on Pulmonary Function in the Beagle

posure regimen, Vaughan et al' reported no differences in single-breath
carbon monoxide diffusing capacity
(DL,.), dynamic pulmonary compliance (CL,1,.), or total· expiratory
flow resistance (RL).
This article reports pulmonary
function studies at 36 months and 61
months following the initiation of
these exposure regimens. The same
tests (DL., CL, and RL) were performed with the addition of singlebreath nitrogen washout and all lung
volumes at both 36 and 61 months of
exposure. At 61 months tests for maximum breathing capacity (MBC), and
peak flow (PF), were added.

..

Trent R. Lewis, PhD; William J. Moorman, MS;
You-yen Yang, MS; Jerry F. Stara, DVM, Cincinnati
Beagles were expoeed 18 houra ciiiiJ
for 81 months to raw and photochemloiiiJ
reacted auto exhauat, oxldaa of nitrogen
and aulfur, alone and In combination. Ex·
poaure to oxldll of nitrogen reduced dllfualon capacity and peak expiratory flow.
Raw exhaust and raw exhaust plus oxldn
of sulfur produced pulmonary hyperlnfl•
tlon. Irradiated auto exhauet, alone and In
combination with oxldea of sulfur, produced Increased expiratory realatance. 1rradlated auto exhauat alao Impaired N ntl·
latory dlatrlbuUon.
Lung volumes, compllancea, and max·
lmum breathing capacity were not Impaired by the experlmental atmoaphe,..,
Such chronic pulmonary changes rnultlng from long-term, low·lewel exposure to
ubiquitous urban air pollutenll denote potential, aerloua adverse health hazarde.

concentrations of 45.8 mg /m' carbon
monoxide, 2.25 mg /m·' of oxides of nitrogen, and 10.64 mgtm• of hydrocarbons were present. Severe air pollution episodes were reported by
Wayne and Chambers2 to produce
transient increases in pulmonary resistance in old guinea pigs but no
demonstrable chronic or cumulative
effects. These responses were most
evident on two successive days when
the oxidant level exceeded 0.98
Methods
mg/m'. Etnik and co-workers• found
that guinea pigs reared in filtered air
The exposure facility for the production
were significantly more responsive to of the gaseous atmospheres and the autoa challenge dose of 0.98 mg/m' ozone matically monitored contaminants have
than their experimental counterparts been described previously.• Eight exposure
atmospheres were employed as follows:
reared in ambient air.
In 1960, the US Public Health Ser- one group of~ control dogs exposed to filtered, conditioned ambient air and seven
vice developed a facility, designated
groups, 12 animals to a group, exposed to
nformation relative to the effects as the Laboratory of Medical and Bio- the experimental atmospheres listed in
of long-term exposure to complex logical Sciences, Divillion of Air PoiluTable 1. The number of animals within
mixtures of atmospheric pollutants, tion, Cincinnati, initiating the first
several treatment groups diminished dureg, smog, on the pulmonary function studies of the long-. erm biologic efing the course of the study due to causes
in animals is sparse. Most of these fects. of auto exhi.ut t-contaminated
apparently not related to the treatments.
Each group was exposed seven days a
studies have dealt with naturally oo- atmospheres using ~ laboratory-procurring air pollution in Los Ang~es duced exhaust. Murphy• and Hueter week, 16 hours per day, to the respective
atmospheric pollutant concentrations reand were limited to measureJilents of et al,. exposed guinea pigs to irraported in rable 1; the other eight hours of
flow resistances. No results were at- diated and nonirradiated auto exexposure was to filtered, conditioned amtributable to any recorded air pollu- haust. Ele\rations in airway resistbient air. The exposure regimen extended
tion constituent with the following ance occurred only when guinea pigs
continuously throughout the 61 months of
exceptions. Swann and Balchum• re- were breathing the auto exhaust; the
this study except 'for periods of preventive
ported significant increases in total · elevated air re$istances disappeared maintenance or generation failure. These
expiratory flow resistances when when the animals were breathing
interruptions averaged approximately ten
air. Hence, no permanent imguinea pigs were exposed to oxidant ·
days for each 12 months of exposure.
Pulmonary Functlon.-1~ preparing for
levels of either 0.59 mg/Ql 3 and more, : . palnnent was indicated.
pulmonary function testing, the dogs were
or when ~~opproximate atmosphedc · · On ·Sept '1, 1965; 104 purebred fe- - - - - - - - - - - - ·-·· :·rule beagles were exposed to eight fasted for 30 hours. Each dog, according to
Submitted for pUblication Oct 22, 1973;' ac> ' ~~mental atmospheres including · a random schedule, was removed from its
cepted March 25, 197<&.
respective chamber during the preceding
From the US Envi~nmelital Proteettoa ; . n~tural &U~ pho~hem1cally .reacted
night (approximately six hours before testAgency, Office of Research and Monitorinr, ti..
&;to exhaiJst; oxtdes of mtrogep;
ing). As each dog was to be tested, it was
tional Envi~nmental Research ~e~t.er, En~!14
oxides ot sulfur alone and in combiremoved from a temporary holding cage,
mentlll Toxtcology Research Dtvtmun, Cmcan- .: ·
•
'
·
- - -..---·----- nat!. _ -. .. __ - natfon ..with.-the two auto exhaust-atbrought -into-the-laboratory and -anestheReprint requests to the US Envlninmntal · mGSpheres ·and filtered conditioned
tized with pentobarbital sodium, intraveProtection Agency, National Environmental Reb'
· e f
8 '
f
search Center, 1055 Laidlaw Ave, Cincinnati, OR
am lent alJ· A ter 1 months o a 16 nously. The dose was titrated to effect-ap45287 (Dr. Lewis).
houra per day, seven day per week ex- proximately 30 mg/kg, or until the surgical
0,

I

room

-·4"--·
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Table 1.-Atmospherlc Mean Concentratln and Their Standard Devlatlona Administered From 0800 to 2,400 Each Day (mg/m 3)
Pollutant
Atm01phere
Control air
Non Irradiated
auto exhaust
Irradiated
auto exhauat
so,+ H,so~
Non Irradiated
auto exhaust

co

AbbrevllitJon
CA

+so,+H~o.

Irradiated
auto exhaust
+S02 +H,S04
Nitrogen oxides, 1
Nitrogen oxides, 2

;

...

HC(ae CH1)

.. .

'

N!!J

.. .

NO

O,(aeO,J

...

. ..

so,
...

H2S04

. ..

. ..

. ..

R

ffl.1 '± tt.S

18.0'±2.9

.09± .04

1.78 ±.52

. ..

I
so,•

108.8±22.5

15.8'±4.0

...

1.77± .88

.23± .36

.39:!: .18

.. .

...

...

.. .

."

1.10 ±.57

.09 ± .04

R+SO,

113.1 ± 15.11

17.9±2.8

.09± .08

1.86:!: .54

...

1.27 ± .61

.09:!: .04

1+80,

101.0 '= 22.8

15.8±3.9

1.10 ±.56

.11 ± .04

...

.23:!: .38
.31 :!: .08
2.05± .26

.39:!: .18

."

1.68± .88
1.21 '± .22
.27 ± .62

...
...

...
.. .

.. .

."

NO..t+NO~
NO..+NO~~,

...

...

. ..

• X, Oxldaa of.
t L, Low concentration.
H, High concentration,

*

Table 2 ..~ulmonary Func:tlon Meana by Treatment and by Variable at 36 mo of Exposure
CA
CLdyn, ml/cm HaO
48.8
46.0
Clat, ml/cm HaO
CL
ml/cmH 20
.15
FRc'
ml
RL* em H1o;hter
1.28
sec
DL... ml CO/min
7.28
mmHg
Dk. ml CO/mln/mm Hg
.008
TLc
ml
RV/TLC, "'o
20.8
FRC,ml
314
ERV,ml
132
RV,ml
190
VC,ml
770
TLC,ml
952
IC,ml
638
N
19

R

32.1
44.2

I

10.

41.9
48.9

43.1
48.9

.13

I

R+SO,.
39.6
45.9

.ta

.14

SD(E)*
12.2
11.4

1+80,
40.6
43.9

NOJH
49.6
52.9

N02L
41 .6
45.9

.13

.14

.13

0.03

.12
I

1.8'1'

1.211

1.15

1.45

1.33

1.75

1.32

0.90

7.44

7.21

7.18

7.47

7.38

7.06

7.39

1.27

.007 '
19.3
332
137
195
e:rT
t029
897

11

.008

20.5
344
t43

19.8

,.

305
124
181

209

755

781
1035
191

839
I

1134

"

!

1t

20.2
319

129
197
805
992

863

tO

.007

.008

.008

.007

I

20.1
302
119
186
802
982
679
12

19.5
358
156
202

864
1067
708
12

.007
19.4
310
118
192
811
1003
693

... t
3.5
61
47
33
114
154
117

11

• Standard deviation for replicate anl~l (axperlmanttlerior).
t The value waa too email to be preaented.

level of anesthesia was reached. The dog
was then intubated with a 36F Magill endotracheal tube. The end of the endotracheal tube was cut off flush with the end of
the dog's nose to minimize dead space. An
esophageal balloon, 7 em long with a volume of 1.6 ml, made according to the
method of Schilder et a!,• was passed as far
as possible into the lower esophagus.
The anesthetized dog was placed in the
left lateral position allcl connected to a
Fleisch No. 0 pneumotachometer. The
esophageal balloon catheter and the mooth
pressure catheter were connected to a Sta-tham PR 23-2D-800 differential transducer.
The responses for tranapdimonary prtesure, airflow, and volume 'were diap~yed
and recorded on an Electronies for Medi-

elne DR-8 pbotqrraphle recorder. Volume
from eleetrical integration of
the ftcnr 'ipal. Pulmonary compliance
(CL) was ealeulat.ed from aimultaneous vol. WQe and transpalmonary preasure recordiaga at poiats of no flow.• Total expiratory
resiataDce (RL) wu calculated from the inverse elope of the closed pressure-flow loop
after electrical eubtractlon of a voltage
the volume component of
. proportki114J
p~~ Valu• were measured at flow
ratee of 100 and 200 ml/eec for comparative ~ey. $tatle compliance (CL,.)
was determined by relating transpul- IDODarJ pme~- eb4nr~. to ~~~~ J~l!~
tiona in iJicrements of 50 ml following
prea&IU'8 .,.Uibration.
At 88 mltlths the eiagle-breath CO dif1fU derived

to
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fusing capacity (DL.. ) was determined according to the method of Young et al. '"
A fixed-volume CO gas mixture was introduced into the lungs by positive pressure,
and an alveolar sample was obtained after
ten seconds of breath holding. At 61
months the single breath DL,. was performed according to the method of Brashear et al." Pulmonary membrane diffusion (Dm) and pulmonary capillary blood
volume (Q,) were also determined by this
method. The difference between these
methods related to the method of inspiring
the test gas (positive pressure inflationYoung et ai,•• and inspiration resulting
from-an
respirator: Bra:ahear et al"). In both methods the calculations were performed according to

extemaipressure-

Exposure to Auto Exhaust/Lewis et al 103
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TOGGLE
VALVE

CONTROL CIRCUIT
PLElCIOLASS

CYL •

CHAMBER PRESSURE
\'""RELEASE VALVE

ANESTHESIA BAG

A diagrammatic representation of the plethysmograph-reapirator.

Ogilvie et a1. 11
After 86 months of exposure, a modified
method for measuring single-breath ftitrogen washout was added similar to that described by Comroe and Fowler.•• In this
test the subject was made to inspire maximally 100% 0, and then immediately exhale. The volume and nitrogen concentration were displayed on the recorder. The
increase in nitrogen concentration, in percent, from five tim• to eight times the
dog's anatomical dead apace was calculated.
The lung volumes were determined by
three methods. The functionnl residual ca.
pacity (FRC), residual volume (RV), ·•nd
total lung capacity (TLC) were determined
from helium dilution during the test of diffusing capacity according to the method of
Mitchell and Renzetti." The inspiratory c.pacity (IC) and expiratory reserve volume
(ERV) were obtained by inflation to 30 em ,
H,O airway pressure and maximum expiration from FRC, respectively. At 61
months, all directly performed volumes
and capacities were obtained by use of a
plethysmograph-respirator (Figure).
Prior to the termination of this study
techniques were developed for dete~
mining maximum breathing capacity
(MBG) and peak expiratory ftow (PF). ·
These tests were also performed in the
plethysmograph-respirator.
Analysis of variance was performed on

all pulmonary indexes investigated in the
present atudy. Factorial treatment combinations embedded in subsets of the eight
treatments were exploited in the data
analysis. Tables 2 (86 months) and 3 (61
months) present the means and standard
deviation of experimental error for the
teat performed. Toxic responses may be
masked, by employing analyses of variance since the latter lack sensitivity whenever Important anatomical differences occar. This Is particularly emp,hasiled when
pooling values over the range from the
largest to the smallest lungs.
Therefore, a 16Cond approach, clinical in
nature, waa employed to assess the effects
of the · eigb~ experimental atmospheres on
lung functi._ Base line data from 50 normal · female beagles, repeated approximately five times, established normal functional raugat for the following pulmonary
indexes: total expiratory resistance, peak
ftow, maximum breathing capacity, nitrogen waahout, specific compliance, the ratio
of residual volume to total lung capacity
(RV !TLC), and the ratio of diffusing capacity to total lung apacity (DL..tTLC).
When ratfoa are employed the variance
among animals with different physiologic
luag alzes Ia lessened. Two of the ratios
iiffl conventional, ie, speCific compliance
(CL/PRC) and the RV ITLC ratio. The
third one was derived to standardize differences in diffasing aapacity re11ulting

104 Arch Environ Health/Vol 29, Aug 1974

from difference in lung mass ("specific dif.:fusion"). Since the mass of the lungs is
unassessable in vivo, TLC was used as a
relative common denominator. Values that
fell outside the following criteria were considered to denote pulmonary impairment
in individual animals: (1) Specific compliance < 7.5 ml/cm H,O, (2) total expiratory resistance at 200 ml/sec >3.7 em
H,Otliter/sec, (3) peak fiow<80 liters/min,
(4) maximum breathing capacity <30 liters/min, (5) specific diffusion <6.0
cc,/min/mm Hg/ml, (6) RV /TLC ratio
>25%, and (7) N, washout >2.5%. Data
based on these criteria were analyzed employing the Fisher exact probability test.

Results

Following 36 months of exposure
no statistically significant treatment
effects were found for all pulmonary
function indexes analyzed by the
analysis of variance. When the clini·cal criteria were applied, animals receiving a mixture of N0, 11 and NO,,
had abnormally low DL,.ITLC as
compared with the clean air control
dogs (5 of 12 vs 0 of 19, respectively).
A r analysis of-this frequency revealed the difference to be statistically significant at the .005 probability level.
Exposure to Auto Exhaust/Lewis et al
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Table 3.-Pulmonary Function Mpana by Treatment and by Variable at 61 mo of Exposure
Cldyn, ml/cm H20
CL,., ml/cm H20
CL ml/cm H20
FRc
ml
RL20a em H20
sec
DL.. ml CO/min
mmHg
DL•• ml CO/mln/mm Hg
ml
D.,
ml
mlnxmm Hg
a.,ml
RV 0

n:c

CA
35.7
38.8

R

I

a.o.

R+SO.

36.3
43.9

3,.8
4f.O

34.3
41.5

40.2
48.9

.10

.09

-!fO

.10

.10

2.84

2.87

3.14

2.85

8.63

10.40

9.38

.008

.ooa

25.3

28.8

SD(E)*
12.0
15.9

NOlH
41.0
48.3

N02t
38.6
41.9

.09

.10

.10

0.03

2.48

2.53

2.72

2.73

0.85

9.31

9 .71

8.74

7.67

8 89

2 .63

.ooe

.ooa

.009

.007

.007

.008

.002

20.8

23.1

24.4

24.1

22.1

20.4

7.1

18.5

I+SO.
32.9
47.7

18.8

111.8

18.8

11.0

20.2

20.5

16.5

5.5

Yo

21 .0

22.3

20.3

18.0

24.7

21.8

20.0

22.0

4.0

MBC, liter/sec
PF,IIter/aec
N2, washout %
FRC,ml
ERV,ml
RV,ml
VC,ml
TLC,ml
IC,ml
N

34.8
110
1.44
347
142
232
922
1,102
727
18

38.5
125

35.3
1t1
1.77
3G9
149
220
928
1.0117
719
10

35.3
108
1.14
370
159
212

37.3
115
1.40
418
138
280
943
1,139
734
10

36.7
114
1.43
376
137
239
999
1,166
790
11

:!2.3
100
1.34
402
167
235
969
1,183
782
11

34.5
112
1.57
408
149
258
962
1,175
767
11

5.0
17
0.49
79

TLC

1.48
414
1&2
287
1,000
1,188

775
11 .

966
1,144
7J3
9

44

56
158
182
132

* Standard deviation for repllcataanlmala (expertmentaletror).
Analyses of variance of 61 monthe
exposure data revealed the following statistically significant results
(P< .05). Dogs exposl!d to auto exhauat without supplementation with
oxides of sulfur had higher mean
DL•• ITLC and DL•• than those receiving the mixtures of oxides of nf-.
trogen (.009 vs .008 [ml CO/min/mm
Hgtml] and 9.91 vs 8.13 [ml CO/min/
mm Hg/ml] respectively). A significant increase in pulmonary capillary
blood volume was demonstrated in
dogs that received automobile exhaust, 19.8 vs· 17.2 ml, respectively.
Dogs receiving R+SO., R, and NOaL
had significantly higher mean RV
(279, 266, 258, respectively) than those
receiving I +so.. NOm + NOL, CA, I,
and SO. (239, 236, 232, 219, and 212
ml, respectively). The treatment factor common to the three groups with
the elevated RV was a higher concentration of NO in the exposure atm()o.
sphere. Dogs dosed with irradiated
auto exhaust had a significantly
higher mean nitrogen washout than
the CA dogs (1.17% vs 1.44%", respeCtively), whereas the So. treatment
mean was significantly lower than

the CA group (1.14% VB 1.44CJJ, respectively). ·
The foDowing results at 61 months
e:xpoaufe were found to be statistically significant when the clinical criteria an~ the subsequent x• analyses
were einployed. Dogs that received ii·radiated auto exhattsi (I and I+ SO.)
bad higher ~( expiratory resistances than their comparable controls
(CA and f;()j, 9 of 21 vs 0 of 28, reipectivelj. These data were statistically signtfiCSilt lt the .0001 probability level! Dogs treated with the
mixture df N0 38 +NO,. had a lower
mean DLo.,/TLC than the CA dogs (6
of 11 vs 3 of 18, respectively). These
data wer" statistieally significant at
the .043 probability level and were
similar to the findings at 36 months.
A decrease in peak flow rate was
noted in dogs receiving the N0211
treatment when compared to CA subjects (5 of 11 VB 1 of 18, respectively),
P•.018. Analysis of the DL,. values
did not detect treatment differences
apd was again probably due to the
tailure to compensate for the biological variation inherent to the experimental population. Adjusting the

of
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DL,o value to percent of predicted, revealed that none of the controls were
below 80% of their predicted value
which was markedly different from
dogs receiving NO..,+ NO,. The respective frequencies were 0 of 18 for
CA dogs and 5 of 11 for NO , 11 +NO,.
dogs, P= .004. The predietion formula
employed for DL,. was the one proposed by Giammona and Daly•· in
which DL,.,.=.0058 TLC+ 1.7. Such an
adjustment is similar to DL,.,. /TLC
ratio and the results are essentially
identical. Dogs receiving R+SO, had
a higher mean RV /TLC ratio at 61
months of exposure than dogs in CA
(6 of 10 vs 1 of 18, respectively),
P=.003. This result is similar to the
one for higher mean RV in the three
treatments, R+SO., R, and NO"'" obtained by analysis of variance.
Comment

The assessment of pulmonary impairment resulting from long-term,
low-level exposure to air pollutants is
difficult even when improved methods
for detecting and interpreting subtle
effects have been developcJ. I<'irst, as
demonstrated in this study, exposure
Exposure to Auto Exhaust/Lewis et al 105
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Due to the ubiquitous nature of
to a toxicant results in gradation of
perinfta~on and that exposure to
oxides of nitrogen and auto exhaust,
individual responses within the same
oxides oi sulfur augments the indueper se and photochemically reacted,
exposure regimen; this incidence of
tion of pulmonary hyperinflation that
the numbers of individuals respondresults ftom exposure to raw exhaust. in the ambient air of urban communities, the chronic pulmonary changes
ing is the criterion for determining
This h~rinflation was not correreported in this study as resulting
the relative toxicity of an exposure
lat.ed wit1 obstructive defects or comregimen. Second, as observed in clinipliance dtanges: however, reports of from long-term, low-level exposure to
cal histories of patients with chronic
hyperinflation without chronic obthese pollutants denote serious adlung disease, thu severity of impairstructive ·pulmonary disease exist. ••
verse health hazards to the populace
ment, as denoted by physiologic testThe significant increase in the pulof the communities. These findingff
ing, may vary with time.
monary capillary blood volume in
provide new guides for epidemiolo- ·'
Three treatment groups exhibited
dogs that received auto exhaust is gists and clin icians to pursue as they
assess the health hazards of air polludemonstrable pulmonary impairment.
probably linked to carbon monoxide
tion.
exposure. This can account for the apThe most noteworthy were thoee resulting from long-term exposure to
parent higher diffusing capacity in
Reference•
1.21 mgtm•NO. and 0.81 mgtm•NO.
those dogs breathing auto exhaust.
1. Swann HE Jr, Balchum OJ: Biological efThe reduction of pulmonary diffusing
The elevated pulmonary capillary
fect. of urban air pollution: IV. Effects of acute
smog epieodes on respiration of guinea pigs.
blood volume is probably a compensa..
capacity suggests alteration of the atArch Envirtm Health 12:69S.704, 1966.
veolar capillary membrane, since the
tory mechanism to prevent hypoxia.
2. Wayne LG, Chambera LA: Biological efvalues for pulmonary ventilation and
The major source of air pollution,
fect. of urban pollution: V. A study of effects of
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both with regard to distribution and
perfusion appeared to be within norArch E"llvirtm Health 16:871-885, 1968.
contribution, is the internal combusmal limits. The reduction in peak flow
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Effect of Freeway Travel on Angina Pectoris
WILBERT S. ARONOW, M.D., F.A.C.P., CLIFFORD N. HARRIS, M.D., MICHAEL W. ISBELL,
STANLEY N. ROKAW, M.D., and BRUNO IMPARATO, M.D .•

Ten patients with angina had cardlopulmonaFJ tests
done in the control state, after beinc driven for 90
minutes during heavy morning freeway traffic, and 2
hours after return. The cardiac tests were repelted on
a subsequent morning, with the patients bruthlnc
compressed, purified air during freeWIJ travel. The
expired-air carbon monoxide and arterial
carboxyhemoglobin levels significtntly increased after
breathing freeway air. There was a significant decrease
in exercise performance until angina; in sptolic blood
pressure at angina, in heart rate at angina, In systolic
blood pressure times heart rate at angina, and in the
FEV,/FVC (forced expirlltory volume in lsecond/forced
vital capacity) after breathing freeway air. Ischemic
ST-segment depression occurred in 3 of 10 patients
while breathing freeway air. No significant change from
control values occurred In the above variables after .
breathing compressed, purified air. Exposure to heavy
freeway traffic increased carboxyhemoclobln levels,
causing angina to develop sooner after less cardiac
work.

.,.. From the Cardiolo(ly Section, Medical ·Service-, Lon1 Beach VeteransAdministration Hmpit al, the Tuberculosis and Re•plratory Dtaease
As•ociation of los Angeles County, and tbe University of CaUfornJa at
Irvine and Los Angele•; CaUfornia
Annals of Internal Medicine 77:669-676, 1972

causes a significant increase in
carboxyhemoglobin levels in normal subjects and in
patients with angina pectoris caused by coronary heart
disease ( 1-3). The increased carboxyhemoglobin
levels caused by smoking nonnicotine cigarettes decreases the rate of oxygen delivery to the myocardium, with angina pectoris developing sooner, after
less cardiac work (3). In Los Angeles, an association
between atmospheric carbon monoxide pollution and
case fatality rates for myocardial infarction has also
been observed ( 4). Carbon· monoxide exposure has
also been implicated in the pathogenesis of atherosclerosis ( 5 ) .
A major source of carbon monoxide in urban
atmosphere is automobile exhaust. Twenty million
pounds of carbon monoxide per day were estimated
to have been emitted by motor vehicles in Los Angeles
during 1967 ( 4). Ambient carbon monoxide concentrations increase in the winter because the average inversion level occurs at lower altitudes ( 4).
Therefore this study was performed during the winter,
to determine the effects of breathing ambient air,
while subjects were being driven in heavy freeway
traffic, on the carboxyhemoglobin levels and cardiopulmonary function of patient~ wjth no.rmal pulmonary function ( 6) and with angina pectoris caused
by documented coronary artery disease.
SMoKING CIGARETTES
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Subjects and Methods

Ten men, between the ages of 40 and 56 years
(mean age, 48 years), with classical exertional angina
pectoris were studied. Six men had coronary artery
dise;~sc documented by previous coronary angiography,
with 50% or greater narrowing of the lumen of at
least one major vessel. The other four patients had a
previously documented transmural myocardial inf;lrction,
nt lea~t I year old. Seven patients were not smokers.
P<~tients I. 2. and H were instructed not to smoke for at
lea~t X hours b.eforc the performance of the study or
during the study. Informed consent was obtained from
the I 0 men who participated in this study.
The patients were brought to the laboratory and
familiarized with the equipment and the procedures
hcfore the study was done. The patients practiced
exercising upright on a Collins bicycle ergometer and
practiced having measurements made of their forced
vitnl capacity ( FYC) und of their 1-second forced
expimtory volume (FEY 1 }. All patients were ;,ospitalized overnight before each of the two study mornings.
On the first study morning, after 20-sec breath holding (7, Hl. an expired-air sample was collected in a
ruhher breathing bug ;~nd analyzed for carbon monoxide
content, using a Beckman IR-215 nondispersive, infrared, carbon monoxide analyzer• (7, 8). Then blood
was drawn from a brachial artery and analyzed for carboxyhemoglobin and hemoglobin levels with a 1!!2 CoOximetert and for arterial Po", Pco2 , and pH with a
Beckman I ftO physiologic;~! gas analyzer. All determinations were made in duplicate. Duplicate measurements
of the FYC and FEY 1 were next obtained on each
subject, with a Collins Respirometer-13 Liter;. After
this the resting blood pressure was measured with a
mercury sphygmomanometer and the resting heart rate
with an electrocardiograph, while the patient sat upright
on the Collins bicycle ergometer. Each patient then
exercised upright on the constant-load bicycle ergometer,
with a progressive work load (9) until the onset of
angin:1, and the duration of exercise was recorded. Blood
pressure and heart rate at the onset of angina pectoris
were recorded. Electrocardiograms with a modified lead
Yr.• were made at rest and at the onset of angina. A
Holter electrocnrdiocord.er§, model 350 G, was then attached to the subject. After this, the patient was then
driven in a station wagon with windows open during
early-morning, heavy Los Angeles County freeway traffic for 90 minutes. The subjects were dressed warmly to
avoid chilling. Periodic blood pressure and heart rate
measurements were made by a physician who accompanied the patients during the trip. Immediately after
return from the freeway and 2 hours later, the above
protocol was repeated.
Approximately 3 weeks later the study was repeated
for each patient, with two modifications. Spirometric
tests were omitted-. During their 90-rytinute freeway trip,
the patients breathed compressed air from a tank through
a mask, using a Bird Mark !! Respiratorli with pressure
settings and flow rates reduced l.nd a built-in expiratory
• Beckman Instruments, Inc.

t ln•trumcntation Laboratory, Inc., Lexlnatoo, Man.
t Warren E. Collins, Inc., Braintree, Mass.
§ Avu•uics Re•carch Products, I.os Anaelea, Calif.
1 Bml l orporation, Palm Springs, Calif.
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leak, so that significant positive pressure was not applied . The nrterial blood gas determinations from these
studies do not indicate hyperventilation effects or changes
in PoJ, which would suggest improvement in di,lrihulion
of ventilation. The time of day and freeway routes were
identical for each patient during the two study mornings.
Ambient air measurements tor carhon nwnoxide were
made in the laboratory during e;~ch control period of this
study. On four mornings. while the subjects were breathing freeway air, and on live mornings, \\hile the subjects
were breathing compressed, purified ;~ir, the amhknt air
in the moving car during he.1vy trallic was collected
twice, in a sample b.1g fahrieated from Aluminized
Scotchp;~ck, and brought back for analysis for carbon
monoxide. The study was done during January through
March, 197:!, in the south coastal area of Los Angeles
County. An analysis of variance te~ts was done to
analyze the data ( I 0).
Results

Table 1 shows the expired-air carbon monoxide
and arterial carboxyhemoglobin levels for each patient in the control period, after breathing freeway
air for 90 minutes, and 2 hours after return from the
trip. There was a significant increase in the mean expired-air carbon monoxide level, from the control
period to immediately after breathing freeway air
(mean difference, 16.2 ppm; critical difkrcnce, 3. 7
ppm; P < 0.001 ). There was all>o a l>ignilkant increase in the mean expired-air carbon monoxide level
from the control period to 2 hours after breathing
freeway air (mean difference, 8.3 ppm; critical difference, 3.7 ppm; P < 0.001 ). There was a significant
decrease in the mean expired-air carbon monoxide
level immediately after breathing freeway air to 2
hours later (mean difference, 7.9 ppm; critical difference, 3. 7 ppm; P < 0.00 l). A significant increase
was found in the mean arterial carboxyhemoglobin
level from the control period to immediately after
breathing freeway air (mean difference, 4.96%;
critical difference, J .03%; P < 0.001 ) . A significant
increase was also found in the mean arterial carboxyhemoglobin level, from the control period to 2 hours
after breathing freeway air (mean difference, 1.79%;
critical difference, 1.03% ; P < 0.00 I ) . The mean
arterial carboxyhemoglobin level, from immediately
after breathing freeway air to 2 hours later, was
significantly decreased (mean difference, 2.17%;
critical difference, 1.03%; P < 0.00 I). All the hemoglobin values were within normal limits and showed
no significant change.
Table 2 indicates the expired-air carbon monoxide
and arterial carboxyhemoglobin levels for each patient in the control period, immediately after breathing compressed, purified air during a freeway trip
for 90 minutes, and2.hours after return from travel.
There was no significant difference between the mean
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Table 1. Expired-Air Carbon Monoxide and Arterial Carbo-rhemoglobln Levels Before and After Breathing Freeway Air

EKpired-Air Carbon MonoKide

Patient
Control

1
2
3
4

s

6
7
8
9
to
Mean
One so

Arterial Carbox yhemo!,!lobin

2 Houn;
After
Freeway

After
Freeway

Control

2 Hours

After
Freeway

After
Freeway

+-

ppm---------+

+ - - - - -- - -

% - ---

14
13
3
3
4
3
3
4
2
4
5.3
±4.1

32
24
22
16
15
20
21
2.5
18
22

3.6
3.4
0.4
0.3
0.6
0.4
0.6
0.8
0.4
0.7
1.12
±1 .20

8.0
6.0
4.!!
J.R
3.!l

0.11

5.0
4.5

2.6
2.6

5.8
4.3
4.R
5.0R
± 1.19

3.R
3.1

20
14
13
11
6
13
13
17
12
17
13.6
±3.6

21.5

±4.7

~- -- ·- - -+

3.!!
3.9
2.7
2 .5

3.5

2.91
± 0.93

with a mean of 47 ± 8 ppm, on the five mornings it
was sampled while the patients were breathing compressed, purified air during peak early-morning traflic.
Table 3 illustrates the exercise performance until
the onset of angina for each patient in the control
periods, after breathing freeway air for 90 minutes,
after breathing compressed, purified air for 90
minutes during the freeway trip, and 2 hours after
return from the freeway trips. The mean exercise
performance, from the control period to after breathing freeway air, was significantly decreased (mean
difference, 75.1; critical difference, 63 .5; P < 0.001 ).
The mean exercise performance, from the control
period to 2 hours after breathing freeway air, was
significantly decreased (mean difference, 39.1; critical
difference, 30.1 ; P < 0.05) . The mean exercise performance, from immediately after breathing freeway
air to 2 hours later, was significantly increased (mean
difference, 36.5; critical difference, 30.1; P < 0.05).

expired-air carbon monoxide levels in the control
period, after breathing compressed, purified air during the freeway trip, and 2 hours later. Neither was
there a significant difference between the mean
arterial carboxyhemoglobin levels in the control
period, after breathing compressed purified air during the freeway trip, and 2 hours later.
The ambient carbon monoxide in the laboratory
ranged between 1 and 3 ppm in the control periods.
The mean, ambient carbon monoxide in the laboratory was 2 + 1 ppm for the control period before
breathing freeway air and 2 ± 1 ppm for the control
period before breathing compressed, purified air. The
ambient carbon monoxide in the moving car ranged
between 42 and 63 ppm, with a mean of 53 + 6
ppm, on the four mornings it was sampled while the
patients were breathing freeway air during peak
early-morning traffic. The ambient carbon monoxide
in the moving car ranged between 37 and 61 ppm,

Table 2. Explred·Air Carbon Monoxide and Arterial CarboxytlemoeJobin Levels Before and After Breathing Compressed, Purified Air
During Freeway Traffic

Patient

Expired· Air Carbon Mono,.ide
Control

After
Freeway

Arterial Carhn.x} ht:rl)oglobin

2 Hours
After
Freeway

Control

4

s

6
7
8
9
10
Mean One so

6
4

4
3
2
4
4

3

s
4

4
3
3
4
4

4
4

4

s

3

2

3

4
4

3
4
3.9
±1.1

3
4

-

3.4

±0.7

s

4
4.0±0.7

2 Hours
After
F reeway

% - - - - ··-- ·---+

------------ppm----------~

I
2
3

After
Freeway

1.3
0.9
0.8
1.0
0.8
0.9
0.8
0.4
0.7
0.7
0.83
±0.23

0.8
0.6
0.5
0.8
0.6
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.8
0.6
0:65
±0.14
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0.7
0.7
0.6
0.8
0.6
0.9
0.9
0.6
1.0
0.7
0.75
±0.14
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Tabla 3. Exercise Performance Until

Analnll

Before and After Breathing Freeway Air and Compressed, Purified Air During Freeway Traffic

Breathing Compressed Purified Air

Breathing Freeway Air

Patient
Before Freeway

After Freeway

2 Hours
After Freeway

285
262
193
166
372

1

5

6
7
8
9

169

10
Mean
One sn

406
279
184
178
249.4
±82.4

269
258
134
111
378
149
369
205
119
116
210.8
±97.8

179
203
59
70
326
127
314
212
135
118
174.3
±87.1

The mean resting systolic blood pressure was 11S.8
± 8.6 mm Hg and 116.6 ± 9.0 mm Hg in the control
periods, 119.0 ± 11.8 mm Hg after breathing freeway

air for 90 minutes, 118.0 ± 8.3 mm Hg after breathing
compressed, purified air for 90 minutes, and 117.4 ± 9.6
mm Hg and 119.0 ± 8.3 mm Hg 2 hours after return
from the freeway trips. These values were not significantly different.
The mean resting diastolic blood pressure was 79.4
± 5.7 mm Hg and 79.0 ± 4.3 mm Hg in the control
periods, 79.2 ± 6.5 mm Hg after breathing freeway air
for 90 minutes, 79.2 ± 3.8 mm Hg after breathing compressed, purified air for 90 minutes, and 79.6 ± 4.6 mm
Hg and 78.0 ± 3.6 mm Hg 2 hours after return from the
freeway trips. These values were not significantly different.
The mean resting heart rate was 80.6 ± 5.0 and
81.8 ± 6.6 in the control periods, 78.4 ± 5.2 after
breathing freeway air for 90 minutes, 79.0 ± S.8 after
breathing compressed, purified air for 90 minutes, 77.6
± 5.6 and 79.0 ± 5.8 2 hours after return from the
freeway trips. These values were not significantly different.
The mean product of resting systolic blood pressure
times heart rate was 9345 ± 997 and 9565 ± 1325 in
the control periods, 9341 ± 1197 after breathing freeway air for 90 minutes, 9322 ± 1013 after breathing
compressed, purified air for 90 minutes, and 9130 ± 1147
and 9422 ± 1174 2 hours after return from the freeway trips. These values were not significantly different.
Table 4 indicates the systolic and diastolic blood
pressure at the time of angina, the heart rate at the
time of angina, and the product of systolic blood pressure times heart rate at the time of angina for each
patient in the control period, after breathing freeway
air for 90 minutes, and 2 hours after returning from
the trip. The following significant differences were
observed. There was a significant decrease in the mean
systolic blood pressure at the time of angina from
the control period to immediately after breathing freeway air (mean difference, 4:8; critical difference,
3.9; P < 0.01 ). There was also a significant de672

A flcr Freeway

sec

+--

2
3
4

Before Freeway

- ----+

263
290
153
146
393
181
404
252
185
184
245.1
±93.8

253
285
1!!1
174
381
176
422
240
196
191
249.9
±BRA

248
2'!3
174
167
370
170
419
243
217
1!!l
24H.2
± 88.0

crease in the mean heart rate at the time of angina
from the control period to immediately after breathing freeway air (mean difference, 19.5; critical
difference, 6.9; P < 0.001); and to 2 hours after
breathing freeway air (mean difference, 8.9; critical
difference, 6.9; P < 0.00 I). The mean hL·art rate
at the time of angina, from immediately after
breathing freeway air to 2 hours later, was significantly increased (mean difference, 10.6; critical
difference, 6.9; P < 0.001 ). The mean product of
systolic blood pressure times heart rate at the time
of angina, from the control period to after breathing
freeway air, was significantly decreased (mean difference, 3122; critical difference, 1205; P < 0.00 I ) .
There was also significant decrease in the mean product of systolic blood pressure times heart rate at the
time of angina, from the control period to 2 hours
after breathing freeway air (mean difference, 1635;
critical difference, 1205; P < 0.00 l). A significant
increase in the mean product of systolic blood pressure times heart rate at the time of angina, from
after breathing freeway air to 2 hours later, was found
(mean difference, 1687; critical difference, 1205;
p < 0.001).
Table 5 shows the systolic and diastolic blood
pressure at the time of angina, the heart rate at the
time of angina, and the product of systolic blood
pressure times heart rate at the time of anginl). for
each patient in the control period, after breathing
compressed, purified air during a freeway trip for
90 minutes, and 2 hours after return from travel.
No significant difference was found in the mean
systolic and mean diastolic blood pressure at the time
of angina, in the mean heart rate at the time of
angina, and in the mean product of systolic blood
pressure times heart rate at the time of angina in the
-control period, after breathing compressed, purified
air during the freeway trip, and 2 hours later.
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2 Hours
After Freeway

Table 6 shows the forced vital capacity (FVC),
the forced expiratory volume in 1 second (FEV.),
and FEV. X 100/FVC for each patient in the control period, after breathing freeway air for 90 minutes,
and 2 hours later. The following significant difference
was found: a significant decrease in the mean FEV1
X 100/FVC, from 81.5% in the control period to
79.5% after breathing freeway air for 90 minutes
(mean difference, 2.0; critical difference, 1.4; P
< 0.05). This significant difference was due to a
marked decrease in FEV 1 X 100/FVC in Patient
8, from 77 to 67%, from the control period and after
breathing freeway air for 90 minutes. No other
subject showed a significant change in pulmonary
function after breathing freeway air.

and 10) of 10 patients (30%) developed ischemic
ST-segment depression of at least 1 mm greater
amplitude than in the control Holter electrocardiographic recordings. In other words, significant STsegment depression occurred only during actual inhalation of freeway air. None of 10 patients developed
ischemic ST-segment depression greater than that
observed in the control Holter electrocardiographic
recordings while breathing the compressed, purified
air during the freeway trip. A fourth patient developed very frequent premature ventricular beats
while breathing freeway air and again while breathing
compressed air during the freeway trip.
Figure 1 illustrates the Holter electrocardiographic
recording of Patient 1, with ischemic ST-scgmcnt
depression while breathing freeway air.
No significant differences were observed in the
electrocardiograms at rest and at the onset of angina
in the control periods, on return to the laboratory
immediately after breathing freeway air for 90
minutes, on return to the laboratory immediately after
breathing compressed, purified air during a freeway
trip, and 2 hours after return from the freeway trips.

The mean arterial Po 2 levels were 89.1 ± 4.2 mm
Hg in the control period, 88.3 ± 5.4 mm Hg after
breathing freeway air for 90 minutes, and 88.9 ± 3.9
mm Hg 2 hours after returning from the freeway trip;
for the second trip the levels were 90.4 ± 3.0 mm Hg
in the control period, 90.7 ± 2.3 mm Hg after breathing
compressed, purified air for 90 minutes, and 90.8 ± 2.5
mm Hg 2 hours after return from the freeway trip.
These values were not significantly different.
The mean arterial Pco. levels were 38.7 ± 0.6 and
38.9 ± 0.8 mm Hg in th~ control periods, 38.3 ± 1.3
mm Hg after breathing freeway air for 90 minutes,
39.2 ± 0.8 mm Hg after breathing compressed, purified
air for 90 minutes. and 38.6 ± 0.9 and 38.8 ± 0.7 mm
Hg 2 hours after return from ~e freeway trips. These
values were not significantly different.
The mean arterial pH levels were 7.40 ± 0.01
in the control periods, after breathing freeway air
for 90 minutes, after breathing compressed, purified
air for 90 minutes, and 2 hours after return from the
freeway trips.
While breathing freeway air, three (Patients 1. 8,

Discussion

Our data show that the mean expired-air carbon
monoxide level and mean arterial carboxyhemoglobin
level significantly increased after travel in Los Angeles
County, heavy, early-morning freeway traffic during
winter months. This increase in mean arterial carboxyhemoglobin level was less than that found after
heavy cigarette smoking ( 1-3) but was, nevertheless,
of sufficient magnitude to cause angina pectoris to
develop sooner after less work in our patients.
Chevalier, Krumholz, and Ross ( 11) have re-

Table 4. Blood Pntssure (BP), Heart Rate, and Product of Systolic: Blood Pressure Times Heart Rate at Angina Before and After Breath·
lng Freeway Air
Patient
Control

After
Freeway
mmHg

1
2
3
4

s

6
7
8
9
10
Mean
One so

Heart Rate

Blood Pressure

136/ 78
132/80
136/76
136/80
134/80
174/100
158/84
128/84
142/74
172/90
144.8
82.6
±16.0
±7.2

126/78
124/88
124/70
148/88
120/16

170/104
160/86
130/ 86
132/72
166/86
140.0
83.4
± 18.1
±9.3

2 Hours
After
Freeway

Control

After
Freeway

Systolic RP X Heart Rate
2 Hours
After
Freeway

Control

After
Freeway

2 Hours
After
Freeway

116
120
106
108
120
124
122
112
116
122
116.6

16 320
16 500
15 776
16 048
15 812
22 272
21 488
16 128
18460
23 736
18 254

11 844
12 152
12 152
14 504
12 960
19 380
18 240
13 520
15 .112
19 256
14 932

15 312
15 360
13 568
14 844
16 560
21 080
19 520
14 336
15 080
20496
16 619

->

132/78
128/86
128/ 74
138/80
138/80
170/102
160/82
128/84
130/80
168/86
142.0
83.2
±16.2
±7.1

120
125
116
118
118
128
136
126
130
138
125.5

94
98
98
98
108
114
114
104
]]6
116
106.0
-

±7.2

---· -·-·-

±8.2

---·---- --.

---

±5.9

- ... ----

±2916

-------- ---

±2 839
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±2 580
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Table 5. Blood Pressure (BP), Heart Rate, and Product' of Systolic Blood Pressure Times Heart Rate at Angina Before and After Breath·
lng Compres&ed, Purified Air Durlnl F......,. Traffic
Heart Rate

Blood Pressure

Patient
Control

4
5

6
7
8
9
10
Mean
One so

2 Hours

After
Freeway

2 Hours

122
128
114
116
122
130
134
122
138
134
126.0

124
126
120
114
120
126
134
120
134
140
125.8

120
128
120
116
118
128
136
124
134
138
126.2

16 J48
16640
15 048
16472
16 104
21 840
20904
16 592
19 R72
23 5R4
18 340

17 112
16 8!!-l
16 310
16188
15 600
21 4.20
21 976
16080
19 0.28
23 510
18 413

16 2-lO
15 340
21 760
22 032
lfl J6!!
19 2lJ6
23 184
18 352

±8.0

±8.0

±7.8

±2942

±2885

±2953

Control

Arter
Freeway

Control

After
Frcc\\ay

After
Freeway

2 Hours
After
Freeway

mmHg----->

<-

1
2
3

After
Freeway

Systolic Rl' X IIcari Rate

134 '82
130t82
132/74
142, 84
132/78
168/ 92
156/88
136;84
144/ 80
176, 90
145 .0
83.4
±16.2
±5.4

138/82
134/84
136/74
142/84
130t 8i
170,'94
164/88
134/ 80
142/80
168/88
145.8
83.6
± 15.3
±5.4

138/80
132/82
132,74
140 80
130 76
170/94
162/86
132;86
144/ 82
168;80
144.8
82.0
±15.8
±5.6

ported that nonsmokers who inhaled carbon monoxide to raise their carboxyhemoglobin level to the
range seen in a control group of smokers developed
an increased oxygen debt with exercise. Ayres and
his associates (12) have shown that acute elevation
of carboxyhemoglobin levels Ciluses an increase in
coronary blood flow in patients with noncoronary
heart disease but not in patients with coronary heart
disease. Myocardial oxygen extraction and extraction
ratios significantly decreased in both groups of
patients, but the myocardial lactate extraction ratio
significantly changed to production only for the patients with coronary heart disease ( 12). Ayres and
his co-workers (I 3) have also stated that carbon
monoxide decreases myocardial oxygen tension by
three mechanisms: ( 1) decreased oxygen extraction,
(2) decreased capillary oxygen tension because of

16 560
16 !!<J6
l .'i R-tO

the leftward shift of the oxyhemoglobin dissociation
curve, and ( 3) increased ventricular work oxygen
demand owing to stimulation of the aJrencrgic
system.
Since our patients with documenteJ coronary
artery disease could not adequately increase their
coronary blood flow while exercising and since the
elevated carboxyhemoglobin levels causeJ by freeway exposure made less oxygen deliverable to the
myocardium, their myocardial oxygen dcmanJ exceeded their myocardial oxygen supply, inducing
angina pectoris sooner after equivalent exercise. That
the angina-inducing effect was rclatcJ to carbon
monoxiJe acquisition rather than to the stress of
freeway travel is supportcJ by the absence of this
effect when compressed, purified air was supplied
during the journey. It is also compatible with angina

Table 6. Some Pulmonary Functions Before and After Breathing Freeway Air•
Patient

Forced Vital Capacity (FVC)
Control

After
Freeway

2 Hours
After
Freeway

,___
4120
3790
3900
4660
4180
4520
3720
3880

I

2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9
10

38~0

3~75

Mean
One so

674

4058
±299

Control

After
Freeway

ml

4240
3700
4060
4430
4340
4290
3680
4085
3990
3805
4062
±254

4180
3860
4180
5040
4040
4360
3760
4190
4065
3915
4159
±339

FEV,
FVC X 100

Forced Expiratory Volume
in I Second (FEV,)

2 Hours

·->

3300
2980
3240
3915
3470
3670
3020
2990
3110
3260
3296
±294

3400
2940
3350
3610
3570
3540
2980
2755
3070
3110
3233
±285
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Control

After
Freeway

After
Freeway

3260
3120
3510
4135
3275
3605
3100
3175
3175
3150
3361
±301

.,__

---

110
79
83
84
83
85
81
77
81
82
81.5
±2.3

-

2 Hours
After
Freeway

<iO

---~

80
79
83
81

78
80
84
82
81
83
82
76
78
83
-80.7
±2.5

82

83
81
67
71
82
79.5
±4.5
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Figure 1. Holter electrocardiographic recording of Patient 1, With
lead v. while breathing air during heavy freeway traffic.

pectoris after equivalent exercise developing sooner
after the acquisition of carbon monoxide from smoking non nicotine cigarettes ( 3).
Sarnoff and his associates ( 14) have shown that
the primary hemodynamic determinant of myocardial oxygen consumption is the total tension
developed by the myocardium (heart rate times the
area under the systolic portion of the aortic pressure curve). Our study shows that the product of
systolic blood pressure times heart rate at the time
of exercise-induced angina was significantly less
after breathing freeway air for 90 minutes than in
the control period or after breathing compressed air
during a freeway trip. This result strongly suggests
that less myocardial work can be done before the
onset of exercise-induced angina in patients with
elevated carboxyhemoglobin levels because less oxygen is available to the myocardium.
This ~tudy was not double-blind, and some unconscious bias may have been introduced by the
awareness of the exposure conditions of the investigators and the subjects. But the consistent decrease in exercise performance until the onset of
angina in every patient after breathing freeway air
and the consistent decrease in product of systolic
blood pressure times heart rate at the onset of angina
in every patient after exposure to freeway air,. associated with a consistent rise in expired-air carbon
monoxide and carboxyhemoglobin levels in every patient after breathing freeway air, suggests that unconscious bias did not significantly affect our results.
Only one of our 10 patients ( 10%) had a significant decrease in the FEV1 X 100/FVC, from 77%
in the control period to 67% after being exposed to
freeway air for 90 minutes. This patient complained
during his freeway trip that the atmosphere that
morning was "very smoggy." The airway obstruction
he developed was accompanied by a drop in his
arterial Poz from 92 mm in the control period to 85
mm immediately after his return from freeway travel,
which suggests, in the absence of underventilation, a
c~in~ident disturbance of v entilation perfusion re- lationships. Several of the chemical agents known to

pollute the Los Angeles County atmosphere-NO~,
oxidants, so2, and some particulates-may have produced the ventilatory abnormalities in this patient.
No assessment was made of the possible contribution
of these pollutants to the effects on cardiac function
observed in our study patients.
The observation that 3 of our 10 patients (30%)
developed ischemic ST-segment depression during
heavy freeway traffic while breathing freeway air,
whereas none of our 10 patients developed ischemic
ST-segment abnormalities during heavy freeway traffic while breathing compressed, purified air was a
disturbing finding. The increased carboxyhemoglobin
levels, plus exposure to other pollutants and the
stress of being driven during heavy freeway traffic,
may have precipitated the electrocardiographic abnormalities.
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effective levels.

If two or more pollutants at minimum effective Jevcln caune

more severe t·ffcc:ts thDn e:·ither polJutnnt a]one,thcn one pollutant in tltc• mixtun.'
must be held constant while the other is used at a series of lm.,cr concentrations.
This process will identify which po]Jutant is responsible for the major health
effect of the mixture.

That pollutant wi.ll then become the target for selective

abatement.
For example, ozone toxicity for man and animals has been fairly well worked
out.

If ozone is used at the lowest toxic concentration and ammonium sulfate is

added over a range of concentrations, at some point there will probably be an
increase in toxicity.

If the amount of sulfate needed to increase the toxicity

of ozone is not toxic by itself, the effect of sulfate cau be regarded as synergistic with the effect of ozone.

If the amount of sulfate needed for synergism

is far above the amounts occurring in natural pollution, then ammonium sulfate
may be regarded as reasonably unimportant.

The tests would need to be done in

animals first and in humans later to establish ethical limits of safety for
human experimentation.
The estimate as to how much research is needed is conservatively 3 years in
3 laboratories at a cost Of about $300,000 per year per laboratory or about
$1 million , per year for three years.
Ques~ion

3:

Need for Emergency Action

Present advisories are adequate assuming no
levels.

marked changes in the pollutant

If the frequency of advisories increases because of more frequent episodes,

abatement must be speeded.

This should be a general, steady effort of enforcement

rather than emergency measures taken at the time of an episode.
Question 4:

Priorities in State and Federal Research*

State research programs had been deyeloping reasonable balance among the
relevant technologies for surveillance, inventories, atmospheric chemistry and
health effects.
methodology.

The weakest research link has been air pollution monitoring

This is a national as well as a State problem.

needed for analysis of particles while airborne.

Better methods are

A catalog of research needs has

been developed by EPA (see Conference Report chapter by Hauser).

*see Report of the Conference on Health Effects of Atmospheric Salts and Gases
of Sulfur and Nitrogen in Association with Photochemical Oxidant, January 7,8,
1974, ARB ·contract No. 3-197 (2 volumes)
, r:::c

..

J. Lewis from T. Croc·kcr

9/26/75

Priorities should be re-examined in the number of moni. to ring stations.
Although present methods are not perfect, there are too
data on geographic distribution of pollutants.

fc'~

stations to give

'!he Southem California air pollutio

Control District Eust be urged to install at Jeast 3 times the present number
of monitoring locations.

Each location does not have to be a fully-et.tuipped

station but data for size, mass and elemental composition of particulates and
for so , N0 NO and oxidant should be obtained several times per day for each
2
2
monitoring location. ~1eteorologic data (humidity, temperature, wind speed, wind
direction and visibility) should also be recorded.

Good data on ground level

polluticn 'Wlll be est>eutial to determine the sources and dumping sites of polluters and the needs for health-related advice to residents of areas in the Basin.
Composite Pollutant Standard
The growing public and scientific awareness of possible synergism among pollutants makes it timely to consider a standard that is based on levels of several
pollutants.
range.

For example, nitrates and sulfates occur in the respirable size

This size of particle also reduces visibility.

at the same time as maximum visibility reduction.

Oxidant is usually high

A possible composite standard

for oxidant and visibility reduction woulc! probably identify hazardous levels of
oxidant, sulfate and nitrate at one time.

Effects of abatement beneficial to

health would be measured in terms of visibility improvement and reduced oxidant
elevation.

As studies on sulfates and nitrates are done in company with ozone

to establish the health hazards of these pollutants, we should prepare ourselves
for use of a composite standard.

T. Timothy Crocker, M.D.
Professor and Chairman
Department of Community and
Environmental :Hedicine,
College of Medicine
University of California
Irving, California 9266!• _
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FOREWARn

The motivation for this report was the desire of the members of the Air
Resources Board

~d

of Dale Hutchison, then Director of Research, State of

California Air Resources Board, to combine information on aerosol composition in
•

the South Coast Air Basin of California with available infonnation on the health
effects of the aerosols combined with gaseous photochemical pollutants. Acting

•

for the Air Resources Board, Dale Hutchison had guided the development of a
research program to characterize aerosols by the most comprehensive methods possible.

The findings of this program strengthened previous demonstrations of

significant quantities of particulate sulfates and nitrates, especially in downwind
parts of the Air Basin.

Reports fran the mESS study of the Environmental Protec-

tion Agency had begun to appear on the possible health impact of particulate
sulfates.

Hutchison reasoned that the presence of sulfates and nitrates in Cali-

fornia air might potentiate adverse effects of oxidant and oxides of nitrogen.
He foresaw that the California South Coast Air Basin could become a meeting place
for two previously separate species of air pollution: the photochemical oxidative
variety well-known in Southern California and the reducing variety dominated by
sulfur oxides, historically identified with London and the north-central and
northeastern United States.
Dale Hutchison's death on August 29, 1973, prevented him from participating
in the developnent of his ideas, but his foresight was acute as demonstrated by

the fact that he and the scientific directors in federal agencies began at about
the same time to bring the perceptions of people in the technologies relevant to
air pollution together to examine new findings in that field.
The purpose of the present report was to assemble existing data related to
health effects of particulate sulfates (and nitrates- where available-) and to
-163-

review epidemiologic and experimental studies of effects of combined air pollutants.

Relevant information on atmospheric chemistry was also sought.

As of

the time the Conference was held to generate the report, the data available were
not as advanced, either in actual data gathering or in presentation, as they became
during the six months following the Conference.

The report, therefore, contains

the conferees' submissions plus an attempt by the convenor to incorporate abstracts
from EPA documents and to develop a chapter reviewing data pertinent to experimental studies of particulate sulfates.

A summary of conclusions and recommendations

for future research was compiled and represents Volume I of the Report.
volume is sUbmitted for circulation.

This

The manuscripts presented by individual

conferees are assembled in Volume II, entitled Reference Documents.
Research findings from epidemiologic studies of sulfates and nitrates were
presented

at

the Conference by a representative of EPA, but future plans were not.

These plans are emerging within an existing network of community-based programs
set up directly by EPA.

New sources of information regarding research plans of

federal and private research agencies are also emerging, as well as new assessments by the National Academy of Sciences.

As research policy is developed by

the Air Resources Board of the State of California, these sources will be scanned
to assure that policy decisions take account of national trends.
As for any report seeking to review an active area of research and public

concern, the data and interpretations in the present report may not be a comprehensive source of new information (since newer reports are appearing) but may serve
as a compilation of information adequate to show what data do not need to be
gathered again or to point out areas in which there is need for further study.
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CDNCLUSIOOS WITH RECO\NENDA.TIONS FOR RESEARQi

General Statement
The
•

confer~nce

participants prepared brief summaries of their own data after

the individual presentations and ensuing discussion had singled out specific
elements for emphasis.

•

These summaries are presented below in a section entitled

SlUllllaries of Individual Reports.

A more specific set of conclusions and recommen-

dations were prepared from these summaries, from the complete reports presented in
Volume II: Reference Documents, and from discussion during the conference.

In

addition, pre-publication copies of in-house EPA documents submitted by several
conferees were used as sources of information and as input in recommending research
policy.

Volume I entitled Conclusions with Recommendations for Research represents

the portion of the report of interest to most readers and the chapters constituting
the submissions of conferees are botmd separately as Volume II.

Conclusions and Recommendations
A.

Experimental Systems for Evaluation of Biologic Effects of Aerosols
and Gases
1.

Acute studies of effects of particulates and gases
Measurements of airflow resistance in guinea pigs appears to evaluate

reliably the action of airborne chemicals, particularly on the larger
conducting airways.

Sane reservations are in order when considering

the contribution of each portion of the respiratory tract (upper and
lower) to the total increase in resistance and to the various mechanisms
involved in this reaction to inhaled chemicals.
particles and gases have been found for

so 2 at

Acute responses to
about 1 ppm (with variation

among· investigators), for H2so 4 at l-mg/m 3 , for soluble salts of ·catalytic mctals plus so and for NaCl plus so at a relative humidity above 72%.
2
2
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Some findings by this system have not been confirmed in other

anima~

or normal humans, indicating the need to test particulates in additional
species and in human subjects.

The latter type of work would aid in

confirmdng epidemiologic findings.

MOst animal studies have used concen-

trations far above ambient.

Recommendation: Acute effects of particulates and gases need to be
evaluated in additional animal systems by measurement of responses characteristic of site of deposition of aerosols.

Based on the chemical

composition of aerosols (see below), the studies should include sulfuric
acid, sulfurous acid, sulfates, bisulfates, sulfites and bisulfites of
weak bases (ammonia, others), nitrates and metals (Zn, Fe, Cu, Pb, Mn,
others).

2.

Experimental exposure conditions
Many experimental exposure trials with particulates have failed to

measure some of the following elements: physical state and shape of
aerosol particles, water solubility, hygroscopicity, deliquescent behavior,
relative humidity of the exposure air and pH of the aerosol.

Similar

omissions exist for epidemiologic studies with the added problem that
molecular species of aerosol components have not been defined in enough
detail.

Some reactions among or between gases, aerosols and chamber

walls may also occur in experimental exposures, hence the molecular state
of aerosols must be defined as precisely as possible at the moment of
inhalation.

Recommen~,tion:

Aerosols used in experimental studies require accurate

and comprehensive charac-teri ;z;at ion.
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Atmospheric conditions during

exposure (as relative humidity, contaminating gases) should be identified
and controlled.

Molecular states of aerosols should be identified,

especially in mixed-gas aerosol studies, to account for reactions occurring during residence in atmospheric exposure systems.

•

3.

Factors influencing synergism among particles and gases
Synergism arising from mixtures of

•

so2 and

a submicronic, physio-

logically inert aerosol of NaCl has been demonstrated in guinea pigs, but
not in man or the cat.

The physiological parameter relied upon in vir-

tually all of these studies was respiratory mechanics in the guinea pig,
i.e.,

pu~onary

flow resistance and compliance.

In recent experiments,

several factors were noted that might contribute to synergism.

These

include relative humidity, pH and bisulfite ion in the absence of sulfate
ion or sulfuric acid.

Other factors to be considered are the influence

of ambient temperature on the change in flow resistance, the role that
heavy metal catalysts may play in converting

so 2 to

higher oxidative

states, the effect of metals as such, and the relative importance. of

so 2

and the aerosol concentrations in producing the synergistic response.
Finally, it is suggested that these experiments be extended to human
subjects.

Reconunendation:

Studies of synergism anx>ng particles and air pollutant

gases should be extended with control of exposure conditions as described
in 2, above.

Human studies should be undertaken when preliminary animal

studies have been done.

------·--------··---- -·--------------·---- -· ---·--··-----·--· ·------ - - - - - - -
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4.

Relevance of long-term exposure to chronic disease
Long-term exposures of animals have demonstrated that the air pollu-

tant gases ozone,

so2 and N0 2 and

aerosols of sulfuric acid with or

without particles induce stable anatomic and functional abnormalities
of the 11.Dlg.

All studies have used concentrations well above ambient

but the expectation is warranted that pollutants effective as single
components will produce greater effects in combination and that synergistic effects, if present, will be relevant to chronic progressive
lung disease.

Reconmendation:

Synergism among pollutant aerosols and gases should be

sought not only in acute exposures, simulating adverse effects in diseased
or sensitive persons, but also in exposures of long enough duration to
identify anatomic abnormalities consistent with development of chronic
lung disease.

5.

Human studies relevant to air quality criteria
Ten of 14 normal human subjects varied in their reactions to 0.5ppm

ozone for 2 to 4 hours.

Five showed no response while 5 experienced

discomfort and some abnormality of pulmonary ftmction.

This effect was

more marked upon a second successive day of exposure.
Four

"reactiv~'

subjects developed discomfort and abnormalities

of pulmonary function at 0.37 ppm and 0.5 ppm but not at 0.22 ppm ozone.
Cumulative effects were noted over Z weeks of successive exposure.
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Recommendation: Additional studies of confirmed asthmatics or of persons
with known sensitivity to inhalant irritants are desirable as a means
to establish the level of ozone which adversely affects such persons.
~xed

pollutants, including aerosols and gases, should be studied in

nonnal and sensitive subjects when preliminary studies in animals indicate probable effective levels .

.,

B.

Epidemiologic data for sulfates and nitrates
Epidemiologic data collected within the Community Health and Environmen-

tal Surveillance System (CHESS) afforded the opportunity to compare the
effects of atmospheric

so 2,

total suspended particulates (TSP) and suspended

sulfates on daily symptom status of groups of asthmatics and subjects with
cardiopulmonary disease.

During the first year of mESS studies, asthma

panels were followed for a period of four to eight months in the Salt Lake
and New York QiESS areas.

A cardiopulmonary panel was similarly studied

for eight months in New York.

In the best judgement of the investigators

involved in the first year of CHESS studies, significant worsening of symptom
status in these diseased panels could be attributed to 24-hour suspended
sulfate exposures as low as 8 to 10 ug/m3 .
Additional analyses have correlated aggravation of asthma with nitrates
and temperatures above or below 40°F.

Thresholds of 2.16, 7.63 and 20.4 ug/m3

were reported at temperatures above 40°F in 4 New Jersey conmunities, Queens
and the Bronx, respectively.

The observed health effects may be attributable

to one of the following:
1.

The atmospheric precursors of sulfate. These include, among
others, bisulfite, sulfite, acid sulfate, sulfurous and
sulfuric acid aerosols.

-----------------·---- ------·- ----·------- ----------- ---------··-------- --·------------ ------ --·------
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2.

Atmospheric precursors of nitrates.
nitrites, possibly nitric acid.

3.

The acidity of the aerosol in which aerosols are found.

4.

Specific molecular sulfate or nitrate compounds such as
ammonium nitrate or sulfate, zinc ammonium sulfate, ferric
sulfate and nitrate and others. One, rather than another,
of these chemical compounds may be responsible for the
biologic reactivity attributed to sulfate and nitrate
measured merely as anions.

5.

The small physical size of salt aerosols, reported to be
less than one micrometer in diameter.

6.

Relative humidity and temperature.

Reconunendation:

These include PAN,

Well-controlled laboratory exposures of animals first and

of humans subsequently are required to establish causal relationships of
the several sulfate and nitrate precursors, various end products, and acid
aerosols with the kinds of adverse responses observed in epidemiologic
studies.

Animal models of astluna and human cardiopulmonary disease would

make toxicologic studies more relevant to the epidemiologist.
Epidemiologic observations should continue to test whether the sulfate
and nitrate health effect relationship is consistent at different times and
in a variety of environmental and geographic conditions.
The air monitoring laboratory must provide the level of analysis needed
to identify various sulfate and nitrate precursors, acid aerosols and the
various sulfate and nitrate end products occurring in the atmosphere.

C.

Formation and analysis of atmospheric controls
1.

Atmospheric analyses of sulfates
Samples collected on glass fiber paper and analyzed by controlled

vaporization of the sample into a computer-controlled, high resolution
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mass spectrometer have been shown to contain compounds such as H2SO 4 ,
NH4HS0 4 , CNH ) and NaHS0 • Because of the temperatures involved in the
4 2
4
vaporization, the integrity of the glass fiber filter sample is a very
major problem.

Analytic values may be obtained, but their accuracy is

in doubt for these reasons:
Sulfates
a.
b.
c.

Collection of sulfate from all types of polluted air
is not reliable because of formation of factitious
sulfate during collection.
Water- insoluble sulfates are not extracted in the
analytical procedure.
Not only is the integrity of the sample in doubt but
the sample may not have a reasonable shelf life, i.e.,
it may be susceptible to further reactions, as with
NH3.

d.

Current and new types of field monitors are expensive
to buy and maintain, tmdergo rapid obsolescence and
require competent field calibration. This problem
is considerably enhanced with monopollutant analyzers.

In collection on glass fiber filters, the fibers may
catalyze the oxidation of so 2 to S03 and can also
neutralize the HzS04 at the surface of the glass fiber
sheet.
In collection of particulate HzS04 in aqueous solutions
and in extraction of particulate HzS04 with water, it
is possible that dissolving basic particles will neutralize some of the HzS04. This problem in collection
would be even more serious in monitoring methods consisting of short-time collection and elution, where
the precision would vary over a wide range dependent on
the amotmt of soluble basic material caught with each
batch of H2so4 .
In any methods involving heat, artifact formation could
ensue. Thus, anunonium sulfate would be measured as HzS04.
Other compounds, such as organic sulfates, sulfonates,
--------------·- ---·-·- -·------- -··· ~ulfite~~<;l .~_W.fone~ cou~Q alsg _!!lte.l'J~re._____________ ·-·-· --·-··-·-·
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Recommendation: The following research and development tasks are
recOJllnended.
a.
b.
c.
d.

e.

2.

Develop an in-situ H so measurement method.
2 4
Verify existing manual compliance test methods for so 3
and H so .
2 4
Develop Raman scattering and/or fluorescence technique
for analysis of particulate sulfate in-situ.

I
I

I

'

I

Conduct a study of particulate/filter/H2S04/sulfate
interactions, temperature dependence of sulfate, conversion
on probes and filters, verifications of true particulate
sulfate (as distinct from condensible H2so 4).
Develop a reliable method for total sulfate, and evaluate
collection techniques for atmospheric sulfates in the
presence of so and other critical pollutants.
2

Atmospheric analysis of nitrates
The majority of the nitrate concentration data available in the U.S.

has been acquired by analysis of particulate matter samples obtained
using the Hi Vol sampler with glass fiber filters.

Such a technique

provides only a limited indication of the nature of the air sample.

Fully

satisfactory methods for routine use in measuring particulate nitrate,
PAN, nitric acid, nitrous acid, nitrogen dioxide, and nitrogen pentoxide
are not yet available.
The ari tlunetic mean for nitrates as measured at the NASN stations
with the Hi Vol sampler for a 5-year period (1966-1970) for those urban
3

sites where all data were available ranged from 0.57 to 7.57 ug/m -the highest being in Los Angeles and the lowest in Concord, New Hampshire.
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Available data are not sufficient to describe diurnal variations;
however, limited data and theoretical considerations suggest that significant diurnal cycles may occur, similar to that of ozone, particularly in
the Los Angeles area.

If this were the case, the daily maximum concentra-

tion should be significantly higher than the annual average -- possihly

•

orders of magnitude higher •
Data on the size distribution of nitrates in the atmosphere are
limited.

Available data indicate that the nitrate aerosol particles are

normally 2 urn or less in diameter.

Recommendation:

a) An adequate routine monitoring system for nitrates

should be developed and implemented.

Based on possible health effects,

specific emphasis should be given to those geographical areas which
currently experience annual average nitrate concentrations on the order
of 3 to 5 ug/m3 or greater.

This will require the development and evalu-

ation of suitable nitrate measurement techniques.

Information concerning

size distribution and chemical characterization should be either implicit
in the concentration measurement or these parameters should be studied
directly.

Standard siting, sampling, preparation and analysis procedures

should be established for the monitoring network.
b)

An extensive research effort is recommended to obtain an understanding

of the nitrate aerosol formation, transport and removal processes in urban
atmospheres.

Particular emphasis should be given to determining the

controlling rates of reaction as a function of precursor concentrations,
and the transfer mechanisms (atmospheric removal) between the atmosphere,
water and soil.

An integral part of this effort should be the chemical

and physical characterization of nitrate aerosols in the diff.: .rent urban
areas.
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3.

Atmospheric aerosol measurements in Southern California
Preliminary results of the Atmospheric Characterization Experiment

(ACHEX) indicate that the transformation of sulfur in the gas to sulfur
in the aerosol particles is not exclusively a photochemical process.

A

so 2 on

soot

possible conversion mechanism might invoke the absorption of

or other carbon material and subsequent oxidation by adsorbed oxygen or
other oxidizing agents.

No experimental evidence was found for the homo-

geneous nucleation of new particles in the L.A. basin.

It is thought that

the dominant mechanism is the heterogeneous growth of existing particles.
Most of this growth appears to occur in the particle size range from 0.1
to 1.0

~.

The results of sampling near the Harbor Freeway in downtown

L.A. indicated tl1at the primary particle size range associated with automobile exhaust was from 0. 01 to 0.1

J.J111

in diameter.

It is thought that

these primary particles contributed by the automobile can grow into the
light scattering size range between 0.1 and 1.0 urn by the transformation
of material from the gas phase to the particulate state and by coagulation
of smaller particles to form particles in the larger size range.

No spe-

cific chemical data are available for the large ntunber concentration of
particles between 0.01 and 0.1 um which can serve as nuclei for aerosol
growth.

Olemical composition of particles 0. 6 l-Ull-M-ID and above indicate

the presence of water-soluble sulfate, bisulfate, sulfuric acid and
nitrates in association with metals (Zn, Fe, Cl, Pb, Ca, Na, K) and
carbon as well as with organic acids and aldehydes.

Recommendation:

Chemical evaluation of primary particles from mobile

and stationary sources is needed as well as analysis of chemical reactions
producing light scattering particles.

Data support heterogeneous reactions

leading to particles containing sulfate and nitrate as well as carbon,
metals and hydrocarbons.
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4.

Theoretical factors in aerosol formation
An evaluation has been made of the theoretically possible rates of

homogeneous reactions whiCh convert so to sulfate ·and NOx to nitrate in
2
a simulated sunlight-irradiated, N0x-hydrocarbon-so -polluted atmosphere.
2
Tite present kinetic interpretations suggest that photochemical aerosol
fonnation can be initiated by homogeneous reactions at rates which are

i11

line with the observed rates of sulfate and nitrate salt fonnation in the
urban atmosphere.
Either so or sulfuric acid formation in the urban atmosphere should
3
initiate the growth of an aerosol droplet. This growth will be controlled
by many factors including the htunidity, the rate of condensation of the
supersaturated vapor, the rate of capture of gaseous organic pollutant
molecules (olefins, aldehydes, epoxides, etc.) and their conversion to
polymeric or low vapor pressure products within the acid droplet, the rate
of capture of ammonia and other basic molecules or particles (ZnO, Fe 2o ,
3
PbO, EdO, Caco , etc.) or the halides of the metals as well as the rate
3
of capture of nitric acid, etc.
There are several possible heterogeneous paths of conversion of

so 2

and N0 2 to the sulfate and nitrate salts which are often invoked hy atmospheric scientists and which may occur at a significant rate in the atmosphere.

Present kinetic data do not allow a realistic evaluation of their

relative significance in the smoggy urban atmosphere at this time.

Reconmendation: Homogeneous as well as heterogeneous reactions leading
to formation of sulfates and nitrates involve many active intermediate
products as well as metals and hydrocarbons as potential primary reactants.
Experimental confirmation of key molecular events with and without particles is neededusing natural atmospheres, atmospheric reaction chambers
and simulation models.
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5.

Dissemination of acid sulfates
Based on an optical, in situ method, it has been shown possible to

identify and to semi-quantify H so and/or NH HSo as the major sub2 4
4 4
micrometer aerosol constituent in St. Louis in summer. The South Coast
(CA) aerosol clearly is not currently dominated by H2so 4 , but if high
sulfur fuel were used it might be. Instead of the few percent sulfate
presently found, the St. Louis constitution of about SO% submicrometer

..

particles as various acid sulfates could emerge.
this system is currently unknown but presumably

The role of NH
~portant.

3

in

MethoQ~

are

needed for NH analysis.
3
Unlike so , the so -aerosol is distributed over wide geographic areas.
4
2
The removal distance (1/e) for so and its oxidation products appears to
2
be of the order of 1000 Km. Sulfuric acid and acid sulfates may be
imposed on cities by rural sources (power generation) as well as from urban
stationary and mobile sources.

Recommendation: Distribution patterns of aerosols must be recorded over
areas as great as 1000 Km from sources of sulfur emissions.

This require-

ment presumably applies also to oxides of nitrogen and nitrates .

.

.
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SJMMRIES OF INDIVIDUAL REPORTS

Experimental Systems for Evaluation of Biologic Effects of Aerosols and Gases.
Acid Mists, Salts of S and N, Synergism Between Salts and N0 and Other Gases.
2
Yves Alarie, Ph.D.
Nerve endings lining the respiratory tract are easily accessible to irmalcJ
airborne chemicals.

Stimulation of these nerve endings results in reflex react i o n~;

which can be evaluated in tmanesthetized laboratory animals with adequate methodr: l:
gy and used to predict, at least qualitatively, the type of reaction to be

expc~.·t· .<

in humans.
~1easurement

reliably.

of decrease in respiratory rate in mice appears to evaluate

The action of airborne chemicals can be of use in predicting at \V"hat

concentration sensory irritation will occur in humans as well as predicting the
time-response pattern of the reaction during continuous or repeated exposures.
Measurements of airflow resistance in guinea pigs appears to evaluate reliably
the action of airborne chemicals, particularly on the larger conducting airways.
Some reservations are in order when considering the contribution of each portion
of the respiratory tract (upper and lower) to the total increase in resistance and
to the various mechanisms involved in this reaction to inhaled chemicals.
r1easurements of increase in respiratory rate in laboratory animals appears to
be reliable to evaluate the action of airborne chemicals on the deeper pulmona1y
structures.
It is interesting to note that N0 and sulfuric acid mist, which are considered
2
deep lung irritants (as opposed to sulfur dioxide which is primarily an upper
respiratory tract irritant) induced similar types of effects.

The distribution

of pulmonary ventilation was impaired, the respiratory rate was increased and
decreases in arterial blood oxygen were observed.

Modifications of the distribu-

tion of ventilation indicates an effect primarily on ·the peripheral-conducting
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airways.

The increase in respiratory rate may be attributed to stimulation of

pulmonary receptors although other factors may have contributed.

Sulfur Oxides and Particles:
Effects on Pulmonary Physiol ogy in Man and Animals

•

Robert Frank, M.D.
Synergism arising from mixtures of so and a submicronic, physiologically inu rt
2
aerosol of NaCl has been demonstrated in guinea pigs, but not in man or the cat.
The physiological parameter relied upon in virtually all of these studies was respiratory mechanics, i.e., pulmonary flow resistance and compliance.

Recently, we

undertook a series of experiments designed to examine factors that might contribute
to synergism.

The first of these factors was relative humidity (RH).

1s deliquescent.

NaC1 aerosol

Below RH of 68%, the aerosol is dry; above RH of 72%, the aerosol

is a droplet.

Lightly anesthetized guinea pigs were exposed to one of six modes:
S02 (1 ppm) at low (<40%) and high (>90%) RH, NaCl aerosol (1 pg/m 3) at low and
high RH, and the mixture at low and high RH. The only mode associated with a significant increase in flow resistance

(~)

was the mixture at high RH.

the droplet in the latter mode was about 3.5.

The pll of

Evidence was adduced that the droplet

contained bisulfite ion, but no sulfate ion or sulfuric acid.

Other factors to be

studied are the influence of ambient temperature an the change in

~'

the role that

heavy metal catalysts may play in converting so to higher oxidative states, and
2
the relative importance of so and aerosol concentrations in producing the synergist i ··
2
response. Finally, it is suggested that these experiments be extended to human
subjects.
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Effects of Sulfur Oxides in Animals and Man
T. Timothy Crocker, M.D.
The limited toxicity of

so 2 is based on extraction by moist mucosal

where the gas is presumably dissolved to form sulfurous acid.

surface~

Surfaces nearest

the nose and nouth are affected directly and sensory reflexes produce bronchocon
striction.

The local effect is suppression of nrucociliary transport and mucos;1.

swelling with possible impairment of defense against infection.
constriction does not apparently require that

so 2

Remote I:Jwt1u.·.,

reach beyond the larynx.

Bl._. .• ,

•.

constriction may not be relevant to progressive chronic hmg disease 1f it •..
initiated only by so

or by aerosol particles too large to reach deeper airway :,
2
Bronchoconstriction could be highly incapacitating in persons with high re[le~
reactivity of bronchi, as asthmatics, or in persons with limited hmg rcsen·t· ·''
to prior cardiopulmonary disease.
Sulfur dioxide absorbs on particles and dissolves in watery aerosols.
acid so formed is more irritant than
occurs in the atmosphere.

Sulft. -~ ·

so 2. Oxidation of so 2 to so 3 (hence to 11 2so 4 .

Acidic aerosols so formed are a toxic hazard during

whatever time H so or HS0 can be inhaled. At such times, the irritant potency
2 4
4
of sulfur oxides rises by about 3 to 9-fold (or possibly by 400-fold) above the
potency of so2.

'The potential for damage to small airways is increased as particle

size of acid aerosols is reduced from 3 to about 0.5 urn and may be still greatei
near 0.1 urn.
Chronic lung disease associated with long-term exposure to so or H so cau 1· .
2
2 4
produced in experimental animals but requires 10 to 400-fold higher than ambient
quantities.

The pathogenetic effect of oxides of sulfur alone is probably not sui·

ficient to produce chronic human airway disease but oxides of sulfur in the fonn of
sulfate particles may be candidates as pathogens if associated with metallic cation!->
sane of which have direct irritant potency.
_ion.

An example is ferric but not ferrous

Chroni c .. ~ffe.c;.:ts--· of
aerosols-··-------------··-of such metals
------------- - have not been reported.
.
-

The i rr i -

tant potency of metallic sulfates and H so together may be great enough to warrant
2 4
study as pathogens in chronic lung disease.
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Ozone, N0 and CO in Healthy Adults and Ozone Dose Response
2
in Reactive Adults
Jack Hackney, M.D.
Human volunteers were exposed to realistic levels of individual and mi.xc·d
0

pollutants at elevated temperatures (88 F), at 35% relative humidity anJ with
intermittent moderate exercise.

The pollution levels and meteorological cond :

tions were chosen to approximate a smoggy sunmer in the Los Angeles South Co;rst
Air Basin.

alone, studies on mixtures were fH rf 11 11,
3
fourteen subjects were exposed to 0. 5 ppm o in this study. Ten nr t he:.•
3

•

Because of the response to 0

were classified as 'normal'.
after 4 hours exposure.

Of these ten, four showed few or no i 11 errect ! ;

A fifth showed no apparent decrement in pulr:1on:1ry

tion after two hours exposure.

fll ! \

The degree of change varied with the inJividrr: l\ ·

and in three of the five, the change did not become apparent until the second
successive day of exposu·r e.

1v~·1 ·

Thus, effects· of two successive days' exposrll'l'

cumulative to a significant degree.
1~~'~"~' 1·

The four additional subjects, classified ns 'reactive' on subject ivc
haJ increased symptoms and function decrement after 4 hours exposurl'
0?> .

/\11 four 'reactive' subjects also showed changes wi1h

0.~7

t1)

ppm ll).

0. ~. pr•:·:

All

foru· 'rl'active' subjects also showed changes with 0.37 pflll n , hut ru11 with
3
U. 2.2. ppm.

A cumulative effect of successive exposure over 2 weeks was a I :•n

suggested by the results.
We conclude that there is wide variation in sensitivity to short
exposure in 'normal' and subjectively reactive subjects.

t<.~rm

n_
_)

In addition, we fonrul

evidence of cumulative effects on repeated exposure.

Health Consequences of Sulfur Oxides
Carl M. Shy, M.D.
Ep i demiologic data collected within the Community Health and Environmt•n t;rl
Surveillance System (Q-IESS) afforded the opportunity to compare the effects or
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atmospheric

so 2

total suspended particulates (TSP) and suspended sulfates on

daily symptom status of groups of asthmatics and subjects with cardiopulmon;l·
disease.

During the first year of the QIESS studies, asthma panels were rol !·

for a period of four to eight months in the Salt Lake and New York OIESS

arr:I'

A caruiopulmonary panel was similarly studied for eight months in New Yor k.
combined results indicate that variations in daily suspended sulfate

1•'1" ' 1

were more consistently associated with aggravation of disease status In
and cardiopulmonary subjects than was true for

so 2

in detail in Health Consequences of Sulfur Oxides:

or TSP.

:t'-

These Jat::J n r ' :

A Report from

~! ~s~ .

' I

I

l !· · .

The important point about these CHESS data is the emergence of a pattern n!

·o~·,

vation of daily symptom status, under varying conditions of temperature ami
geographic location, in relation to daily suspended sulfate levels.

so 2 and
status.

lla i I>.

TSP levels simply did not provide as consistent a relationship wit h
In the Salt Lake Basin, where the effects of TSP and suspended Sllll : ·

asthma were partitioned, and where the TSP concentrations were equal, a higlu ·
asthma attack rate was observed on those days when sulfate concentrations \vt:l 1
3
higher (above 8 to 10 pg/m ). Thus, it appeared that atmospheric sulfate I ('I '
were a stronger determinant than TSP of symptom status in asthmatics and card
pulmonary subjects.

1 •)

In the best judgement of the investigators involved in

the first year of CHESS studies, significant worsening of symptom

statu~

111

these diseased panels could be attributed to 24-hour suspended sulfate expu ..
as low as 8 to 10 pg/m3 .

Since these sulfate-symptom relationships wen· 1'1 ~ ... :

fcsted even in low exposure communities in which concentrations of

so 2

and i ' :

were below the national primary standard, there was evidence that suspended :,
emanating from point or urban sources penetrated well beyond the suburban fr i r1: •
and adversely affected individuals living in more distant corrmunities.
At this point in time, several alternative explanations should he ment i flr;v.l
to account -for the observed sulfate-health

eff~c;:t

relationships.

Recall t!w i.

suspended sulfates represent an anion, not a specific chemical compound, anu : ~ . ·
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the anion is itself the end product of a series of atmospheric reactions.
Thus, the observed health effects may be attributable to one of the following:

•

1.
\

The atmospheric precursors of sulfate. These include, among others,
bisulfite, sulfite, acid sulfate, sulfurous and sulfuric acid aerosols.

2.

The acidity of the aerosol in which sulfates are found.

3.

Specific molecular sulfate compounds such as anunonium sulfate, zinr
anunonium sulfate, ferric sulfate and others. One, rather than ;1Jt• 1 thel.
of these chemical compounds may be responsible for the biologic
reactivity attributed to sulfate concentrations.

4.

The small physical size of sulfate aerosols, reported to be lPss
than one micrometer in diameter .

Intelligent and economical selection of appropriate control strategies ma)
crucially depend on identifying the exact chemical substance responsible for
the observed sulfate-health effect relationship.

This identification rcqu i rl'~·

a systematic and coordinated application of toxicologic, clinical and epidcmiologic research to the sulfate issue.

Epidimiologic studies alone cannot sort out

the many variables involved in a natural community exposure setting.

Well-

controlled laboratory exposures of animals, first, and humans are required

tt1

establish causal relationships of the several sulfate precursors, various
sulfate end products, and acid aerosols with the kinds of adverse responses
observed in epidemiologic studies.

Animal models of asthma and human cardia-

pulmonary disease would make toxicologic studies more relevant to the cpidemio '
agist.

At best, the epideniologist can continue observations to

demon~;trate

that the sulfate-health effect relationship is consistent at different times
and in a variety of environmental and geographic conditions.
•

The laboratory

must provide the level of control needed to separate out the effects of v;triowsulfate precursors and of acid aerosols from the various sulfate end prou11L"ts
occuring in the atmosphere.

At the present time, a second year of Glf:SS res u lt :

arc being analyzed in the same communities as well as in new CHESS areas, to
determine whether the sulfate findings will be consistent from year to year.
Data relating nitrate concentrations in several CHESS study sites to i ncn'; • ·
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··

incidence of asthma and bronchitis have been recently developed.

Brief rer -

erences to these findings is made in an addendtun (abstract from "Sununary lk pn •:
on Atmospheric Nitrates", EPA) to the report of Dr. Hauser.

Monitoring for Oxides of Sulfur and Nitrogen
and Related Salts
Thomas R. Hauser, M.D.
Any decision based on ambient air monitoring data, whether it h(• i n . ,,
of air quality management, standard setting, compliance, enforcement or ·· :
development is only as good as the validity of the data used to mHke th:1t c1 ·
Without the assurance that measurements obtained truly describe the exist
ditions under observation the validity of any conclusion must remain

clot1ht : · ·

There are many analytical methods available to monitor for oxides
and nitrogen and related salts.

It ' ·

ol

.·.11 i

EPA has initiated an "equivalence progr;l.. ·· ·

assist in determining the interrelatibility of air monitoring data for std ''''
dioxide, carbon monoxide, oxidants, hydrocarbons, and nitrogen dioxide.
far, regulatory proposals have been written for

so 2 , CO and Ox while interim

equivalency guidelines have been written for HC and N0 2 .

The proposed opl'rat ' •

of the equivalency program is discussed in the report accompanying this
The problem of interrelatibility of data can be exernplified by
activities.

At present, there are over 60

'l'hu!->

so 2

JHTS l l.
·,,\Jtll l .

so 2 monitors available from :1 u

instrument manufacturers involving 13 distinctly different pr1 nci plc-s r• 1· .11 : :
Sampling location and intake lines are just as important as the an:1 I :'t i • .
method.

For example, measurernent of N0 , NOx and
2

o3

may very well be in

•.'ITO~

residence time in the sampling line is greater than about 1-2 seconds, and t h'
errors may be large.

Proper designs

have been formulated and should he-

!;

ta n. J·. •

The current status of air monitoring technology is described with rc-fcr e •
and the analytical techniques used by the · A~N for monitoring

so ~

2

particul at (·

sulfate, nitrogen dioxide, and particulate nitrate are presented in the nddendt s1
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to the document submitted for this conference.
Data was presented indicating that the sulfate, nitrate, chloride and ammonhm!
ions present in air particulate matter were predominantly associated with submicron particles.

In addition, most of the sulfate, nitrate, chloride and

lead found in auto exhaust particulates were found in particles predominantly
sub-micron in diameter.
The annual report of air quality and emission trends obtained from the nntional air monitoring program was reviewed.

..

Abstracted data from that report wer-

presented in an EPA "St.mmtary Report on Suspended Sulfates and Sulfuric Acid
Aerosols." The relevant section of that summary is included as an addendum
to the document submitted for this report.
In addition, the st.mmtary, conclusions, reconunendations for research and
plans for work to be done in evaluating the environmental impact of nitrates,
nitrites, PAN and other nitrogenous pollutants were abstracted from the "Stumnary
Report on Atmospheric Nitrates", an EPA document.

These data are included as

an addendum to the report presented for the conference.

Theory of Formation and Properties of Photochemical Aerosols
G. M. Hidy, M.D.
Preliminary results of the Atmospheric Characterization Experiment (AOlliX)
project indicate that the transformation of sulfur in the gas to sulfur in the
aerosol particles is not exclusively a photochemical process.
•

Little difference

in the ratio of sulfur in the gas phase to the total sulfur in the particles
was found between night and daytime sampling periods or for high and low ozone
concentrations.

so 2 on

A possible conversion mechanism might invoke the absorption of

soot or other carbon material and subsequent oxidation by absorbed oxygen

or other oxidizing agents.
In general, the aerosol to gas phase sulfur concentration ratio ranged hetwC'I'!!
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0.~

and 0.6 during the day in locations away from strong local sources .

Near local sulfur sources the ratio was measured to be as low

a~•

. OS

'1! Hi

'\

ni ght during stagnant conditions the ratio exceeded 1. 0.
No experimental evidence was found for the homogeneous nuclcat ion o f rH·•·.
parti cles i n t he L.A. basin.

It is thought that the dominant mechaP1 '"

the heterogeneous growth of existing particles.

Most of this growth

1

'1J•r·c· ····

to occur in the particle size range from 0.1 to 1.0 pm.
The results of sampling near the Harbor Freeway in downtown I.. I\.

ri

•

tha t t he primary particle size range associated with automoh.i It· exh:tt h ·
f).()l

to 0.1 Jll1l in diameter.

It is thought that these primary partil'll':.

ted hy the automobile can grow into the light scattering size range hL · "' '
and l. 0

..urn

by the transformation of material from the gas phase

tu tit\

state by coagulation of smaller particles to fonn particles in the l a. · · •
range.

We do not know what the pre-existing nuclei for aeroso

growt h "'

we have chemical composition data for particles less than 0. 6 ).lg,
specific chemical data for the large munber concentration of

Wl'

...

n: .-. ·

particle~ h' ·o~· · ·'

0. 01 and 0.1 )JTfl which can serve as nuclei for aerosol growth.

Modes of Fonnation of the Salts of Sulfur and Njtrogc11
in an NOx-so 2Hydrocarbon Polluted Atmosphere
Jack G. Calvert, Ph . D.

An evaluation has been made of the theoretically possible r ates o t' hnt.tc · ·
reactions which convert

so 2

to sulfate and NOx to nitrate in a s imula ted sun! ; ·

irradiated, N0x-hydrocarbon-so -polluted atmosphere.
2

These studies

sug g P ~t

the following elementary homogeneous reactions probably occur at sign1 1 r• ;t •'
in the urban

atmospher~:

- (60)

- - - - - - - - -I IOSO

.
--------Ho
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2
+ so

3

(53a)

!

HO + N0 2(+M0 -------------HON0 2(+M)
N2o5 + H2o ---------------2HON0 2

(14)
(3)*

In theory the occurrence of reaction 60 would be followed by subsequent rapiJ
reactions which will form sulfuric acid, peroxysulfuric acid, and other potentially
interesting and chemically reactive canpowu:ls such as HOS0 20zN0 2 , a mixed anhydr i1. !
of sulfuric and nitric acids. The latter species, predicted in theory hut· not vl't
observed

•

cxper~entally,

·

is an inorganic analogue to the peroxyacetylnitrate

formed on irradiation. of NOX-hydrocarbon mixtures in the atmosphere .
The present kinetic study suggests that photochanical aerosol format ion cat•
be initiated by homogenous reactions at rates which are in line with the obscrvl'd
rates of sulfate &nd nitrate salt formation in the urban atmosphere.
Either

so3 or

sulfuric acid formation in the urban atmosphere should init.iatt..

the growth of an aerosol droplet.

This growth will be controlled by many

factor·~

including the htunidity, the rate of condensat.i on of the supersaturated vapor, the
rate of capture of gaseous organic pollutant molecules (olefins, aldehydes, cpox idl·~,
etc.) and their conversion to polymeric or low vapor pressure products within
the aciJ droplet, the rate of capture of anunonia and other basic molecules or
particles (ZnO, Fe 2o3, PbO, CdO, eaco , etc.), or the halides of the metals as
3
as the rate of capture of nitric acid, etc.
There are several possible heterogeneous paths of conversion of

so 2 and

\<JcJ I

N0 2

to the sulfate and nitrate salts which are often invoked by atmospheric scientists
and which may occur at a significant rate in the atmosphere.

Present kinetic dat ; =

do not allow a realistic evaluation of their relative significance in the smoggy
urban atmosphere at this time.

*

Reaction may occur at a significant rate only in an aerosol droplet. ·
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H S0 /(NH ) so Background Aerosol:
2 4
4
4
Optical Detection in the St. Louis Region
R. J. Charlson, Ph.D.
In order to undcrstanJ how to control secondary pollutants i 11
11

so4

2

~'wh ·1· ·

:11 r

aerosol, it is necessary to develop an understanding of the rcl.:1t inJtsllip

between source and the effect.

The connection between these rcqui res a

~: n u1•· '

1

of the molecular structure and size distribution of submicrometer materi:1l.
Ordinary chemical analyses do not provide adequate molecul.:1r infunuation,
and methods that do arc sti 11 limited to research appl.icat ions.

Noncthe I c''-' S,

the molecular composition controls the following:
a.

toxicity

b.

water solubility

c.

hygroscopicity

d.

deliquescent behavior

e.

refractive index

f.

physical state and shape of particles

Toxicity is of obvious importance to living organisms, as is water soluhi I it'. '
hygroscopicity and .deliquescent behavior govern the growth of particles wi thi r1
airways of animals due to high hlDllidity there.

t 11

llygroscopici ty, del iquco.;cL·nt

behavior and refractive index are important to t he problem of visihil1t' 1vl: 11.
physical state and shape of particles is probably important for gas-pat

l il· lc

interaction.
Basc'<.l on an optical, in situ method, it has been shown possible to identt
and to semi-quantify JJ

so4 and/or

2

NI1 JJS0 as the major suhmicromPtril" :ll· rosol
4
4

co us tit ucn t in St. Louis in slmuncr.

This discovery heightened the need for understanding its

SOUlTl',

which is

probahl y oxidation of

so 2 , and it also heightened the need for a bcttN undl·r-.. 1 "

of its health effects.

Also, to what extent are St. Louis and the South l.mst

ol Bay Area regions comparable with respect to acid sulfate?

Todav tht' Snut l

Coast (CA) aerosol clearly is not dominated by H so , but if high sulfur fuel
2 4
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·

were used it might be.

:-·..·

Instead of the few percent sulfate presently found (with

low-sulfur fuels) we could find the St. Louis constitution of

~

50% submicromctt'l'

partkles as various acid sulfates.
There is thus a clear need to understand tha atmospheric molecular
of sulfate and its health effects.

chcmi~tr·

Both acute and chronic exposures should be

studied.
Jl

•

The role of NJI 3 in this system is currently unknown but presumably important
Methods arc needed for NH 3 analysis .
Jcpendence of so =aerosols by traditional chemical analysis
4
and the new optical measurements both show that, unlike s~ 2 , the so4=aerosol
The

~patia1

is distributed over wide geographic areas,

The removal distance (1/e) for SO..,

and its oxidation products appears to be of the order of 1000 Krn while the spacim!
As a result, the so = is found well outside of citi< s .
4
Indeed, it may be imposed on cities by rural sources (power generation) and it m;1v

of sources is much smaller.

not be primarily an urban entity.
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AMBIENT AIR OL'ALITY STANDP.RDS
..
Calilornoa Standards
Pollutant

Avenying Tinll!'

UKid~nt

c.-,, bun Monmcu1c

~t$

qo~ o ~

y

Nilrogen Oioltidc

8 hour

-

I hour

40 pom
(46 rng/m3)
Aver~ge

I hour

Sulfur Dioxide

Annual Average
24 hour

Suspended
Particulate
Malter

Lead

0.25 ppm
(470 ugtml)

lnlrM&d
Sr>rclro\Looy

10 lnlt/lllJ
(!J

fJpont

40 mg/m3
(l~· ppm)
S.1 Ill man
Method

·-

I 00 UQ/oul
(0.0!> ppno)

: -·- - - - -

-

0.04 ppm
(10!> ugtml)

- --

Ntlll nupar\IVC!I

Conducllmelr ic
Method

Secondary2. !i
Sa nu~ as
Pth,,,, , y

lt11nry
51•nd.o•<h
I~

Same ;,s
Pt omary
Standards

110 ug/m3
(0 .03 ppm)

-

J r,5 ugtml
(:).14 ppm)

-

r--

-

1300 ugtm3
(0. 5 ppm)

-

-

1 hour

0,5 I'Pm
(131 0 ugfm3)

Annual Geometric
Mean

60 ug/ml

24 hour ·

100 ugfm3

30 D.:sy
Average

1.5 ug/m3

High Volume
Sampling,
D ithizonc
Method

-

-

0 ,03 ppm
(<12 ugtm3)

Cadmium
HydrO I< ide
Stractan
Method

-

-

Hyd-roc:..trbons
(Corrected for
Methane)

3 hour
(6-9a.m.)

Ethylene

8 hour

0.1 r>Pm

1 hour

0 .5 ppm

1 obser vat ian

High Volume
Sampling

-

-

-

In ~uff l clent amount to
(71
. reduce the prevailing visibility
to Ius than 10 miles when I he·
rel~tive humidify isl~ss than 70%

NOTES :
1 . NLOtronal standards, other than those based on annual averages or annual
geometric means, are not to be e1<ceeded more than onc'P per year .
2 . Conaontration e><pre.s~ed first in untts in whtch it was promulgated.
Equivalent un1ts g1ven in part-nthescs are based upon a reference
temperat~,or;, of 250C and a reference roressure of 760 mm of mercury .
All mtllstJri.'mer.ts of air quality are to be corrected to a reference
temperatur.: of 25DC and a reference pressure of 760 mm of Hg
(1,013.2 mn •. barl; pnm in this table refers to ppm by volume, or
micromoles of pollutant pr.r mole of gas .
3. A!'lY~equ i v.;.IPnt procedure wh1ch ca11 be sh!;)wn_ to._ the_ satr~faction of )l'!_e
A tr Resources Board to give equivalent results at or n(!ar the level of the
atr quality standard may b_e used .

75 ug/ml

60 ugfm3

260 ugfml

150 ugtm 3

160 uy/m3
(0 .24 ppm)

M'!thnd6
ChPn,, tur·,,,,esc<:•·,t

~ ld .

~1111,. :t\

-

1 hour

Reducing
Particles

H·O U•J/ml
('l Cl8 ppm)

N~tion11l St~nciaod~ 1

3 hour

Hydrogen Sulfide

Vi~lbillty

Ullra••olt't
Pl•ot:Jmcto v

l'rimary:?. 4

10 l'tllh
(I I •nqtmJ)

J :' hnur

Annual

Muthod3

Concl!n\1 iltion2
O. IC I'Pill
(:>00 ""'"'3'

. 1 hour

(O:one)

·- r--

Same as
P1 imary
Standard~

M~l!>!>d

Nnii · I)•\L)tU\1"''

rur,.,, t"d
Spe r. ltuH''~'v

Prop ISt'd :
M.:>d t.foed J -H
Sallzma•l 10 3 cr.rr I
ChemiiL mlnescent

ParliiOsanoline
Method

High Volume
S-ampling

.

-

Frame lonozatlon
Oclectic-n Using
Gas Ch1 om.:st:.grap ~ .y

-

-

-

-

-

-

5. Nat ional 5<-condary Standards: The IPvels of air qualrty necessary to
pro tect the puiJi ic we lfare from any known or ant•c1pated advers.e
effects of a ('Y.lllutant Each stare mu<t atta in the secondary standards
w ithin a ·•rea..anabiP 11me" after Implementation plan is ap;:>roved by
the EPA.
6 . Referenre methnd dS de~n 1bed by theE PA . An "equ1valent mr.thod "' of
measurement ma·,. bl! med but must have a " " con~istent ndat 1onsh1p to
the reference method" and must be apnroved b\' theE PA .
7. Prevailing visibolity is ciefinl'd as lhoJ greatest vrsibilrty wh1t.h 15 ilttatned
or surpassed around ;.t lr.ast half of the horizon cu tie, but not
necessarily -in cont inuous sectors.

4. Natoonnl Primary Standards : The levels of air quality necessary, w1th an
11dequate marg111 of safety, to protec-t the public hPalth . E.ach state must
attam the primary standards no latpr than three years after that state's
implementatoon plan os approved by the Envtronmental Protcctoon
Agency IEPA I.
_lQQ_

ATTACHMENT #7

,

Air . Pollution Nedical Researc11 Conference
American l·ledical Association

Summary Report:

Illnesses of Children

Paul F. Wehrle, M.D.*
Douglas I. Hammer,· 1-1-.D . .**

*

Paul F. · wehrle, M.D., Hastings Professor of Pediatric, University
of Southern caiifornia and Director of Pediatrics, Pediatric
Pavilion, Los Angeles County-University of Southern California
Nedical Center, 1129 North State Street, Los Angeles, California
90033.

**

Douglas I . .Ham:ner, l:I. D. , Epidemiologist, Epidemiology Branch,
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Air Pollution Medical Rdscorcll Conference
1\n•~r j can Hec1.ica l i~ssocicttion

l)aul F. \'lehrle, H.D.
D·::>Ug l us I. Ham.-r.er, H. D.

l·lith the- inevitable urbanization and accompanying industrial develop-

- in many coun"t;ries, environmental contarni.nation has increased
ment
substantially·.

It no\-7 involves a greater proportion of the total.

population and a greater diversity of compounds is involved.

In

large .urban areas, partis:ularly those with geographic character-·
istics favoring atmospheric stagnation# the most obvious pollution
has ber-:n

th~t

of a11tbient air.

Initially, concern over increasing

a:i.r pollution Has directed primarily toward the inu-uediate problems
of soiling and decreased visibility.

More recently, increasing

attention has been directed to the acute and chronic adverse
effects on health, and toward long term studies to detect presently
unrecognized late.effects.
~~1c

first disaster involving

a

well defined population and clearly

clssociatecl \olith air pollution occurred during 1930 in a heavily
5ndustrialized valJey in Belgium.

Only after a similar episode

occurrc!d in Donora, Pennsylvania in 1948, \·Tas any sys tcmatic approc:tch
at_ tc:;:·i-' t .-~d to evaluate the real and potential hazards from this form
Q;

111

poJ1ulion.

Jt. is notable t.hat these djsaslen:, ;and t.hor.:D --

.i t:ld' .i ly oldm: j uc.li vic1uals, and

t:·- ~

_,Q,_

..

c11~ ~ >hus :i.n

c,f nlllch of the

1:cscarch effort

\•ias

dire-cted tot.·:ar"d the dcfinitio:L of adverge

effects on adults.
'J.'hc relative freedom of children from the chronic disabling
afflictions -seen among the elderly and the inherent resilience of
young individuals \'lhen faced with chemi.cal insults appears to have
•

.·

largely-spared them from many bf ~he acute responses recognized
among those indiv:tduals with chronic lung disea-s e, limited cardiavascular fun-c tion, and other problems f.r;equently associated with
aging.

In addition to their

pe~haps

greater resilience, children

'

are less likely to encounter intense and prolonged exposure at
close range to industrial sources

or/~ir

pollution.

The need for data in children is apparent since an adverse effect

resulting from

e~posure

may not become clinically or physlologi-

cally recognizable for many years.

In order to minimize any

potential hazard and to reduce the effect of those hazards already
identified

~~ong

is essential.

older persons, sound information regarding children

It is important in planning tlte location of schools,

playgrounds, and urban housing developments likely to have many
children in residence, as well as providing information for air
quality standards.· . It has been difficult to identify the effects
attributed to poor air quality and to distinguish them froltl other
ha~;;u:ds

such as . acci.d,~nts and surface chemicals, as \·Tell as from
---- -· --- ------· - - ·- - -- -- ·-· - ·--· -·- ·- - - - - -- -~·~--- ·- -·nutr tt-j ohar-defi c ic-11-c .Y ~ --co ns eq\:1cnc~! s of :i'.nfec t:i.cm, social ;mel oth\:!r

\·:~d.ch

h.:1ve

l1

tilized

cltl

epi.cl,•miolog ic.:tl upp:r.o\lch permitting the
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scpzn·at ion of other fc1c tor~ froi.l

t'h.~

effect of air quulity.

Due to humani tarhm and ethical co.:1sider_ptions, volunteer or
challt::>nc;je studies are not possible in children.

Thus estab-

lishrnent of a relationship beb,cen the type of concc:ntration of
specific air pollu:tants· to _adverse health effects among children
is dependent upon the ability to define and qt1antitate various
c9mpounds in ambient air.

It is reassuring to note that the

council on Environmental Quality in 1972 indicated that progress
in developing indices and monitoring techniques for air pollution
were further advanced than in most other areas of environme-ntal
- --

1

health •

Despite these advances in the technology of monitorins

specific sources as \•rell as that in detecting the chemical content of and characteristics of ambient air,

considE~rable

difficul-

ties have been encountered in establishing direct associations bet\'ieen air quality and child health.
advance~

Nevertheless, significant

in defining the effect of specific compounds on children

have lleen made in recent years. Tnese effects have included
. . .:
·'
attention to gro-:.-1th and development of children in heavily polluted
are'a's, the occur:r;-ence of

respira~ory

illness including asthma, the

correlatipn beh·reep various sympto::1s and

specifi~

polltrtants,

athletic performance, p11lmonary ft·nction us measured by air flmoJ
- techf:'i'll;l~S,

ancl the detection and effects of SIJCci.fic chemical F;

. ,.,. .....

.

b~~en

pollut.ctnl:s h<:tE

mnong adi..!lts, p«rticularly 'l:hose \·;ith under-

lying chronic cc•nditions, exc-ess deaths \olcre notecl in infants less
than 1

ye~r

during

J..

of age during the severe smoJ3 experience in London

."9:~2 5 ' 6 •

During this experience there \-:ere approximately

3,0oo· ·excess deaths a1uong individuals of 45 years of age and
•

c~1ong

older, 8

'

infants of less than 1 year and no evidence of

excess mortality among those individuals bet\11een 1 and 24 years
o! ·age.·

Ih an attempt to discover residual damage from this

intense experience, 1,000 children exposed to this smog episode
at ages less than 1 year

\o~ere

evaluated during subsequent years,

and pulmonary. function . was compared \'lith appropriate control
populations.

No evidence of residual damage resulting from

this exposure was discovered6 •

~_hronic

Effects

···

Until recent years, much of the evidence on the . effect of air
pollution in children \'las based on st.udies in Great Britain and
·Japan. ·As reported by Holland6, these studies clearly demonstrate
· ad\Ters~..:'

effects on ventilatory function as measured at ages 5, 11,

· and 14-15 years, and indicate a correlation with area of residence,
'.; ..
·.•
social class, and history of pneumonia. or bronchitis during the
first ·4

~!ears

of life.

It. is interesting to note that the frequency

of bronchj tis and pneumonia in Great Britain have corrclat.ec1 ,.;ith
..

-:--

· ur.ca of residence in a polll\te_d

C!_~qa

cmd \•lith social class.

- -;··r·- .

ln Jac>an, both 'l'oyarna 7 and \·latannbc
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have reported changes in

-5-

ventilatory function, particulorly during tlte wlntcr montlJs, in
chilnren

cxpo~:ed

app~arecl

to be reversible \vhen air quGlity improved.

to high levels of air pollution.

of prolonged· exposure is unknO\•:n.
recent

expari~nce

present_ those

of

.

These! effects
'11}1e

effect

It seems likely, in view of

in the United States, that these effects re-

sulfllr oxides ane particulates .. · The evidence,

tbough not completely convincing, neverthless strongly suggests

.

.

that continued
exposure to high levels of air pollution increases
..::..:..::....:.::..:.:...::.:.::.....:..::..:.!i:...:...::....:...:.~~~~~--='~---'~~. - - - - - .
the risk of serious respirato!Y .illness "in _C:flil~ren.~ a conclusion
reached by a ~o~~ittee of the Royal College of Physicians in 19709.

Sp_ecific Compounds and Chemicals \dth Definite or Probable Effects
'fhe Coffiluittee on Environmental Hazards of the A.lllerican Academy of
Pec.liatrics revie\.:ed the available l'iterature concerning the health
effects of specific air pollutants on children, as reported from
more than 100 investigations from na.."ly countricsl 0 •

The inforrna-

tion tabulated includes that available prior to 1970 and concerns
numerous compounds.

These are listed in Table I, II and III.* .

It is apparent that numerous individual pollutants h~ve been
associated · \·lith some type of health defect..

For some, the effect

observed is not as clearly associated as \·lith others, due to the

--:------

*Cor.1plcte bibii.o graphic references arc avcd.labl.c upon request
to tll'.:• l\l•:1cricun 1\.cad.;-my of Peel iatr ics, 1801 Hintn<Hl Avcmuc,

Evanston, Illinois 60204.
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non- sp-=c if ic cll2lngc:.; observc:d anc1 the
~ocial cl~ss

tween

sources.

fr:equ.~n t

association be-

and exposure witl1 respect to

industri~l

"

As noted in 'l'ablc I, fluorine has been as soc iatcd

\vith clinical evidence of tooth mottling as \·Tell as laboratory
evidence of a decrease in hemoglobin in

c~ildren

\·:ho \..,rer:e ex-

posed intensively in the proximity of particular industrial
·sources of airborne fluoride.

•

.

This

a~sociation

seems reason-

ably certain, due .to the specificity of the changes observed,
although the comparative effect of ingestion versus inhalation
remains unresolved.

The toxicity of lead is apparent when
r

paint chips are ingested, or when airborne exposure is intense.
As yet there is no clear evidence· that clinical. Qiaease has
re£:ul ted only from air exposure in
•

urba:!:l_~_!l:yironments,

a

I

situation similar

~o

arsenic.

Recent experience in Idaho,

including 2 children hospitalized for symptomatic · lead poisoning

a~ong

those· residing near a lead· smelter has prompted add-

itional investigation 11 •

In this area more than 20% of children

.

residing \'lithin 1 mile of the smelter were found to have blood
lead levels of ·at least 80 micrograms per lOOcc.
o

Whether these

levels resulted from inhalation alone, or from ingestion due to
dust f'tll contamination of the environment remainr:; uncertc:tin.
Similarly, proximity to industrial sources have resulted in
adv0rse efft:'cts due to asbestos, silicates, fatt-.y acids, and
c~1 J.o:nJ:_Jl: cn.:~,

al thotHJ~1 in the latter instance on J y b:i ochend cal

a~'norr.::1li.tic~ \·t·~rc

reported and no d.itr_.ct clinicully recognized
-196-
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he~ltl1

effect was recognized.

Various sourc.:!s and types of sulft:r comppunds have been associated
vith

sc\,er~l

types of s:ymptoma·tolc.:;y, primarily related to irritation

and inflammation of the mucus membranes of the upper and lm·Ter
respiratory tract.

Sulfur oxides may originate from industrial

;

sources-as a derivative of the manufacturing process involved, or
t~ey

may be released into ambient air as a result of burning fossil

fuel in motor vehicles or in sta·tionary pm,·er sources.
The effect of sulfur oxides could be anticipated from the earlier
experience in. the acut~ · smog episcdes described above and from
the stu.dies in Great Britai.n and Japan.

Recent studies conducted

in several cities in the United States have indicated an excess
frequency of acute respiratory illness in children clearly
associated \·lith increased atmospheric concentrations of sulfur
F\~rthennore, evaluation of

dioxide .and suspended sulfatesl2.

the ventilatory performance of ele:nentary school children living
···ifi

nei-j~borhoods

of high and lm·l air ·pollution in 3 American

cities have clearly defined a consistent relationship between
·,.

impaired ventilatory function and exp?sure to increased levels of
sul fttr

c.~< ides

ancl .particulates in ambient air.

·These studies

also suggested tl1at early exposure to elevated air pollution
lcvcln for peri.oc1s o :E more than 5 }''ears was accompanied by a
.
.
p:·,-~ ~ihc.F•'I clefit:.i.ency of vent.ilctlo:y .funct.i.onl 3 • 'l'llcse reports,

.

.

conv j ncJ ng evidt.Jnce th<:lt · cl€!Vatc~d .:tmbicn t conc•Jll tr.u tion3 of sulfur

..

-8-

oxi~es

and total suspended

0

pa~ticulatcs

have well defined adverse

effects on. the normal function of the respiratory .tract of children.
With respect to the association bet\·Teen asthma ancl air polhttants,
earlier studies have described an association between specific
allerg~nic

pollutants. and general increases in ~ultiple knO\·m

•

pollutants in ambien't airl4.

In ·the latter studies the specific

(lgents responsible for the effect remain unknoi.-rn, and other ·
factors such as climatic changes,

unrecognize~

allergens, and

other factors complicate a more'specific interpretation.

Recently

a panel of as.t hmatics residing near a coal-fueled pO\'ler plant were
followed during intermittent exposure to high levels of pollution.
A clear association was found bet\·:een acute episodes of asthma and

.

elevations in sulfur dioxide, total suspended particulates,
suspended sulfates and .nitrates.

It was not possible to separate

the latter factors in order to determine the relative importance of
each 15 •

In addition, unpublished data by Han~er et al from the

Southeastern United States have clearly related acute episodes of
croup a...'llong asthmatic children \'lith increased particulate · air
0

pollution exposure.

~hese

latter studies have also associated

morbidity due to lower respiratory tract disease
0

\ofi th

elevati.o ns

•

in the concen·tration · of particulates in ambient air in the

app~at:

that the long suspected

a~sociation

bctHecn sulfur

poundn anci particu1atc levels \•li th respiratory corJplcd.n't.s
-198-
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j

n

-~ · -

children nm'l rests on a more substantial duta base.

.

'l'he association behleen oxides of nitrogen'\ and both respiratory
illness and ventilatory performance bas been cvaluuted in Chattanooga.
A large TNT.plant in close proximity to one of the study areas
provided high. antbient N0

·.·

2

exposure in contrast to another study

area nearby \'lith elevated suspended particulate exposure.
Ventilatory perfo!ffiance of second grade school children residing
in the area with high No2

c~ncentrations

\1/as significantly de-:-.. .

creased when compared \'lith child~en in control areas nearbyl6.
No adyerse effect was
increa~ed

fo~nd

among children from the area with

levels of suspended particulate matter.

In addition to the effect on the ventilatory function of children,
a relative excess in respiratory illness \·Tas observed among members
of families residing in the elevated nitrogen ~ioxide study areal?.
'lhus it would appear that elevations iri nitrogen dioxide concen-

.

trations are associated \'Ti th adverse effec.ts on respiratory
function in children.

Photochemical oxidants have been associated \•lith impaired athletic
perfonnance in hea.lthy cross country runners 18 and \·lith excess
headache, eye discomfort, cough and chest discomfor.t w"Tlong heal thy
young student nursesl9.

Chronic mddant exposure ltas shm-1n no

rulationship with acute respiratory i.ntecli.ons, and

Hc~tillan el~

ft,ulHl no r~l,1ti<.1nship beLween oxidant air pollutiori and pertk
ctl
. UH.nlqh
. lhn
_laa_

_al

~

s.:t~nple size studied

\·J:t:.

,,

-

relatively srnall.:?.O.

'I'his latter e:-:pE.·ricncc

is in bontrast to impairment of ventiletory function in adults,
pcn:l:iculm:ly \-lith corn1Jinations of ozone pnd sulfur dioxide.
Evidence of the harmful and even lethal effect of carbon monoxide
during exposure iP. closed spaces is ample, and it is likely that
.J

•

•

the cur+ent ene_rgy· crisis may be accompanied by an increase in
,

this form of poiso.ning due to attempts at reduc·tion of heat loss
f~otn

dwelling units.

In contrast, there .is little information

that levels of carbon monoxide in urban ambient air are associated
with symptomatology.

~~ile

McCarroll et al reported more

h~adache

· on ''High CO" days than on other days, the levels of co measured
were less than those customarily associated with symptomatology.
Future Studies Indicated or in Progress
Attention should b~ given to long term follow-up of children
exposed to k.nm-1n or suspected

h~zards.

Although \•lork \-Ti th children

is more difficult due to the ethical considerations which prevent
challenge or exposure studies, identification of selected locations
.

.

.:.

.

"\

which lend themselves to appropriate longitudinal epidemiological
and ..:~l. inic~l evaluation can be expected to yield valuable informa~

tion.

~'he irnpair~ent

of function \·Thich ·appears to. be defined in the

studies de1;cribed above ,.,.ill be of critical importance if

progrcssiv~

changes become upparcnt \v.i.th continued residence in the areas of
~-

ldgh conc~..~ntral:ic)n -..of- pofi\.lt at\ts.
C'~·T·':'I:;·~ cl

----·-

~-

- -·--

- - - - - . - - ----· -·--·

·~ --·-· · --~-·

r.,tter effects app.:!aring among

chi l<l.L-t..!it wlll be of equal impot" tancc.
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In addition to the coiltinued evaluation of ·those e:u.·cas of research
\·;hich appear promising, such

a~•

the association of oxicJc>s of sulfur

and nitrog'm to rc~pirat.ory tract disean.~, furthe1.· attention should
be given to

~ther

co;npounds.

O>~idant

exposure appears to have some

effect, but further studies are needed for confirmation.
pu~lished

One un-

report concerning athletic performance.did not confinu

that reported above, although the level

of oxidant reported was

very low21.
An

ex~ple

of the value of continued careful studies ls the sugges-

tion that asymptomatic children with blood lead levels in excess of
.

.

40 micrograms %have diffuse and subtle impairment of fine motor,

perceptual, and visual perceptual

ski~ls \~1en

measured by sensitive

•

tests22.

Innovative approaches, such as the use of hair for

quantitative measurement of heavy metal concentrations resulting
from environmental exposure may provide methods for

quantitC~.tion

of exposure· to othe.r classes of compounds, in addition to those
already noted23.
'lfhought should also be given to\·Tard monitoring for human mutagenesis.
Several chemicals are well knO\·m tera;togcms, and it is not inconccivable that soma'of the compound5 involved in current or. future
cltlltosp~1eric

pollution might be involved in either of these

'l'lv:· cb t- <t concerning the adverso e

ffc~cts

of

num'.~roll:>

a:i l:

p0llu·tant~

5 years '\90.

It is atrti'cip:.:tted that.,

\·.'i

th con U .nuecl s tucly and

additional search for more sensitive indicators of disability, that
the effect of additional
hence.

co~npounds

.

may
become better defined S years
.

It is reassuring to note that the National Research Council's

Co~~ission

on Natural Resources in their summary report, Air

·Quality and Aut~mobile Emission Control,· indicates no substantial
basis for changing current federal standards for ambient air
quality 25 •

It is hoped that additional.information concerning

child health will provide the basis for standards which will at
least maintain or perhaps even imp?='ove the quality of air-. in
our environment in future years •

..

0
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TABLE II
. summary of Reports on Effects of Air Pollutants on Children

or other
of Pollutant

:neu~~~ial

I

sc~rcc

Pollutants
Incriminated

Clinical Findings

Laboratory Findings

IV

0---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------w
1 Ir.u.:.v.:.·,;ui.l:

pollu"t.:u1tr~:

Silicates

Increased upper respiratory disease

Cytological ch~~gcs in nasal and
ocular mucosae

Fatty acids

Irritation of upper respiratory tract
with increased respiratory illnesses

None reported

m~~al!~rgical,

ve!1iclcs; ferrous,
hydroelectric !JO'I~er plu.nts

carbon
monoxide

Anorexia, fatiqueability, headache,
dizziness, decreased visual
threshold

Increased carboxyhemoglobin~ increasad red blood cell count

~C:oprcne plc:~n t

Chloroprene

None

Increased coproporphyrinuria and
17-ketosteroids in urine t*

Ce:::1cn·:: plnnts; ~brusivc
U..!ld .E.:.licone manufacturing
Solve~~

factories

~·:ctor

-to
•L

t*

:.:cthodology uncertain •
E=!cct on 17-ketosteroids possible due to seasonal changes.

.,

..

.0

..

AIR POLWTION

••
TABLE I

summary of Reports on Effects of Air Pollutants on Children

~nuu~~rial or other
source of Pollutant

Pollutants
Incriminated

clinical Findings

Laboratory Findings

------ -·- --

· - --

!::-.c1ivic.1ual !lOllutants:
!-!~iciroelcc-:ric, aluminum,
l~~os~hnte, fer-:ilizer

Fluorine

Teeth mottling; reduced caries

Hemoglobin decrease

Lead

No clinical disease resulting from
air ~xposure

x-ray changes as '"'ell as increased
urine and blood Pb

Arsenic

No clinical effect

Arsenic detected L~ hair
hemoglobin decreased

...

!:l!.a~~~
Le~a proces~ing

CO?!_jCr

~~-:.e

plants*

•,

A:>bc!:-l:os, plant

*:.~ctal rcc:a:::~ing
I

Asbestos

Lower respiratory disease and aggravation of pulmonary disease

plants and car exhausts other possible sources but not studied.

None reported

~~d

urine;

AIR POLLUTION
TA3LE

I:I

'l

SUm.-nary of Reports on Effects o= Air Pollutants on children ·

or Other

:nd~s~ri~l
sou~ce

RCLUCing

of

Pollu~a~t

Pollutants
Incriminated

Clinical Findings

Laboratory Findings

~gents:

P:tp~~:- ::~ill:J,

viscosq

pl~ •.• t:::.;

Syn~hct~c

alcohol

!>l~y·::S

steel' ~~lls, coal and
oi! 1.?0>·JCr pla~~s,
~~~~oleum refineries
S'lpor:;>hospha~e,
prc~~cing

plants

Sulfur dioxide,
hyc.lro•Jcn !;\tlritlc,
carbon bisulfide

Increase in respiratory infec-

sulfur dioxide,
hydrogen sulfide,·
hydrocarbons

Headache, anorexia, increased
upper respiratory infections

None. reported

Sulfur dioxide and
particles; hydro-

Growth retardation; inpreased
infections; increased as~~~a attacks

Anemia, delayed ossification.,
decreased pc~~ expira~o~~ ~l~w,
ac~entua~cd lung mark~gs on
chest x-rays

Increased respiratory infections

None reportee

c~rbons

fertilizer Sulfur dioxide, sulfuric acid

tion~,

inflarn~l

eye~,

Peak expiratory flow decreased

head-

aches, nausea

respirato~J

• •
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